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LLOYD GEORGE 
IS AGAIN ON 
WAYTOPOWER

Resalt of British Local Elec
tions Show T b t There 
Fill Soon Be a Shift of 
Leaders In London.

GLUE MADE 20’s
FROM $5 BILLS

Simple System Fooled Many 
Storekeepers-T- New Britain 
Man Arrested.

London, Nov. 3.— The unexpectfd 
strength shown by the Labor-So
cialist' candidates in Tuesday’s 
local elections, the increasing pres
tige of former Premier Lloyd 
George, leader of the Liberals, and 
the rocky legislative road which 
confronts the Baldwin Tory cabi
net when parliament assembles 
next Tuesday, led to predictions 
today that England will see another 
general election before many 
months have passed.

Chiefs of the Liberal Party, upon 
being asked if David Lloyd 
George can “ come back” to the 
height of his*power, declare that 
he virtually is there already.

In a Bad Way.
Critics of Premier BalAwin’s 

ministry- claim it is in a bad way. 
They declare that sixty per cent, of 
the English farmers are on the 
verge of bankruptcy. Furthermore 
they charge that Winston Churchill 
has fallen down on his promise to 
decrease government expenditures 
$50,000,000 annually. Instead - of 
doing this, they maintain, the chan
cellor of the exchequer is spending 
$200,000,000 more per year than 
when he took office.

The Tory government will be 
called upon to tackle two thorny 
measures: •

1. Reform of the House of 
Lords.

2. Revision of the electoral 
laws giving the ballot to all wom
en at the age of 21.

To Fight Measures.
The Tory party is prepared io 

combat both measures vigorously. 
The suggestion has been made that 
the government resign and hold a 
general election upon ’ the issue of 
the two measures, but so far there 
has been no decisive steps in that 
direction.

It is certain that iLloyd George 
will be the outstanding figure in 
Commons during the forthcoming 
session of Parliament and it is also 
certain that he will overlook no 
opportunity to embarrass the gov
ernment.

Speaking in behalf of the Lib
erals. Lloyd George will advocate 
certain reforms dealing with the 
land and England’s economic 
troubles.

Lord Rothermere, owner of the 
Daily Mall and other papers having 
a total circulation of about six mil
lion daily, has come out as an ar
dent supporter of Lloyd George. 
The little Welshman is well pre- 
nared for a general election. The 
Liberal campaign chest is filled to 
overflowing with funds and the 
narty can put live hundred can
didates in the field for the 615 
Parliamentary seats.

New Britain, Conn., Nov. 3. 
Twenty-dollar bills that had 
been made by gluing numerals 
on five-dollar bills which have 
been bothering New Britain, 
Waterbury and Meriden people 
lately, today resulted in the 
arrest of John Kwigle, 26, a 
local factory hand, by W. J. 
Gllmartin, a Secret Service 
agent. Kraigle is to appear be
fore a federal commissioner in 
Hartford, being now locked 
up there.

The complaint against 
Kraigle indicates that sixteen 

of the bills were passed here 
and others in Meriden and 
Waterbury. Tha ■ numerals 
were cut from the corners of 
the twenty-dollar bills and 
pasted cleverly over the 
numerals of the five dollar 
bills.

<$»-

Coolidge arid His Cabinet— Study in Faces

RUTH IN AIRPLANE, 
LOOKS OVER PARIS

French Flyers Give Her Great
, 1 .

Oyation After Hour’s Trip 
In Air.

New York, Nov.-3.-—Adoption of a  this conference it will be su

im iii
Upon these eleven men. President Coolidge and his cabinet offlcs-rs, the cares, of American government 

rest heaviest. In this latest photo of them, taken on the White House lawn, their responsibilities are pat
ent in their faces. Study them! Left to right, front row— Davis. War; Kellogg, State; The President; 
Mellon, Treasury; Sargent, Attorney-General, and New, Postmaster-General. Rear row— Davis, Labor; 
Hoover, Commerce; Jardine, Agriculture; York, Inter ior, and Wilbur^ Navy.

Propaganda O f Flattery 
Britain’s Aim  In The U. S.

Chicago, Nov. 3.— A nationwide<&Washington because the Constitu-

JUST OUT OF HOSPITAL 
HE IS AHACKED AGAIN

Recovering From B u l l e t  
Wounds, Stratford Man Is 
Shot at Once More.

Paris, Nov. 3.— Realizing a grow
ing desire to get at the controls of 
a plane before she left Paris, Ruth 
Elder took off secretly from Le 
Bourget Field this morning for a 
flight around the city.

With her was George Haldeman 
and the plane they took up was the 
same Potez machine in which they 
flew here from Bayonne.

Fulfillment of Miss Elder’s ‘ am
bition to pilot a plane before she 
left for America was made possible 
by the International News Service 
which arranged the flight.

Early this morning, Ruth and 
Haldeman, accompanied by a rep
resentative of the International 
News Service, slipped quietly from 
their hotel and drove to Le Bour- 
gel.

Caua^ .Rxeiimnent. ? ;
The arrival of the Americans 

caused a stir of excitement among 
the soldiers and aviators of the 
Thirty-Fourth aviation regiment 
stationed at the fieli.

As soon as word that the Ameri
can girl flyer had arrived was cir
culated, Commandant Weiss turned 
out the entire .battalion and pro
ceeded td stage a private demon
stration. Champagne was produced 
and, although half the officers and 
men were still in their working 
clothes. Ruth’s and Haldeman’s 
health was drunk with a gusto.

The field flares were lighted and 
cheers for the daring American girl 
and her companion rang through 
the air.

As soon as Ruth and Haldeman 
took off from the field. Comman
dant Weiss determined, not to be 
caught napping as far as the social 
graces were concerned when the 
Americans returned. Accordingly 
he ordered one-half his nien to 
quarters to get into clothes more 
presentable to a lady and the other 
half were set to sweeping out the 
center hangar.

“ Vive Elder.”  /
One group also was set to paint

ing huge red letters on the cement 
floor reading:

“ Vive Elder.”
After an hour and five minutes 

of flying over Paris, Ruth and Hal-

reawakening of the "Spirit of ’,76” 
was predicted today as a result of 
testimony offered yesterday at the 
school hoard trial of Superintendent 
William McAndrew.

The star witness was Frederick 
F. Schrader of New York, editor 
of the Progressive, member of the 
National Historical Society and for
mer secretary of the Republican 
congressional committee.

At th6 conclusion of the drama
tic session the trial was continued 
to November 9.

The limelight of Mr. Schrader’s 
sensational testimony was the 
charge that a well-organized “ pro
paganda of flattery” is under way 
in this country aimed at preparing 
the United States for easy absorp
tion into the empire of Great Brit
ain.

He said the popular method was 
the “knighting” and otherwise 
“ honoring” of influential. . Ameri
cans.

“ Two hundred British decora
tions held up by the authorities iu

OUR PUBLIC DEBT . 
CUT OVER BILLION

tion forbids their acceptance by 
persons ‘holding any oflice of proflt 
or trust,’ speak foir themselves,” 
said Mr. Schrader.

“ The basic law cf the land for
bids them— distrusts them,” he 
continued. “ The founders of the 
republic foresaw the danger that 
lies in them. Still therj ,re Ameri
cans who, it would reem, are proud 
to accept them.

“ British decorations— not Includ
ing war decorations— are held to
day by 2,000 of America’s most in
fluential citizens. Why? Don’t  you 
think that is good propaganda—  
for the British?”

Mr'. Schrader named George H. 
Putnam, New York publisher, as 
having publicly “ apologized” in a 
Fourth of July address for the 
American Resolution.

"Mr." Putnam,”  he said, "was 
born in London.”  .

The witness theu quoted a recent

TRUMBULL HOME 
WRECKED BY BOMB

Mysterious Explosion in Cel
lar of Residence Occupied 
By Brother of Governor.

a draft of a proposed uniform state 
narcotic defense -law “Is one of. the 
principal matters before . the first 
conference of coinmittees of the 
world conference on narcotic edu
cation and the International Narco
tic Education Association, which 
begin a three days’ session here this 
afternaon. i  ̂ ,

The draft has been prepared and 
willybe submitted "to the gathering 
tomorrow by Captain Richmond P. 
Hobson, of Lbs Angeles, president 
of-the National Narcotic Education 
Association.

Nearly all the statesJn the union 
have their own narcotic' statutes. 
Some of thfese laws are rudimentary 
and others ineffectual? delegates 
say Probablv no two statutes are 
the’ same. Divergent or ineffective 
state laws, delegates assert, encour
age and promote illegitimate traf
fic tn drugs across'State holers.

Captain Hphsoh said today that 
If a uniform state law Is adopted at

to all state legislatures when they 
next convene. In due course he add
ed, the organization uhU take up 
uniform city ordinances to harmon
ize with state laws.

The best state lja.w is in New 
York, he said. ' California passed 
three'narcotic bills at its, last ses
sion, one of which was a hospitali
zation measure, the first in the an
nals of American legislation

Capt. Hobson said leaders in the 
fight against the drug isvll are eagr 
er to develop the work of hospitali
zation because, by this means, drug 
addicts are Isolated while “ on the 
drug” and prevented frotn recruit
ing others.

This afternoon’s, session -vfas to 
be given over to registration of the 
delegates. About 200 are expected 
td"attend. Tonight w ill,be a mass 
meeting at which Hobson will pre
side and. sohmit Jils report. This 
win-be-foIloFed by addresses by 
bbysiciahs and. other : experts on 
narcotics;

F ^ n d  Officials Have Se- 
eret Service Agents Gath-̂  
ering EvMence For the 
Grand Jury —  "Contact 
Man’  ̂Between Detectives 
and Snclair td Be Brought 
IntoConrt.

Washington, Nov. — The gov
ernment’s determination to go to 
the bottom of the circumstances 
leading np; to the, mistrial of the 
Fall-Sihclair case was further evi
denced today when ■ Assistant Dis-' 
trlct Attorney Neil Burkinshaw 
subpoenaed botal records of all the 
telephone calls made by Fall and 
Sinclair and" their attorneys.'

These calls, it. was said, are ex
pected to throw some a(\dit»onal

JUDGE TAFT RAPS

Stratford, Conn., Nov. 3.— A 
mysterious explosion in the home of 
Alexander Trumbull, brother of 
Governor John H. Trumbull, yes 
terday afternoon, was first revealed 
•today when Miss Jennie Colt, 55 
for twenty-two years housekeeper 
for Mr. Trumbull, was reported In 
critical condition, at . Bridgei^ort 
hospital.

The explosions blew a laundry 
stove in the Trumbull basement in
to.fragments, knocked windhslra out

e^terlal written by Arthur BiIb- hundred

Present Practices 
ly Lead to a Defeat of 
Justice, He Says.

ENGLAND-CANADA 
’ LINKED BY Anti^HIPS

t.

bane which severely criticized the 
weakness of Amefidans for foreign 
decorations

Interest Saving 42 
Yearly— Plan • to 
All Liberty Bonds.

Stratford, Conn., Nov. 3.— Patsy 
Santone, of 2323 Barnum avenue, 
was shot at from a moving car as 
be was entering his door today and 
barely escaped with his life. Police 
believe he was the victim of a feud 
of long standing.

Santone had only recently been 
discharged from St. Vincent’s hos
pital, Bridgeport, where he was un
der treatment for gun shot wounds 
inflicted by James Mamone, of 
Bridgeport, on August 13, last. 
Mamone fled to Canada after the 
shooting, was arrested there and 
extradited, and now is awaiting 
trial in Bridgeport.

Previously Santone had been on 
trial in Waterbury on a murder 
charge and was acquitted.

The shooting occurred at 10:3D 
a. m. Police who investigated found 
two small boys who witnessed the 
affair. They said an automobile 
carrying three men drove past the 
Santone house and that a stout 
man in the rear seat discharged a 
shotgun directly at Santone’s car.

Santone ran into his house and 
notified his wife. Then he returned, 
put his car into the garage, and 
went onto the street where he found. 
Miss Helma Hansen, a local visit
ing nurse. Miss Hansen put San
tone into her car and drove him to 
St. Vincent’s hospital, Bridgeport.

At the hospital Santone jwas 
found to have escaped the shots 
but his face was badly cut by fly
ing glass. Santone’s automobile 
contained three slugs from a shot
gun. The windshield and one door 
were shattered.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Nov. 3.—-Treasury 
balance Nov. 1; $262,003,410.76.

(Coutinned on Page S)

KIDNAP COLLEGE BOY 
AS STUDENTS BATTLE

No One Seems to Enow 'Where
abouts of Class President of 
M. I. T.

Boston, Nov. 3.— The annual bat 
tie tomorrow between the fresh
men and sophomores of Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, which 
culminated last year in a snake 
dance to Boston and a riot in a 
dancing pavilion, was preceded to
day by the kidnapping of the so
phomore class president, D. TuUis 
Houston of Maplewood, N. J.̂

A telephone call from Phillip's 
Andover Academy; In that town, 
said that Houston had been found 
tied to the foot of a fraternity 
house bed but when sophomores 
arrived by automobile to rescue 
him. they discovered that' the tel.- 
phone call was a hoax.

Later Information reaching Tech
nology was that Houston had been 
rushed to Cape Cod by automobile 
and had been placed aboard a 
motorboat at Wareham and carried 
to an island in Buzzard’s Bay. ''

To “ smoke out”  the freshmen a 
party of sophomores called the 
coastguard and reported a ram car
go being landed on one of the Is
lands, and a patrolboat was sent 
out.

In an effort to keep the fresh
man-sophomore battle on the Tech
nology campus this year scores of 
boxing gloves have been distributed 
for the fray tomorrow.

Retire

<5>

Washington, Nov. 3.—With an 
interest saving of about $42,000,- 
000 annually, the American public 
debt was reduced $1,051,000,000 

the year ending November 1, 
the Treasury announced today.

Secretary Mellon’s debt deduction 
program calls for retirement or re;- 
funding of securities amounting to 
$3,797,723,000 in the next eighteen 
months. The third Liberty Loan, Of 
which $2,147,000,000 is outstand
ing, matures in 1928. Of the' second 
Liberty loan $757,502,000 is to be 
retired November 15, with other 
issues coming due. December 15 
and March 15.

Present indications point to wip
ing all the Liberty Bonds off the 
books before 1935. All of the Lib
erties are callable not later than 
1933 and it Is anticipated that an 
effort will be made, to refund them 
into securities bearing lower Inter
est as soon as possible. Liberty 
Bonds outstanding November 1 to
talled $11,741, 217,000.

Officials predicted that the pub
lic debt would be cut a million dol
lars in the year ending next June, 
provided Congress does not exceed 
the $225,000,000 tax cut limitation 
fixed by Secretary Mellon.

WOMAN B ^ L Y  BURNED

Danbury, Conn., lj7ov. 3.— Mrs. 
Thomas A. Collins, of 22 Spring 
street, is being treated here today 
for serious burns received while 
she was fighting a fire in her hoine. 
Mrs. Collins’ Infant daughter spill
ed some kerosene In front of the 
kitchen sink and when Mrs. Col
lins later tried to’ light an oil heat
er the spilled oil went into flames. 
Mrs, Collins was burned abotit the 
face and hands while reaching into 
the kitchen sink for water. She put 
ou'̂  ̂the fire which was spreading 
around the kitchen, and then tele
phoned for a doctor.

SLAP IN THE JMIOVIES
WAS TOO REALISTIC

Hollywood, Calif., Nov. .3.—  
“ Slap .her!” megaphoned Ed
win Ckrewe, director, tO; Vera 
Lewis  ̂ character actress.

Miss Lewis slapped.
Dolores Del Rio, star of the 

picture, was the “ slappee.”
The resounding smack left 

Miss Del Rio with a loosened 
tooth and a swollen cheek.

Production has been stopped 
until the Mexican actress- can 
return to work.

‘A bracelet worn by Miss
Lewis is blamed..
Handcuffs are in order when 

the scene is re-filmed, accord
ing to Miss Del Rip.

AL DEMANDS PROOF 
OF ALBANY GRAFT

New York Governor Answers 
Col. Roosevelt’s Charges 
With Sharp Challenge.

feet and upset, furniture on the up
per floors. Miss Colt was injured 
by fragments of the stove which 
were driven into her abdomen.

. Cansed by Bomb
Dr. H. De Ruyter, local medical 

examiner, who . made the only'" in
vestigation into the explosion, de
clared he believes a dynamite bomb 
was the cause of the blast. Dri How
land learned that the .stove had not 
had a fire In it since •September.

The Trumbull home is at 3044 
Main street.; Miss Colt was ironing 
on the first floor when she . heard 
a hissing noise in the basement. 
Believing the noise caipe from the 
low-pressure furnace in the hase- 
ment she went Out and exaniiped it. 
Finding the furnace in order;,/Miss 
Colt reached the top of the stairs 
just as the explosion occurred.

After she had recovered from the 
first effects of the blast Miss Colt 
summoned Mrs. A. D. Smith, moth
er of Mrs. Trumbull, who was in 
the house and was momentarily 
stunned by the blow, and she sum
moned Dr. Howland.

A. L. Auxiliary 
Committee Qiairmen

Washington, Nby. 3 .— ’The Am- ^  ■ 
erl.can iftgal system must be re
formed, immediately ta “ render new 
trials Impossible except' for real 
InjMtlcc” and to jihalLstt the prac
tice tit selecting Jiirlhs of veak 
telligence. Chief Jtt#t.Idh WilUfint 
Howard Taft, of the United States 
Supreme Court, declared hete today 
in an address' to, the National 
Crime Comnqieslon.

Taft declared the presept prac
tices in criminal trials . frequently 
led to i  “ defeaf^of justice.” . ,

The hundreds of delegates pre
sent took Taft’s speech hs a refer
ence to the long drawn out .litiga
tion in the naVal oil caseB.,* •

Justice Frederick' ;L.; Siddon^, 
who, .presided in the Fall-SLhclair 
trial, was the first to greet Taft as 
he left the platform.

“ Yon certainly have given us a 
message,”  Siddons told . the chief 
justice.

Taft p'articulary stressed, the, need 
for reform In the method of select* 
ing juries. ■

Not an 'Easy Beform 
“ The method of selection ought 

not to be such that counsel for the 
defendants, by exclusion of^worthy 
citizens from the paneL keep Juror?, 
of weak intelligence, o f IfCtLe ex
perience, and subject to emotions 
easily aroused,”  said Taft. Ex
emptions from jury service' ought 
to be cut down, and society ought 
to be able to secure a Jury that ap
proaches the issues with' a sense

^ n d oo , Nov». 3.—rbirect *ir~ 
shij) wervice bgtweeh EJhglattcl 
and Canada may be inaugnrate<[ 
within ten months, it was learn
ed today. Sir Sifton Brahcker, 
director of commercial avlstlbn, 
revealed that two giant .airships 
are now under- construction 
■here., for experimental voyages 
to Canada. He said, if the experi
ments were successful a regular 
servicer would be started. The 

, airships will accommodate 100 
passengers and each will have 
an average speed of J7& miles an 
hour.

FARM BLOG BACKS

Congressional Members Bnry 
' the Hatchet on Proposed 

Tax Reduction limit.

'  - Edward K. Kidwell.

STORM WARNINGS
Washington, Nov. 3.— The p^nlt- 

ed States Weather Bureau today 
ordered storm warnings displayed 
along the Atlantic -..oast from New 
York to Eastport, Me. storm-over 
Virginia -und the .Carolines, the 
bureau said. Is moving northeast
ward “ with increasinff intensity,”

• New York, Nov. 3.— S\ate politi
cal circles today were plunged Into 
widespread discussion of Governor 
Smith's sharp challenge to Col. 
Roosevelt and what reply, if ahy, 
the Republican spokesman . would 
make.

Outstanding in the Smith state
ment was his offer to proceed with
charges against any officials who 
are “ winking at vice,”  as. Roosevelt 
declared, if 'Roosevelt could pro
duce, evidence that elected officials 
of Albany county were lax In com
batting evil, as he asserted.

Needs Education
In his vigorous reply to Col. 

Roosevelt’s recent utterances 
against the administration, Gov, 
Smith advised*the Republican lead
er to “ stop ta,lklng about affairs in 
New York until he had at least a 
primary course in them.”

The colonel was bluntly Inform
ed by the governor that he “ knows 
nothing of the state’s fiscal policy” 
ând that much of his data was 
“ handed to him by the discredited 
leaders of a broken down, corrupt 
Republican machine.’ ’

Gov, Smith added that his critic 
has displayed “ Ignorance and un
fairness”  and ridiculed hjs express
ed views on a non-partisan judi
ciary, The governor called his 
statement “ a pUblic answer to the 
remarks of Col. Roosevelt at 
Rochester and at Public School 
179.”

Bristol, Conn., Nov. 3.— Mrs. 
Ruth E. Pfenning, newly installed 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, has announced appoint
ment of committee chairmen as 
follows:

Membership and Gold Star— Miss 
Mary C.-Coyle, Waterbury.

Rehabilitation and Institutional 
Welfare— Miss Lillion L. ..York, 
Hartford. '

Child Welfare^—Mrs. Ruth Cram-ft’ 
er, Wethersfield,

Americanism— Mrs. Gene Brun- 
dage, Danbury.

Junior Girls’ . Achievement— Mrs. 
Elsie Ensworth, New Britain.

Poppy— M̂rs. Madeline-Anderson, 
Cromwell.

Emblem , and Unit , Activities—  
Mrs. Clara Reitter, Bridgeport.
• Memorials— Mrs. Laura Otto, 
Seymour.

Legisiation— Mrs. M a r j o r i e  
Campbell, Windsor. . -

Trophy and Awards— Miss Mar
tha McKeon, North Grosvenordale,

Finance— M̂isS Maude Clarke, 
East Hampton.

Distinguished Quests— Miss Mary 
C. Coyle, Waterbury.

Banquet— Miss Lillian, ,York,
Hartford.

of its obligation to enforce the law 
without fear or favor, and with In
telligence enough to learn from the 
judge what the law'ls and. to weigh 
the evidence with reference to its 
violation. It'is not'an easy reform.” 

Taft declared the “Atrierlcan

(CJontInned on Page 2)

LONGSHOREMEN HELP 
SKIPPERS IN STRIKE

Washington, Nov. 3.— Members 
of the Congressional Farm Bloc—  
long at odds with Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon— today came to 
his defense In the Treasury’s fight 
to limit tar reduction to $225,000,- 
000. - '

'With an nnbroken line qf spokes
men for organized business urging 
the House ways^nd means commit
tee, now holdjhg^publlc hearings, 
to recommend a tax^iut as high as 
$4QO,0,00,000, .emphatic statements 
of inid-westeni. Congressmen furn
ished the first evidence of a coali
tion'to halt this program.

,.  Accept Figures
. .While Farpi Bloc members gen

erally would not commit them
selves to the Mellon Plan in detail, 
they, were inclined to accept his 
flgurea of $225,000,000’ as the 
maximuQX in any tax reduction 
program.'

“ We had better keep a full treas
ury,”  shid Represontative Dickin
son, Republican of Iowa, titular 
leader of the ' House Farm Bloc 
group. “ The political party which 
permits a deficit-invites defeat at 
the polls. , Unless farm conditioris 
are bettered, we may find a big sur
plus necessary to, start extensive 
public works tp prevent unemploy
ment.” -

MILLS FINED Jp25

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 3.— Win
field Mills, prominent local resi
dent, paid a fine of $25 and costa, 
in Town Court today after pleading 
guilty to. a charge o.f breach of the 
peace and hssault made by James 
E. Bnckwalter, crippled borough 
tax collector and fornier station 
agent. The^two men had been at 
odds for years, the! court was told, 
and Mills slapped Buckwalter’s 
face last week when Buckwiltef 
asked him for a ride home. Buck  ̂
water today retained a lawyer tp 
su(9 Mills for the assahtt.

•1. \

Goods Piling Up on Docks All 
Over New York and Brotdi- 
lyn as Result.

New York, Nov. 3.—^̂ Perlshable 
goods continued to pile up on the 
docks along the Brooklyn shore 
front today as the result of the fail
ure of the skippers of the small 
lighters, who have been on strike 
since Monday, to reach an agree
ment . with the officials of the 
coastwise steamship lines relative 
tb an Increase in wages.

•The . .strikers,' who are ask
ing $250.00 per week, expressed 
the hope that longshorenien will 
lend, their support, to . the strike.

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
intematlbnalTibngshoremen’s Aisso- 
sociation • addressed about -three 
hundred of the striking skippers 
last night and said his organization 
was “ standing squarely in back of 
the, strike,”  declaring his organiza
tion would refqse to work with so- 
called “ strikebreakers”  if any were 
used and also would not handle 
material -carried on the lighters of 
the strikers, He Intimated the. lon«- 
sioremen wo.uld. Join the strike 
rath* than aid In helping-out the 
steamship compauies which are 
flghiliig, it. ,

Ikw

NATIONAUSTS OPPOSED 
TO GAFFRON AS ENVOY

Germaii Press Raps 
Of Vpri Stresemann For the 
United States Post.

Berlin, Nov. 3.— News that Dr. 
Friedrich Wilhelm ‘Yon Prittwltz 
Gaffron, counselor of the German 
embassy at Rome, Would be ap* 
pointed ambassador to, the United 
States if he, is persond gt}(ta to the 
State, Department, resulted in the 
Nationalists opening a campaign 
against Foreign Secretary 'Yon 
Stresemann today. Nationalist 
newspapers' already - had printed 
hostile criticism on the selection. 
Press comment was followed today 
by active steps on the part of Na
tionalist. . Party leaders.

Dr. "Von Pritt'wl^ espoused the 
Republican cause shortly after the 
1918 reyblutloh and was one of the 
fouu;d6^B of the November Ninth 
Club— a Democratic organization.

The diplomat comeit of an old 
military family in Silesia. He Is a 
nephew of General Prittwitz,-<jne of 
the best, known officers in the Ger
man army.

light on the activities of the six
teen Burns detectives who shadow
ed the jurors night and day. Burk
inshaw has sworn to his belief that 
the detectives were employed by 
Harry F. Sinclair, the millionaire 
defendant.

Telephone Talk
Mark B. Thompson,, attorney for 

former Secretary of Interior Albert 
B. Fall, appeared this morning be
fore the Federal Grand: Jury which 
is probing the government chaises 
of jury tampering.. Thompson was 
called to tell the jury what took 
place in a telephone conversation 
which had been traced between 
him and Dan Jackson, assistant 
attorney general.

The Fall lawyer and Jackson are 
known to be life-long friends. 
There was nothing to show that 
the conversation had anything to 
do with the jury tampering charges- 

“ Contact Man”
Meanwhile it was-'■ learned that 

Burkinshaw Is going to attempt to 
force A,. Mason Day, vice president 
of the Sinclair Exploration Co., and 
alleged “ contact man”  between the 
Burns detectives and' Sinclair to , 
testify. Day  ̂previously has refused 
on the ground he might incrimi
nate himself.

Burkinshaw plailned to bring 
Day before the jiiry again this 
afternoon and subject him to a 
preparied list of questions. Failing 
to answer, he will be hailed before- 
Supreme Court Justice 'Wendell 
Stafford and further questioned, 
leaving to the judge the decision 
as to whether he actually would in
criminate himself, and whether he 
should be compelled to testify or :' 
judged in contempt.

After an all morning conference 
with the ten men and two Women 
who had sat in the conspiracy trial, 
Burkinshaw excused them until tOr- 
morrow morning, explaining that 
he wishes first to lay the ground 
work for certain questions he will 
ask .them. After the conference, and 

Selection until they were excused, the eleven 
unstained jurors remained, in thei 
districtij^torney’s office while E. J. 
Kidwelt-the “ yes and no man” sat 
in the outer corridor.

Kidwell’s-, father was questioned 
by Burkinshaw also, but was not 
presented to the Grand Jury.

\ Sleuth Called
Charles G. Ruddy, boss of tha 

Bums crew of operatives was call
ed to the Grand Jury room for 
questioning after the Fall-Sinclair 
jury .was excused for the day.

After his appearance before the 
Grand Jury, Ruddy went outside 
and posed for the photographers. 
He refused, however, to let, the 
boys snap three of his operatives.

“ Now play fair with me,” he said 
over his shoulder as. he walked 
away. „

The three unphotographed de* 
tectlves remained behind. R ud^  
walked a xfhbrt distaince, stopped#-
loo^Cd%iroundhi}d shouted back: 

“ Keep your ImonthB shut now.”  
“ I’m not doing any talking td

I

XCootimied .« * -Poiitt 2)]
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Local Stocks TO GO TO BOTTOM^
OF CAPITAL MISTRIAL

(Famished by Pntnam & Co.)
Bid Asked 

Bank Stocks
(continued from page 1)

City Bank & Trust , .750 —•
Capital Natl Bank . . .270 —
Conn River ............. .300 —
First Bond and Mort. — 56
First Natl (Htfd) . . .300 310
Hart Natl B .& Tr . .470 480
Htfd Cdnh Tr Co . . . .730 —

Land Mtg & Title . . . 53 58
Morris Plan Bank . . .-.140 —
Park St T r ............... .520 —

Phoenix St B Tr . . . .410 —
Riverside Trust — . .450 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 —
East Conn Power . . .100 102
Conn L P 4%s 100 lOU^
Hart E L 7a- . .  ^̂ 323̂ 75 385-̂
Conn L P 5%s . .107% 110
Brid Hyd 5s .104 —

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Fire . . . .  . . . .645 665
Aetna Gas & Sure . . 1160 1200
Aetna L i f e ............... .765 775

'Conn Gen ................. 1700 1750
Automobile . . . .  ' . . . ,320 330
Hart F i r e ............... . Y o o  ' 710
Hart St B o il ............. .800 815
Lincoln Nat Life . . . . 93 —
National F ir e .......... .845 860
P h oen ix ................... .730 745
Travelers ................. 1465 1480
R ossia ....................... .156 160

Public Utility Stocks
Conn L P 8% ........ .120 123
Conn L P 7 % . . . .117 120
Green aWt & Gas .. . 99% 101
Hart E L ............... .382 390'
Hart Gas c o m ........ . 88 91
Hart Gas pfd . . . .  . . 58 62
S O N E Tel Co . . .170 173
Conn El Ser pfd . . . . 89 91

Manufacturing .Stocks
Ameri H ard .......... .. .' 80 82
American Silver , . . ' , 25 30
Acme Wire . . . .  ----- 15
Billings Spencer comL . --- 3
Billings Spenew pfd ''j- — 6
Bigelow Hart, com . . . 90 • 93
Bristol Brass . . . .. . 9 11
Collins Co . . .  . . . . .i.v.98 105
Colt Firearms '. '2 8 29
Eagl9 L o ck .............. . 78- 85
Fafnir Bearing , .  . . .110 115
Hart & C ooley........ .215 225
Intfr Sil'ver corn . . . .190 195
Inter Silver pfd • . . .123 128
Landers, Frary & Clk 84 86
Mann & Bow A . .  . . 17 19

do ]B • • • • • • • • 11
New Brit Ma pfd A. .103 —

do com ................. , 19 21
Niles eB Pond new . . 16 18
J R Mont p f d ......... 75
North & J u d d ......... . 26 28
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 80 85
Peck, Stowe A Wil . . 17 19
Russell Mfg Co . . . , 57 60
Scovilie Mfg Co now-. .,..55. 57
Smyth'Mfg'Co .•.̂ 87«v —
Stanley Wks coin ; ; 66 67
Stanley Wks pfd . . . 27 —
'Standard Screw . .  . . 95 100
Torrlngton............... . 84 86
Torrington.............. . 84 86
U S Envelop pfd . . .114 118
Union Mfg C o ........ . 22 26
Whit Coil Pipe . .  .. . 15 20

anyone,’* snapped back one of 
them. “ If yon don’t do any more 
talking than I am, you’ll be 
right.’ ’

MARINES IN BATTLE 
K M  SIXTY BANDITS

N .Y. Stocks
High Low 1 p. m.

Alied Chem . .147% 146 147
Alls Chal . . . .110% 110% 110%
Am Can . . . . . 64% 63% 64
Am Loco . . . .102% 102% 102%
Am Smelt . . .164% 162% 164%
Am St Fdy . ..47% 46% 47
Am Sugar . . ..71% 71 71%
Am T & T . . .176% 175%’ 176%
Am Woolen . . 21% 21% 21%
Anaconda . .. . 46% 46% 46%
Atchison ..  . . 184% 183% 184%
Bald Loco . . .256% 254% 256%
B & 0 ........ ' .117% 117% 117%
Beth 'Steel . . . 51% 51 51%
Chi North . . , . 89% 89%- 89%
Ches & Ohio. .211%' 209% 210
Can Pac . . . . .189% 189 189%
C M & St Paul 16 16 16

do pfd . . . . 29 29 29
Chi Rock Isl .105 104% 105
Cons Gas . . . .114% 114%’ 114%
Com Prod .,.. 59% 58% 59
Del & Hud . . .180 178% 180
Dodge Bros . ..14% ' 14% 14%
Du Pont . . .  . .310 308 309
E r ie .............. 62%’' 61% 61%
Gillet Raz . . , .. 98% 98 98%
Gen Elec . . . .125% 124% 125%
Gen Motors . .131% 130% 131%
Inspirat . . . . , . .  18% 17%, 18%
Int Paper . . . . 66% 65% 66
Int Harv ..... .214% 213% 214%
Int Nickel . . , .  65% 64% 65
Kennecott . . . Y5% 74%' 75
Lehi Valley ... 90% 90% 90%
Marl Oil . . .  . . 35% 35% 35%
Mack Truck . .101% 100 100
Mo Pac com . . 53 52% 53
Nor Amer .. . .58%' 58% 58%
N Y Central .161% 160% 161
New Haven . . 51% 51 51%
Nor Pac . . . . . 96 95% 96
Penn R R . •. 65 64% 65
Pullman new . 77 76% 77
Radio Corp . . .  81% 80% 81%
Sears Roe . . 74% 74% 74%
Sou Pac . , . . .120% 119% 120%
Sou Rail . . . .137% 136% 136%
S 0 of N J . . 40 40 40
Studebaker .,. 55% 54% 55%
Tob Prod . . . .100% 99% 99%
UnionrPac . .189 188% 189
United Drug ,. 190% 189% 190%
United Fruit .136 136 136
U S Rubber . .  49% 47% 48
U S » :  . . . . . .134% 133% 134
Westing . . . . . 80% 79% 80%
Wlllys Over . . 15% 15%

J —

GRAND JURY SESSION 
Washington, Nov. 3.— Along a 

de>vious“ and winding road of In
trigue and illegal manipulation. As
sistant District Attorney Neil Burk- 
inshaw again prepared to lead _ a 
Federal/rGrand Jury today, hoping 
to find at the trail’s end a series of 
indictments against those alleged 
to have tampered with the petit 
jury which sat in the mis-trial of 
the Pall-Sinclair conspiracy case.

Tales of furtive shadow work, 
displays of detailed reports from 
operatives identified only by code 
numbers, the outline of a sensa
tional raid on the hotel headquar
ters of sixteen private detectives, 
the story of indiscreet conversa
tions which took place in' a local 
“ soft drink’’ parlor— all these were 
lai€ ̂ before the Grand Jury by the 
31-year-old investigating genius of 
the district attorney’s office as he 
continuei^liis efforts to get to the 
bottom of the secret surveillance of 
the Fall-Sinclalr jurors and the 
boast of one that he hoped to gain 
from Sinclair’s acquittal.

Important Witness
Much importance is placed by 

Burkinshaw on the attitude of one 
man subpoenaed to testify. That 
man is A. Mason Day, vice-presi
dent of the Sinclair Exploration 
Co., alleged in the government’s af
fidavits to have been the “ contact 

'U ân’’ between the corps of Burns 
Detective Agency operatives and 
Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire de
fendant in the miscairrled trial. Day 
already has notified Burkinshaw he 
will stand on his constitutional 
grounds and refuse to testify be
cause of fear of self-incrimination, 
but the young assistant attorney 
has compelled his presence again 
today.

The Grand Jury also will hear to
day from the discharged jurors. 
Burkinshaw planned to assemble 
them all in his office this morning 
— including E. J. Kidwell, the 
“ good yes and no iiian’ ’ whose 
loose tongue was largely responsi
ble for the mistrial.

Many Subpoenas
Flocks of subpoenas have gone 

out under\Burkinshaw’s direction, 
he having been given carte blanche 
authority to proceed ,by Owen J. 
Roberts, .chief- federal oil prosecu
tor. William J. Burns, famous de
tective heading the' agency bearing 
his name, and his son, W. Sherman 
Burns, have been called from New' 
York in an effort to ascertain who 
the mysterious “ client’’ is that 
the seized agent reports mention.

And while Burkinshaw is con
ducting the presentation of evi
dence to the Grand Jury, his co-in
vestigator, Assistant District Attor
ney Walter M. Shea, is coming to 
the city in response to mail tips of 
significant happenings during the 
past three weeks that may have 
some bearing on the investigation. 
Working with him are several of 
the best agents in the United States 
Sedret Service who did most of the 
undercover work that resulted in 
the startling close of the oil trial.

Considerable significance was be
ing attached today to the stateihent 
Owen Roberts made yesterday to 
Conrad J. Herzog, foreman of the 
ill-fated jury, when he said, “ Mr. 
Herzog, the government has the 
highest confidence in ten of the 
twelve jurors and we regret very 
piuch this had to happen.’’ Burk- 
ihshaw maintained a tight lip 'ivhen 
interrogated, but it ’ is reliably ru
mored that 'Trojan efforts are being 
made to get concrete evidence on 
a straight tip concerning a second 
male juror.

OneJVIarine Wounded, Says Re
port From Nicaragua; About 
^50 Bandits in Fight. '

Washington, Nov. 3.— Approxi
mately sixty Nicaraguans, charac
terized by the State Department as 
“ bandits’ ’ wei'e killed and wounded 
in a sharp battle with a'mixed force 
of United States Marines and na
tive constabulary, according to a 
message received at the State De
partment today from Dana Munro, 
American charge d’affaires at 
Managua.

One marine was wounded and 
two of the native constabulary 
were killed.

The engagement took place six 
miles south of Jlcaro on Tuesday.

The American forces were com
manded by First Lieutenant Moses 
Gould and Second Lieutentant 
Clarence J. Chapelle.

'The Nicaraguan force consisted 
of about 250 rifles, and the en^agfe- 
ment lasted for some time.

ARREST LOCAL MAN 
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Victor Lozeau tp_ be Given 
Hearing in Police Court Here 
Tomorrow Morning.

stUp s
IN B1

TRAINS
N SUBWAY

DRUNK
J R O g g ^

New York, Nov. 3.— Joseph Hen
nessey, who could not remember ex
actly where he lived, found the 
service in the Brooklyn subway 
very poor this morning and the 
dancing accommodations even more 
so. Joseph could remember that he 
had 1160 in his pockets on Tues
day, but the events which followed 
were lost in the mists of antiquity. 
He was found in the subway tunnel 
attempting a tew intricate steps of 
a new dance he was Inventing. Pass
ing (trains annoyed him, making 
him hop from one track to another. 
So he.;>^eSo4 into a little wall box 
marked.'iwergericylt and shut oft 
the power. The police took him in 
charge suad lodged. him la Tombs 
:iMeoa charged with intoxication. 
Rush hour traffic was tied up six
teen minutes while employees 
fought the cause of the stoppage. ^

HEAT WAVE STRIKES 
ALL OF NEW ENGLAND

.Records For November Shat
tered —  Mosquitoes Appear 
W ith Ice Wagons.

Boston, Nov. 3.— Heat records 
for^ November in New England 
were shattered today when the gov
ernment weather thermometer 
showed the mercury at the 71 de
gree mark at ten' a. m., and still 
climbing.#

The warmest previous November 
3rd was in 18Si when the mercury 
registered 70.

"When the mercury went to 76 
yesterday the record for that day, 
made in 1861, was equalled.

Overcoats wer discarded and 
summer clothing appeared today.

Mosquitoes came out of hiding. 
Outdoor bathing was in vogue at 
the shore resorts. Ice wagons re
appeared.

A cold wave, reported moving 
eastward from the middle west, had 
been sidetracked enroute, the 
weather man said...

Victor Lozeau, a farmer living at 
the extreme end of Hlllstown Road 
In the town of Manchester, was ar- 
rested late this afternoon by a 
m ^ b e r  of the state police force, 
charged with bigamy. Lozeau was 
released under bond of $500 furn
ished by his .wife, Jessie Lozeau, 
and will be given a hearing in the 
town court tomorrow morning.

The complaint was made-to the 
state police by a woman in Massa
chusetts, who claimed Lozeau was 
also her husband. Lozeau and the 
wife he has been liying with here 
were married in Manchester by 
Rev. Watson Woodruff.

WANDERLUST BRINGS 
R. I. YOUNGSTER HERE

Police Find Him and Send Him 
Back to Providence Where 
He Lives- —

ABOUT TOWN
C. Elmore Watkins has sold Lot 

No. 12 in the Lakeview tract on 
South iMain street to Miss Helen I. 
Richmond.

$25,000,000 IN 
INDIAN ESTATE 

IN COURT FIGHT
Oil Leases In Oidahoma 

Bring Tragedy and Death 
Over 40 Years.

OVER 260 DIVORCES 
IN RENO IN MONTH

A 13-year-old boy t ho had run 
away from his home in Providence, 
was sent hack to his home today by 
local police. He was found at the 
north end by Motorcycle Police
man Rudolph Wirtalla, who saw 
him in the company ■ f an older 
boy.

Taken to the station, the boy 
said that he was living In Provi
dence but had met the older boy, a 
gypsy, and had come with him to 
Burnside, where a ban 1 of gypsies 
is now camping. He said that he 
had slept last night in a truck.

No action was taken against the 
gypsy, as it wasguot thought that 
he had infiuenced the younger boy. 
The latter, a boy of small stature, 
looked less than the age he gave.

U.S.W.V.AUXMARY 
HOLDS INSPECTION

MORE PARTIES GIVEN 
TO DEPARTING COUPLE

Mr. and Mrs. William Newman 
of Rui««ll street who are soon to 
leave Manchester to make their 
home in Barre, Vermont, continue 
to he feted and showered with 
parting gifts by the;. io>al friends. 
Last night parties were held 
In honor of both. At the Center 
hose house a-group'of local men,- 
together with insurance men from 
Hartford, Rockville and this town 
to the number of SO gave a chicken 
supper at.which Mr. Newman was 
the guest of honor, and Osano -the 
chef. Tt Vas the universal opinion 
that the popular caterer beat his 
own record. After the supper there 
'was speech-making and a smoker, 
and the gift to Mr. Newman of a 
handsome white gold Elks King.

Last evening Miss Alice Lappin 
of Wadsworth street entertained 
for Mrs. Newman, the guests being 
a number of her women friends. 
A pleasant evening was passed and 
a delicious lunch served. The 
ladies combined in giving Mrs. New
man a fine black week-end case. 
The bridge club of which she is a 
member surprised her at the last 
sitting with a beautiful blue en
ameled and gold mesh bag.

Courts Jammed W ith Cases; 
Two More Judges Needed to 
Hear the Cases.

Reno, Nev., Nov. 3.— ^Weddings, 
to use a golf term, were twelve up 
on divorces in Reno during '̂the 
month of October, a check of the 
reooTds'.'i'evealed today. Two huU- 
dred aad twenty-six marriage llr 
censes were Issued and two hun
dred and sixty-four divorces grant
ed.

The increase In weddings is at
tributed to the law in California 
which requires couples to file an 
application for a license and then 
wait three days before it Is issued.

The divorce mills began to grind 
merrily this month. Twenty-eight 
decrees were granted on November 
first. During the past four months 
all records in marriage licenses is
sued, suits filed and decrees grant
ed have been repeatedly broken. 
Proposals have been made to add 
one or two more judges to the dis
trict in order to relieve the jam in 
the courts.

JUDGE TAFT RAPS
OUR LEGAL SYSTEM

(continued fronl' page 1)

people in many states have dis
trusted the judges’’ and proposed 
legal reforms by which the -courts 
would be given wider latitude in 
charging juries.
'  '“ The chance of conviction of in
nocent persons by a jury of twelve 
men, of course, by judicial conduct 
and tyranny must be minimized by 
a fair review on appeal,”  Taft con
tinued. " But the danger is not 
sufficiently great to require that 
the reins should be thrown on the 
backs of the jurors to follow their 
own sweet will In their conclu
sions.”

Power of Judges.
Taft further proposed legislation 

“ to enlarge the power of the 
judges to guide the trial a-nd help 
the jury in understanding the evi
dence.”

“ The procedure and rules of evi
dence should net be such that the 
lawyers can weave a web to trip 
the trial judge,” , Taft warned, 
“ which an upper court by reason 
of technical rules would have to 
set aside.”

The chief Justice declared the 
"first and chief object of the crim
inal law is its deterrent effect on 
futufe would-be criminals."

He urged courts and juries to re
member that the purpose of the 
law is to "punish the criminal 
rather "than reform him.”

Taft praised the Baumes law in 
New York. He said: hear talk
of-the criminal and his family. The 
victim of the murderer, of the hold
up man, of the burglar and of the 
thief and the victim’s family ire 
being remembered In the new leg
islation In New York.’-lj 

—  Congress and the state legisla
tures, he added, ought to eijact the 
necessary reforms.

INJURED IN PRISON 
HE SUES THE STATE

SOLDIER HURT IN WRECK 
Montreal, Que., Nov. 3.— Ser

geant Peter Cole,* of the United 
States regdiars, stationed at Platts
burgh, N. Y., was in a serious con
dition at a Moiutreal hospital today 
following a collision between the 
automobile In which he was riding 
and a truck on the King Edward 
highway near St. Lambert. Que.

Albany, N. Y.r Nov. 3.— Climax
ing one of the most unusual cases 
it has ever considered, the State 
Court of Claims today awarded^ 
William J. Dietz, 23, five thousand 
dollars for injuries to his right 
hand suffered while he was work
ing in the Sing Sing prison tin 
shop.

Detz is still a prisoner serving a 
ten-year sentence for manslaughter,

Dietz’ claim against the state 
was argued before the claims court 
last January. He charged the state 
■Vitas negligent in not providing 
proper guards for the squaring ma
chine In which his hand was caught. 
The third and fourth fingers were 
amputated.

Because of his youth Dietz a^; 
gued the iejury would seriously inor j 
pair his earning capacity for the 
rest of his life. In addition he 
pleaded that he was a boxer and 
could never resume his ring ac
tivity because of the injury. He 
asked $25,000 damages.

DEATH ACCIDENTAL

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 3.— John 
A. Newland, young Stamford socie
ty man who was killed in an auto
mobile accident early this weeK, 
met death accidentally, according 
to a finding issued here today by 
Coroner John J. Phelan,

Newland, using a car belonging 
to Lawrence Hall, of New Canaan, 
who wap a guest at Newland’s 
home, '(̂ as returning to the house 
after a trip to the center of Stam
ford, when his automobile went 
over an embankment.

.Okmulgee, Okla.— Tragedy and 
grewsome death in a drab setting 
of 40. years formed the background 
for an Indian estate tangle, which 
has caused 60 attorneys to appear 
before the federal referee to deter
mine the rightful heirs of oil lease 
lands valued at $25,000,000.

It is over a 150 acre tract of 
land in northwestern Creek county, 
in section 27-17-7, between Drum- 
-flght and Shamrock, that heirs of 
Ullie Eagle, Creek girl, are now 
battling.

Ullie Eagle, enrolled as a Creek, 
died a violent depth in 1902. Dave 
Eagle, father of Ullie, was shot 
and killed in 1890, when Okfuskee 
Cbunty was nqthing but unproved 
prairie land. Tochee, widowed 
mother of-. Ullie, maintained the Ok
fuskee county homestead .with he.- 
son buti tired of the struggle, and 
March 6, .1,8,94, died, leaving. Ullie, 
of an old Indian woman, called 
then about 4 years' old, to the care 
Selie, said to have been Tochee’s 
grantimother.

Becomes Orphan.
When the last roll was made of 

the Creek people, Ullie was regis
tered with Selie. Later, Selie died 
and the little brown-skinned or
phan girl, who had been shifted 
from one home to another, was res
cued by Paro Bear and his wife. 
Hoctoa or Hanna, who had no chil_ 
dren. They agreed to raise the 
child as their own.

Late one Sunday in the summed 
of 1902, little Ullie and Hanna 
were found hanged in their iTltle 
log cabin near where the post of
fice of Tuskegee now stands. Neigh
bors were skeptical and relatives of 
Hanna demanded a federal investi
gation. Paro Bear was questioned 
but the theory of murder and sui
cide persisted.

Both bodies were dressed neatly 
and revealed no marks of violence, 
except the taut rope around the 
I'tcks. Paro Bear was released 
for want of sufficient evidence.

He returned to his old home In 
the Okfuskee territory and a few 
years later murdered Jack Larney. 
For this crime, he was found guilty 
of first degree murder and sentenc
ed to prison.

Dark, grim walls and long days 
of solitude took their toll and Bear 
died in prison before completing a 
heavy sentence. Another link in 
the kinship chain was removed.

Oil Discovered.
Discovery of oil in great quanti

ties oh the land was the signal for 
a mad scramble for the property, 
and alleged relatives of the child 
who was hanged were resurrected 
from all parts of the Creek nation. 
Several hundred have presented 
claiQiB as heirs to the property.

In'' the past five years, lawsuit 
after lawsuit has been filed and 
fought in courts at Okmulgee and 
Sapulpa, but the dispute over own
ership of the Eagle estate still. is 
unsettled.

It is the opinion of attorneys 
that the wrangel over sudden rich
es Is far from completed. To date, 
none of the kinsmen, has benefited 
from the estate, as the earnings are 
hejd In trust by the government.

Jumbled records of early day In
dian rolls may play a part in de
laying a final settlement of the 
case. Three months of digging in
to history and revelations of the 
genealogy of Ullie, Hanna and Bear 
is In prospect ofr the federal gov
ernment.

Inspection night was observed by 
Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary, U. 
S. W. V., at ihe state armory last 
evening. The visiting officers were 
Murlal S. Greene, department pres
ident and Jennie Randall of Nor
wich, department secretary; Minnie 
Mynn, department chief of staff 
and Mary Mathews of Willimantic, 
department reporter. Other de
partment officers present were Jen
nie Sheridan, junior vice president 
and Elizabeth Maher, aid. The de
partment president inspected the 
books of the secretary and treas
urer and reported them in excellent 
condition. One new member was 
initiated.

Secretary 'Warren In behalf of 
the auxiliary presented the depart
ment president with a beautiful 
bouquet of chrysanthemums and a 
gift. Bouquets were also given to 
the chief of staff and department 
secretary. The visiting officers were 
called upon for remarks, to which 
Lliey responded in a pleasing way, 
the president expressing her pleas
ure at the reception accorded her 
and complimenting the auxiliary on 
the floor work and the exemplifi- 
mation of the ritualistic work. Af
ter the business there was a social 
time during which ice cream and 
fancy ca'kes were served.

LOCAL MEN TO BUY 
BOLTON NOTCH STORE

Mrs. Joseph Haley has practical
ly completed arrangements with 
Smith Brothers of Manchester for 
the sale of the hay, gram and coal 
store at Bolton Notch to them. The 
three brothers, Raymond, Howard 
and Clarence, have been running 
the store since the first of August 
at which time Mrs. Haley went to 
Germany. She returned Monday."

It is understood that the loca
tion of the store at Bolton makes it 
possible to get coal cheaper than* 
it is possible to get it in South 
Manchester.

S. A  MISSIONARY 
TELLS EXPERIENCES

LAWYER TO REOPEN 
MADDEN LAW SUIT

Estate of Slain Policeman 
Seeks Damages From Weth
ersfield Prisoners.

An Interesting lecture on China 
was delivered In tho Salvation 
Army hall last night by Ensign 
Theresa Frieberger, who has. been 
a missionary in that country for a. 
number of years.

Ensign Frieberger described the 
work of the Army In China sinqe 
it was opened in 1916 and told of 
the work she is doing with several 
hundred other officers. One of the 
experiences she underwent while 
in China was an absence of seven 
months In Arhic’* she was cut off 
from all communication with the 
outside world through a fiood.

Chlntr’s three great serrows, 
famine, fiood and w. ■were de
scribed in vivid detail. * Ensign 
Frieberger talked in Chihese and 
sang Chinese songs.

She lu in this country oa a leave 
of absence and expects to return to 
China 'soon. —

AIR AIAIL, SUCCESS

Ottawa,-Nov. 3.— Air mail ex
periments by which European mail 
bags have been taken off liners in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence by sea
planes and carried to Montreal and 
Ottawa, have been an unqualified 
success, the Post Office Department 
announced today. The new service 
will be broadened in scope in the 
near future, it was said.

\--------------------------
LOMBARDO BOUND OVER.

Middletown, Conn., Nov. 3.—  
Frank Lombardo, of 114 Temple 
street, Hartford, and Oscar Raffinp, 
of 107 Martin street, Hartford, 
were bound over for trial in Supe
rior Court by Judge S. Harris "War
ner here today and released in bail 
of $2,500 each on a charge of rob
bery. ^

Lombarda and Raffino were ac
cused of being among a party of 
five masked men who on the night 
of July 31, last, held up fifty men 
In the basement of Daniel Maher’s 
poolroom here and stole three 
thousand dollars.

DAWN HOP POSTPONED.
Forest Hills, N. Y., Nov. 3.—, 

The trans-Atlantic flight of the 
Sikorsky amphibian plane “ Dawn”  
has been indefinitel:^ postponed, 
Mrs. Frances Wilson Grayson, who 
was to fly in the plane, announced 
here today.

■ Mrs. Grayson refused to amplify 
her statement or give the reason 
for her decision to abandon the 
flight for the present. "This is the 
'last public statement 1 shall make, 
at least, at this time.”  she'said.

c f a ^ Y i T i e a ^co/umns •

MRS. MARY AMES
Mrs. Mary Ames, wife of Leon 

T. Ames of 77 Birch street, died 
at her home early today after a 
lingering illness.

Born in Canada, Mrs. Ames had 
lived the greater part of her life in 
Manchester. She is survived by her 
husband, one son, Thomas D. Wil
son of this town; nine grandchil
dren, three great-grandchildren, 
one sister,' Mrs. Carrie Judivine of 
Springfield, Mass., three half-sis
ters, Mrs. Louis Beaurigard of Mill- 
bury. Mass., Mrs. Esther Butter
field of East Saugus, Mass., Mrs. 
Sarah Lovell of Plymouth, Mass., 
and two balf-brotbers, James Mc
Lean of Denver, Col., and Charles 
McLean of Rochdale, Mass.

The funeral will be held at 2:30 
Sunday afternoon at the home. Rev. 
Truman H. Woodward, pastor of 
the Wapping Federated church 
•will officiate. Burial will be In the 
Buckland cemetery.

CAKE RUNNING

RIALTO BARGAINS
The Theater Where You Always Get Your 

Money’s W orth.

TONIGHT ONLY
Buck Jones in ^Blaek Jack’

Again Buck Jones and Silver Buck triumph in a pic
ture that isi a tonic for jaded nerves. ^

Romance, Thrills and Laughter in a story of the Gold 
Country.

Also—The first Degree 

"^TO M ^ffiO W -^ATU ED AY
Tom Mix in 

Tumbling River
Hedda Hopper in 

The Cruel Truth#
Chapter of Fighting for Fame 
Matinee 10c-15c.

Comedy News 
Evenings 10c-25c

Motions have been made by 
counsel for the estate of William 
Madden, who was killed eight years 
ago at the Cheney Mills by New 
Jersey gunmen, to reopen the suit 
for $10,000 against Fred L. Klein 
and William S.' Miller, con'victed 
as accessories in the crime, a suit 
which has been pending for several 
years.

Milica and Klein are now serving 
sentences in Wethersfield prison 
along ^with William Bressler and 
Walter Neusse, also participants in 
the crime, , “ Lefty” McDonnell, 
another of thie gang, has since es-̂  
caped from the prison.

Judge Alexander Arnott, coun
sel for the Madden estate, said to
day that the case is being re-open
ed simply to clear it off the docket 
and to recover what damages may 
he available in the form of a sum 
of money owned by-'the defendants 
and being held b /  the state.

Madden, who was a special 
policeman on guard at the Cheney 
plant, was.murdered in 1918 when 
he attempted to investigate five 
men who were driving, through the 
streets at the plant; He jumped on 
the running board of the cap- and 
was mortally wounded. Clifton 
Macomber, another special police
man, escaped without injury in the 
exchange of sho's.

Some of the gunmen were cap
tured In Hartford and others were 
arrested in New Jersey, '^he state 
was unable to determine which of 
the five defendants had fired the 
shot and all were sentenced to life 
imprisonment. All but McDonnell 
kre still serving their sentences.

Edvard I. Boyle, who in*ay times 
visited the old Park thegter, wiU 
appear at the Rialto-tomorrov asd 
SatBfday. He viU offer piugram 
of songs, play the pteno and 
whistle. BoyJe has app^red 
many theatira thrdttthdoh;: the 
country.

A daughter was bom this morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Thomtu L. 
Bryne of 86 Rogers street, Bart- 
fofid. Mrs, Bryne was formerly Miss 
Man  ̂ Chapin of this town. The 
baby was bom at M/s. Howe’s 
Maternity home.

The jfanchester. City club •will 
hold Its annual meeting and elec
tion of officers at the club rooms on 
Oak street tonight. The meeting is 
called for 9:X5 to accommodate 
the large number of members who 
are employed in stores here. Fol
lowing the meeting a dinner will 
be served,.

PARSONS
HARTFORD

Tbnrs,, Fri., Sat. Mat. Sat. 
NOV. S-4-5

Greatest of Mysterp Thriller

Woodeii
Kimona

Direct from tite Fulton Theater 
With Original Broadwi^ Cast. 
Prices— Evenings, . Orch. 92.50 

Bal. 92 to 91.
' Popular Saturday Matinee, Orch. 
91.50, Bal. 91.
. Plus Tax.

GIRLS FRIENDLY GROUP 
LEAVES FOR BOSTON

Rain failed to dampen the spirits 
of the merry party of girls from' 
St. Mary’s Girls’ FriencHy society 
who left for Boston thfs morning 
on the 9:26 train to attend some 
of the principal events, in conuec- 
tlon with the celebration there this 
week of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the organization in this country. 
In the group that left this forenoon 
were the Misses Dorothy Norris, 
Helen Crawford, Viola Greenaway, 
Margaret Stratton, Gertrude Lid- 
d ^ , Dorothy Russell, Evallne Pent- 
land and Lillian Reardon.

Several of the mothers were at 
the station to see them off. Arriv
ing at the Hub the girls were to 
be received by Jack Trotter, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Annesley Trotter 
and transported to their headquar
ters at the Hotel Statler.

Another delegation from the so
ciety plans to leave tomorrow to 
take in the great pageant depicting 
the history of the .order, which 
will be staged Saturday to wind 
up the week’s program. Several 
local girls will participate in the 
different ep^odes.

CIRCLE
SAT. AND SUN.

MARION is the peppiest campus 
entie you ever lost your heart 
to, iu this rcdli^dng, froliddng 
comedy of life, love and lau ^ - 
ter inside college walls.
The whole: ooUnttr’e. roaring 
and cheering the beantifnl. star 
In this collegiate langh riot!

Frank Lombardo is well known 
here. He formerly kept a candy 
store In Oak near Cottage street 
in the Gorman block.

STATE
South Manchester TONIGHT

Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.— Îllicit 
bread running and cake running 
take their place along with rum 
running he're on Sunday when Sup
erintendent of Police Michael H. 
Crowley and his officers begin en
forcing the ancient blue law, against 
the sale' of bread and cake. Action 
followed complaint,by a committee 
of the Retail Master Bakers’ Asso
ciation. /■

CROCHED ROMANCE 
MAID: I have to announce to 

madam that my engagement is 
broken. ,

MISTRESS: I’m not Interested in 
that, Anna.

MAID: But madam has Told me 
that I must always report on what
ever gets busted in the kitchen.—  
Meggendorfer Blaetter, Munich.

PRESENTS! PRESENTS! PRESENTS!

FUKNmiRE NK3IT
i

W ith a Glittering, Gorgeous, Photodramatie

MRS. WALLACE REID in

THE SATIN WOMAN”
Mother and Daughter— ^Rivals fo r  a Maai—  

Unworthy of Either.

TOMORROW AND SA’TURDAY
Oh Boy, W ait UntO Yoo Sec

STB CHAPUNI
— in—  j

The Better Ole
THE BIGGEST OF ALL  

BIG COMEDY HITS.
ADDED FEATURE:

“A  SHORT TAIL”
PATHE N EW S

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

bimoial? bimoTid? lV!u) is to JudSc?
yi(MU<Ell BROS, p i^ en t

Besoms exmm
H* who had ahoworod w ltt 
iooa now ahmamrad hot wH^
—^  passioneftm̂
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Rockville

MEETING MAY ACT 
ONTAXCOLLEaO R

Commissioner Blodgett’ s 
Ruling Puts Kockville In 
Peculiar Position.

(Special to The Herald)
R( ckville, Nov, 3.— Wheo Claado 

Mills, who h:id given the town or 
Vernon and the city of Rockville an 
exceptionally good record in the 
collecting of taxes for both the 
town and city, announced that he 
would no longer be a candidate for 
the office it was made in ample 
time to allow the residents of Rock
ville to think it over ani as a re
sult the Republicans came foi-w-ard 
with the idea of electins the First 
National Bank as the collector.

There was no objection to this 
plan in the Republican caucus and 
the bank was named as tax collec
tor for the town of Vernon on the 
Republican ticket. In the Democra
tic caucus'tbe ope objection raised 
was by a Democratic member who 
wished to l>ave it understood that 
Charles Saulres, if elected, was to 
serve the city as collector as a rep
resentative of the bank only, the 
claim being made that he could re
sign from the bank and as an in
dividual be the collector, but this 
was voted down and the First Na
tional Bank was named as collec
tor. It is understood that at the 
city meeting in December that the 
collector for the city of Rockville 
will be the Rockville National 
Bank, in this way dividing the 
work between the two national
banks. .According to the announcement 
made by Tax Commissioner W. H. 
Blodgett jCJI cities and towns who 
have elected a trust company or a 
commercial bank as their collector 
have not acted within the law and 
with the city meeting about two 
months away there will be some
thing to think about as to the elec
tion then. The town taxes are not 
collected until March and the city 
taxes are collected 1̂  September, 
which gives ample' time to make 
any correction should there have 
been an error made.

A Long (3ourt Session 
Two criminal and five civil cases 

kept the officers of the Rockville 
City Court in session from 9 o’clock 
this morning until noon, before a
large gallery. ,

Fred L. Hall, who parked his au
tomobile, which he has owned for 
uhree years and driven less than 
200 miles,two feet from a hydrant 
near the City Diner and in court 
this morning told the court that he 
was sorry and would not do it 
again. He is sixty-nine years old 
and lives in Tolland. A fine of 53 
and costs was imposed. John Kus- 
tonsky of 93 Village street, was 
charged with keeping liquor with 
intent to sell, having been arrested 
by State Policeman Daly after a 
search of his automobile in his ga
rage on Brooklyn street had dis
closed about three gallons of 
hooch. He was defended by John 

- B. Thomas, who claimed that there 
was nothing presented to the court 
to show that the man had the liq- 
uoi; for other than this own use, 
but the state policeman testified 
that John had signed a written 
statement that the booze was his 
and that the reason that the jug 
was not full was because he had 
sold some of it. There was objection 
by Mr. Thomas because of the man
ner in which the place was entered, 
that nobody had refused permission 
to enter the place and that the state 
officer had broken open the garage 
without first being refused to have 
the place opened, because the man 
was placed In the police room while 

;a warrant was secured and the ga
rage hasp broken off. The court 
imposed a fine of 5200 and impos
ed a sentence of sixty days, from 
which decision an appeal was tak
en. Bonds 'Aere placed at ^1,000 
but "all” that John had with him 
Vas 5500 so he was allowed to go 
but with an officer and get 5500 
more.

Store Moves.
Robert Liebe, who has conducted 

a leather and harness business for 
the past 36 years, on the property 
recently purchased by Louis 
Schwinken of Hartford and Jock 
Levin and Harry Freedman, pro
prietors of the Brockton Shoe Co. 
of Market street, will make his new 
headquarters in the basement of 
the Miiligan property on Union 
street, where the late John Mul
ligan conducted his plumbing busi
ness. The building formerly occu
pied by Mr. Liebe was an old Rock
ville landmark and the sale of the 
property which has been contem
plated for some time was termin
ated Monday noon and digging for 
the new stone building which will 
replace the present wooden two 
story building commenced on Tues
day which necessitated Mr. Liebe’s 
moving into new quarters.

Teacher’s Training School.
The teachers of the Union Con- 

^egational Church held a meeting 
in the church on Tuesday evening. 
After a discussion It was voted to 
form a teachers’ training school 
for Rockville and vicinity. This will 
be under the direction of Miss Edna 
Baxter, associate professor in the 
Hartford School of Religious Edu
cation; Mrs. H. B. Olmstead of St. 
Johns Episcopal Church, superin
tendent of the primary department; 
Miss Ruth Rosen director of reli
gious education and pastor’s as
sistant of the Union Church and 
Rev. J. Garfield Sallis, pastor of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The first session will be held in 
the Union Congregational Church, 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 9 , at 
7:30 o ’clock.

Notes.
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

of the Union Congregation Church

held a meeting Tuesday afte/noon 
at the home of Mrs. David Sykes 
of Elm street. Mrs. Donaldson who 
is from Persia, gave a very inter
esting talk on the Mohammed re
ligion. Mrs. Dorothea Abbey Waite 
sang two soloD during'the meeting 
after which tea was served. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Sykes on 
Ellington avenue, Dec. 6th. The 
music will be furnished by the 
Girls’ choir of Union Congregation
al church.

William Kroymann is confined 
to his home on Union street by ill
ness.

The Ladies Missioary Society of 
the Baptist church will hold a 
meeting Friday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock.

Emil Suessman and daughter, 
Helen, of Albany, N. Y. are spend
ing a few days with Ernest Suess
man and Mrs. William- Beinhauer.

A very Important meeting of the 
Rockville Athletic Association will 
be held tonight at 8 o’clock. Plans 
are to be made for a dual atbletlc 
meet with Cbene> Bros. Athletic 
Association of South Manchestw. 
The committee wIU make a report.

Rising Star Lodge I. 0. 0. F. has 
completed plans for the first dance 
in the series of 'winter dances to 
be given in I .: O. O. F. 
dance Friday evening will include 
new and old fashion dances and 
music will be furnished by the Odd 
Fellow’s orchestra.

ThU High School Athlete Thinks 
Of Studies As Well As Of Spoirts

One of eight students on the A <&High School here, Hansen has been
honor roll at the High School here 
for September and, October was 
Ludwig Hansen, son o-f Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Hansen of 27 Elro 
street, a member of the school 
football team. One hundred and 
eight others were on the B honor 
roll.

Hausen won the book prize of- 
fered annually by the Harvard 
Club of Connectic-.-t Alumni to the 
junior student having the highest 
standing in scholarship and charac
ter. During his three years at the

on the honor roll every year; It is 
unusual for a High SchooF athlete 
to attain so outstanding a position 
in studies as well as sports.

Young Hansen, who Is a member 
of the Student Council, holds 
down the most difficult position on 
the football team, that of quarter
back. He is taking the most diffi
cult course on the high school cur
riculum, the college scientific, and 
in addition to this, is etudylng 
German.

POLICE COURT

MAINE TOURIST 
TRADE SHOWS 

NEW INCREASE
Record Number of 1926 Vis

itors Surpassed By 1927 
Travel.

MORROW’S TASK 
IN MEXICO WILL 

BE OIL BATH E
New Ambassador lo  Find 

Petroleum Problem Main 
Issue In Country^

Mrs. Minnie Glldden of Lydall 
street pleaded guilty before Judge 
Raymond A. Johnson in t ^  police 
court this morning to driving an 
automobile without a license. She 
was arrested yesterday afternoon 
on Hilliard street by Traffic Officer
R, H. Wlrtalla, whose attention 
was drawn to the fact that Mrs. 
Glidden had two sets of markers 
on the car, a Massachusetts and a 
Connecticut marker. He stopped 
her to inquire the reason and 
learned that she had no license.

Her husband was in court last 
March and at that time he pleaded 
guilty to driving the same car 
without registration and without a 
license. Because of his financial 
condition the judge imposed a 
small fine of 55 and costs in each 
case and then remitted the fine.

Today Mrs. Glldden put up a 
plea that she had no money and 
could not afford to pay a. fine of 
510 and costs. She said her hus
band earned only a small weekly 
wage and they had eight children 
the youngest only fo.^r weeks old 
today- la order to alleviate the 
situation the judge placed her on 
probation and gave her time to 
pgy. However, she went down 
street an<r returned with the 
money.

The case of D. W. Pinto of 
Franklin avenue, Hartford, charg
ed with reckless driving and evad
ing responsibility, was again con
tinued today for two weeks or un
til November 17. Attorney 'William
S. Hyde who represents Pinto was 
unable to be in cour.t.

ABOUT TOWN
William J. Ferguson of North 

Elm street, who has been at the 
Hartford hospital for treatment for 
the past four weeks is making 
steady progress and hopes to be 
able to return to his home about 
Thanksgiving.

The last setback party in the se
ries will be held at the Highland 
Park Community clubhouse this 
evening. At this time the names of 
the man and woman holding the 
highest score for the series will be 
announced. The usual prizes and re
freshments will be in charge of the 
standing social committee.

Mrs. W. P. Wilson of New Haven 
is in town visiting her father, Alex
ander Hall, who is quite ill, and 
other relatives in town.

Miss Emma M. Colver of Wood- 
bridge street returned home Tues
day evening alter a several months’ 
absence abroad. Miss Colver sailed 
lor England in July, where she 
was met by her niece. Miss Mar
garet Porter formerly of this town, 
but wh® hovr makes her home with 
her lather. Rev. John S. Porter, of 
Prague, Czeckoslovakla. Together 
they toured the British Isles before 
leaving for the continent.

Miss- Priscilla Mathews of Cen
tral Village is the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. E. P. Phreaner of Wood- 
bridge street-

AUTOISTS NEARLY DRO'WNED

Westfield, Mass., Nov. 3.— Miss 
Mary Skliba of this city and John 
S. Dodge, of Simsbury, Conn., nar- 
r6w!y escaped drowning today 
when their automobile plunged into 
Little River dropping 25 feet when 
a bridge spanning the river col
lapsed.

Police and nearby residents hear
ing their cries went to their assist
ance. Alter being removed from 
the machine which had/turned over, 
they were taken to Noble hospital 
suffering from bruises and shock.

The bridge had been weakened 
by recent rains and hea-vy trucking.

Portland, Mt.— The high record 
mark of 1,000,000 summer tourists 
to visit Maine during 1926 was far 
surpassed during the 1927 season 
according to estimates compiled by 
the state of Maine publicity bureau. 
Though definite figures are not yet 
available several methods of check
ing the number of visitors have dis
closed the increase with certainty.

In 1926 the census of visiting 
tourists revealed that they left on 
an average 594 per person in the 
state, giving a total of oyer 5100,- 
000,000 in business’ brought to the 
Pine Tree States during the sum
mer months. ’The per capita rev
enue this year will be much over 
the 51 mark the advance estimates 
show.

As a barometer, out-of-state cars 
entering Maine through Portland 
were checked by the publicity bu
reau as they passed through Long
fellow square going east. 'The 
check from June 20 to September 
4 showed a count of 40,253 cars 
as against 36,862 for 1926. The 
number of personal visitors at the 
bureau who registered during the 
same period was 27,320 the past 
summer as against 25,712 for 1926. 
This is an accurate check on but 
one of the several entrances to 
Main for the tourist.

By Boat and IWlil 
The bureau officials have noted 

that many more people are coming 
by boat and rail due to the congest
ed condition of the roads because 
of the ever-increasing number of 
automobile owners. The visiting 
populace is also spreading out into 
the inland regions and the extreme 
eastern and northern sections of 
the state more than ever before 
which benefits more business inter
ests in the state than If they con
fined their trips to particular sec
tions.

The large and small hotels as 
well as the many camps scattered 
throughout the state report in
creases in business bearing out the 
finding of the publicity bureau.

One phase on the increase in 
visitors is that shown in the In- 
fiux of boys and girls attending 
summer camps. A survey of this 
recreational business shdwed that 
there were 150 such camps with a 
membership of 9,000 children with 
an- additional 2,000 councillors, 
teachers and caretakers that were 
entertained and fed dm'ing August 
and July. The cash tuitions 
amounted to about 52,951,360. Of 
this 566,000 was spent in the state 
on the single item of milk and 
5100,000 on canned goods alone.

Source of Profit
The figures thus obtained from 

the summer camps show the help 
that the tourist is to the native 
taxpayer and the business man.

Much credit for the advance in 
the number of visitors to Maine Is 
given the state publicity bureau 
which has been in existence since 
1922. The state appropriated 550,- 
000 last year for advertising in 
newspapers, magazines and other 
sources of public Information. 
Governor Ralph 0. Brewster has 
been a staunch supporter of the 
publicity bureau with much sup
port coming from Hiram W. Rick-’ 
er, Sr., of Poland Spring and 
Frank D. Marshall of Portland.

A private subscription fund of 
-580,000 was raised by the state 
chamber of commerce and the 
Maine contingent of the New Eng
land council and contributed to the 
general fund for advertising the

A " Maine Development Commis
sion composed of six citizens, who 
were appointed by Governor Brew
ster, and five state department 
heads who have charge of the 
expenditure of money appropriated 
by the state, are co-operating with 
the Chamber of Commerce officials 
and the publicity bureau in prepar 
ing for a greater advertising cam
paign In 1928 and a subsequent 
gain in the number of tourists.

Autompblle In Argentina le hav
ing a boom.
nnusuql number of tourists this 
season.

\

■Washington.— ^Dwight W. Mor
row’s principal task in Mexico City 
as the Ambassador froni the United 
States is to carry forward the pe
troleum law battle upon which the 
relations between the two countries 
have more than once come close to 
)>elng wrecked.

At present the oil law Is in sort 
of state of suspension, its ultimate 
application depending on a series of 
decisions expected on a series of 
decisions expected to be handed 
down by the Mexican Supreme 
Court some time this winter.

The underlying cause of the con
troversy dates back to the conquest 
of Mexico by the Spaniards. These 
Old World explorers and adventur
ers Introduced into Mexico the an
cient Roman law, which gave to the 
owner of land only the surfape 
rights. The sub-soil rights, includ
ing all mineral wealth, presumably 
were invested in the state. •

Old Royalties
Applying this law, the Conquls- 

tadores who operated the Mexican 
mines In colonial times paid a roy
alty of 20 per cent into the Span
ish royal treasury on all ore remov
ed. Anglo-Saxon law recognizes the 
right of surface owners to the min
eral or other wealth the sub-soil 
might contain.

The Roman theory of law was In
corporated into the Mexican Con
stitution of 1854, but the dictator, 
Porfirio Diaz, wishing to attract 
foreign cdpital to exploit the mines 
of Mexico, had his Congress in 1884 
adopt the principle of Anglo-Saxon 
common law. This principle was 
reaffirmed in the laws of 1892 and 
1909.

But in 1917, when Carranza was 
president, Mexico reverted to the 
Roman law by adopting a constitu
tion which again reserved to the 
state the right to exploit all sub
soil wealth, including petroleum. 
Fearing that the property they had 
acquired prior to 1917 would be 
confiscated under the new consti
tution, American oil men and mi|ie 
owners brought pressure to bear bn 
the State Department in an endeav
or to prevent Article 27 of that 
document from being applied re
troactively.

Seek Protection 
In other words, these American 

investors wanted to make certain 
that they would be permitted to re- 
tain the mines and oil wells they 
had acquired before the adoption 
of the Constitution on May 1, 1917, 
although they agreed that Mexico 
h^d the right to hold and own min
ing and petroleum properties de
veloped after that date.

It was not until .4.ugust ,1923. 
however, that Pre.sident Obregon 
accepted the American, interpreta- 
t’ on. aud thu^ gained rec- gnUlon 
from the Uiited States. But two 
yearc, later in Decembsr, 192.'!. 
with President Calles In office, new 
laws were adopted restoring the re
troactive feature. These laws- be
came effective bn January 1, 1927.

The State Department immedi
ately objected, contending that 
hundreds of*ihillions of dollars in 
American property, acquired under 
the Diaz laws, would be confiscat
ed. The Mexican Government let it 
be known that it would not press 
the application of the new laws un
til after its Supreme Court had 
passed upon the constitutionality of 
the retroactive feature. Five test 
cases were brought before that trib
unal during the spring and summer 
of 1927.

BLODfiETTS RUUNG 
A MANNING VICTORY

figh tin g Fifth Had Named] 
T i ^  Co. as Treasurer; F rW  j 
Manning, Tax Collector.

Has Fred Manning wen another 
victory In the Firth School District? 
According to' the ruling of State 
Tax Commissioner "W. H. Blodgett, 
a town, school or any other district 
within a to'wn that has named , a 
trust company as a collector of 
taxes or even treasurer has done so 
without legal power.

At the annual meeting of the 
Fifth District. Frederick R, Mann- i 
ing, who has been the, treasurer of | 
the district and who wab a candi
date to succeed himself lost out for 
treasurer by a small margin. The 
voters decided to have tiie Man* 
Chester Trust Company named ai 
treasurer. Many In the district were 
gleeful when Mr. Manning was not j 
elected as treasurer but he was 
elected as collector of taxes. No 
taxes were laid and there' was no, 
work to be done unless it was in; 
collecting back taxes and there art 
some in the district who have de
cided that they will not pay taxes 
for a year or two.

On the face of it, if the commis
sioner’s rulings are legal the Mann
ing faction is again in full control 
of the district and it will be -a m uc^ 
longer period before the bills th^t 
the common pleas court ordered 
paid will be settled. Mr. Manning 
has taken his case right along to 
the higher courts.

■‘Piimiture Makes

POUCE LOCATE LOST 
SON FOR MOTHffi, 111

Mrs. Brick Injured in Fall 
Asks to See Her Boy W ho Is 
Found In Buttalo.

Mrs. Mary'Brick, age 80, who is 
an Inmate of the Manchester Mem
orial hospital,, taken there from her I 
home at No. 48 Adams street, fol
lowing a fall at her home, where 
she lives alone, is to have her wish | 
gratified— that of seeing her son.

On entering the hospital, she 
gave as her next of kin her son, i 
Arthur Brick and Buffalo, N. Y., as 
his home, but his street address was 
not known to her. He was alpo 
known as Arthur Breck. The case 
was called to the attention of the 
police Monday afternoon and a tel
egram was sent by the local police 
department to Impart to him the 
mother’s wish to see him. Yester
day afternoon the Buffalo police 
notified Chief Gordon that the man 
had been located. Informed of the 
condition of his mother and her de
sire to see him and he is due to ar
rive in Manchester this afternoon.

BUILDERS’ TOOLS
GIVEN TO MASONS

Plan Early This^ear 
To Give Fundture
The Christmas rush is ahhost 

upon us. Before we know it, ^e'll 
be racking our brains over g ift lists 
and grabbing in despair at most 
any old thing, even for the one per
son— or the few persons—-we most 
want to please.

Gifts o f furniture, o f course, 
make the ideal remembrance fo r  
anyone who has a home. There’s 
real enjoyment in having and using 
them— n̂ot just the “ satisfaction o f 
getting.”  That’s why so many 
families combine to give the home 
a present instead o f swapping non
sense all around.

But the useful gift o f furniture 
cannot be grabbed at the last mo
ment. It’s time to shop for it 
now. We’re ready with sugges
tions— and your furniture gifts, 
bought now, may if  you wish be 
paid for weekly on our Profit Shar
ing Discount Plan.

y

Knofla Brothers Present Pick, 
Spade and Crowbar ta Delta 
Chapter, R. A* M.

At last night’s meeting of Delta; 
Chapter No. 51, Royal Arch Masons, 
the actual pick-axe, spade and 
crowbar which were used in 
breaking ground for the new 
Masonic Temple were presented to 
the chapter by Knofia: Brothers who 
as the Manchester Construction 
Company were the building con
tractors.

The three Instruments were suit
ably inscribed and will be a part of 
the archives of the (hapter.

South Manchester
Cor. Main and Schnol .Sts.

RUTH IN AIRPLANE,
LOOKS OVER PARIS

(Oontlnned from Page 1)

MELLON TO STAND PAT

■Washington, Nov. 3.— Secretary 
qf the Treasury Mellon today an
nounced that he intended to “ stand 
pat” on his recommendation to the 
House ways and means committee, 
limiting a tax' reduction to 5225,- 
000,000. The secretary Is undis
turbed by the demands made before 
the committee for greater reduc
tions than he has advocated.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
LIMITS ENROLLMENT 

TO 350 FRESHMEN

deman landed at Le Bourget. They 
took off at 9:45 a. m., and return
ed at 10:50.

As their plane neared the field, 
two military planes which escorted 
Ruth’s flight,, looped the loop about 
the Americans’ plane In an aerial 
acrobatic salute.

Upon landing, Haldeman jumped) 
from the plane first and immedi
ately two hundred officers and men 
of the field battalion gave evidence 
of the world-famous gallantry of 
Frenchmen. \ The whole two hun
dred surrounded the Potez plane, 
all of them offering to assist Ruth, 
to the ground.

• The twoscore or more officers and 
men nearest the plane finally were 

successful in assisting her down. 
Dressed in a brand new leather fly
ing combination loaned to her by 
Commandant ’Weiss, Ruth stood 
still for a moment while the admir- 
ing soldlerj- cheered.

"It-was wonderful,’ ’ Ruth said of 
hep flight. ‘ •'We flew over Paris, 
Versailles, Villacoublay, Orly, and 
then back over Paris again. The 
morning sun shining on Paris made 
it one of the prettiest sights I luiva 
ever seen.”

REPORTS EXAGGERATED

Washington, Nov. 3.— Reports 
rtom Managua that nearly lOO 
Nicaraguan revolutionists have 
been killed In a fresb clash with 
United States Marines could'not be 
confirmed at the State Department.

Secretary of State Kellogg de
clared that he believed the reports 

!, ■ft̂ re “ greatly exaggerated.”

Stanford University, Cal.— ^What 
is regarded as an experimental 
step in the direction of the ulti
mate transformation of Stanford 
University into a purely graduate 
Instltirtion slmiliar to Johns .Hop
kins College at Baltimore was 
taken in the early part of the pres
ent academic term by the board of 
trustees, when they fixed the 
maximum enrollment in this year’s 
freshman class at not more than 
3501 a reduction of 100 from the 
previous year’s enrollment.

Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of 
the university, has had before the 
trustees for a long time, a recom
mendation for the total abolition 
of the first two college years. This 
proposal has been widely discussed 
in all parts of the country. The 
reduction in size of this year’s 
freshman class is the first action 
of the trustees, looking toward 
ultimate adoption of President 
Wilbur’s suggestion.

D. A  R. WILL MEET 
WITH MRS. H. B. HOUSE
Orford Farlsh Chapter, Daugh

ters of the American Revolution, 
will bold its November meeting 
Saturday aftePnooh at three o’clock 
with Mrs. Herbert B. House of East 
Center Street. Guests for the meet
ing will be the state regent. Miss 
Katherine Nettleton of Derby and 
Miss Emma Lyons Treat, vice re
gent of New Haven.

The local chapter ' has been re
ceiving congratulations not only 
from the to'^nspeople but from rep
resentatives of chapters frooq otlier 
tovrns, on the Artistic success of the 
Colonial Display held yesterday at 
Center Cohgregatlonal churcl).' In 
the opinion of many it wasi on-* of 
the most appropriate and praise
worthy exhibitions held by this or 
any other branch of the organiza
tion in this section of the country.

By DAN THOMAS 
■Wandering' around the cinema 
town: Tom Geraghty and his
daughter,: Carmelita, just driving. .

. .Carmelita, like her father, has 
done a lot around the movie stu
dios...........she’s working in come
dies now .... . .  .but her ambition is
to become a Cecil B. DeMille star..

Graumah’s Egyptian theater, six 
months ago^he of the most famous
movie houses in America...........
only the best of Hollywood’s prod
ucts were shown there . .........now it
has. become a second-run theater..

. .Mary.'Artpr and. Beh Lyon go
ing into the M ontm artre......
Mary’s pictures certainly don’t be
lle her beauty.. . . . .she is a love
ly creature, even though sometimes 
%,ibit upstage.'..'...

Marion. DaVieS . drl'vlng toward 
hhr studio J. . . . .  wonder if another 
star will ever have as palatial a 
■dressing bungalow as she has.. . . .  
liStarion Nixon hnd Laura LaPlante 
^ in g  Into Henry’s . . . . .  .Henry, 
one of Charlie Chaplin’s staunchest 
friends, has the second best-known
cafe in the film hamlet..........there
go Jack Hoxie and Nita Cavalier.. 
. . . .  Sally Rand talking, to Jim 
Mitchell, a newspaper yrrlter.

Here comes Colleen Moore. . . . .  
who does insist upon telling me of 
her exciting vacation in New York 
.i  . . . .  Colleen ..wplked out-on First 
National when -her husbapd,. John 
McCormick, qu it.... . . .and she re
turned at a Salary 52,500 a week
higher than her previous ope.........
few actresses* in ̂ Hollywood could
get away with.,. It, however...........
Sally Eileih'and Matty Kemp com- 
ihg out o f: a hie^hl^rhood theater 
. . . . .  .they stire'maie a good look
ing couple...........almost another
Janet G^nor-CharleY Farrell com 
bmetion . . . . . .  •
VvDick Arlen and hip bride of not 

long ago. Jobyna Ralston.. . .
Dick and Jobyna played the best 
lave scene 1 have ever seen ior 
"Rings’’ just - thre.e hours' after 
t&y were msnded.. . . .  .and it all
l^ded on the cutting-room floor.. 
. . .Copinne Griftlth going;Into the
U|ilted Artists Studio----- ..Clara
Bt>w with her red hair flying in all 
d&ections as usual.

make money. Right now he 
pictures in preparation that will be 
sequels to two of the biggest mon
ey-makers in screen history. Lau
rence Stallings and Maxwell An
derson are now busy writing The 
Cock-Eyed lYorld”  as a sequel, to 
their "'What Price Glory.” Raoul 
■Walsh, who. directed “ What Price 
Glory,”  will again handle tile mega
phone and his cast will Include Do
lores Del Rio, 'Victor McLaglen and 
Edmund Lowe.

Fox’s second smart move was to 
pair Charles Farrell and Janet 
Gaynor for th-e second time in 
“ Lady Cristilinda.”  Frank Borzage 
who directed them in “ Seventh 
Heaven,”  will agala-^o the bossing. 
Borzage can get more out of those 
two "kids”  than any other director 
in filmland.

Dempseyj an undeniable proof of 
my friendship-—:Toih Mix.

Just before'he returned to Los 
Angeles after bis fight. Jack Dempj  ̂
sey was offered the mayoralty of 
Romola, a new town in the Sait 
River Valley section o f Arrtona 
near Phoenix. The jpropositlon^ offr 
erea the former champ was a 510,r 
000 yearly salary and a ten-aerq 
jgrapefrult, grove. Jack hasn’t 
any reply yet. But I’m, hetti^ he 
will never get that far from Holly
wood to live. ^

:<William Fox is continuing to 
siiow other film producers how t

Everyone in Hollinvood has a 
hobby. Aohert Edeson’s is collect
ing hats. He now has more than 70 
varied styles of headgear. And he 
has used all of them at onh time or 
another in pictures.*

Because Gene Tunney retained 
his world's heavyweight title in his 
recent battle against Jack Dempsey, 
Tom Mix was forced to carry big 
Tom Kennedy several blocks up 
Hollywood boulevard on bis back. 
When Dempsey arrived ' home be 
found a photo of Mix with his hu
man load inscribed: / “ To- Jack

Now that Sam Taylor is all, 
through directing Mary Plckford in 
“ My Best Girl," he- has a really im- 
portant job which needs, attention. 
Sam has gone to Del Monte, about 
300 ^ iles  from here, smd announce 
ed that he Is going to stay'untU he 
breaks a hundred on the golf

Even though some thousands ô  
extras are on the verge of starva^, 
lion, this seems to be a 
season, for the kids. Out on the Hal 
Roach lot nearly all the member? 
of “ Our Gang” are blossoiplng out 
in new cars. Jackie 
Cobb, Farina and Jay Smith are allproud possessors of new sedans, t

Of 1,250,000 paid erntfoyw
Austria, 756,392 belong.-to. t r ^ e  
unions, according to recent j^ports.

Service — Quality Loipjf^cei
store Open This ^veiling Uffffl ® P*

—- ■ ~~~ '

FINEST SEA
Fresh'Haddock, Frffh Cod, Fi^h Flounders, Smd^ 

Mackerel, Firesh Saints, Buiterfish. /.
................ .........( 40cjintFresh Solid Oysters ,

Gold Medal Flour, speciid il.l2 bag

Stuffed and Baked Maokerd S5e eadi

Manchester
A. Podrove, Prop. Phhne 10
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^ONEHHAO GUNNBRS
The Middletown hunter who 

fired at a moyfement in a clump of 
laurel, thereby grievously wound
ing a man lawfully engaged in the 
gathering of .'laurel foliage, is not. 
It may be submitted, precisely the 
sort of person who should be per
mitted to take a gun out for a walk.

Obviously any on© of a number 
of things might occasion a ipove- 
ment in a mass of laurel. A cow 
might, or somebody’s old horse, or 
a child, or a hunting dog, or a- hen 
pheasant or other protected bird. 
And the individual who blazes away 
at he knows not what— at the mere 
suspicion of tha presence of some 
living creature—4s tdo .̂iglioriant or 
too excitable or too close to idiocy 
to be fit to hare?,I command of a 
weapon any m(*e-dangerou8 than a 
teething ring,

ed It 1< to he feared that there are 
not a few people In this country 
who would juihP'at the chance to 
get a modest competence in Just 
that way. It takes a great many 
years of hard wprk, ^ d  some good 
luck, for the average person to 
eave |60,000. To obtain it by a 
single year’s Tesidence in Wethers
field might conceivably be a seri
ous temptation to quite a lot of 
folks.

Yet, oddly enough, that samo 
ludicrously unfit individual, after 
some such stunt as this Ifa Middle- 
town, not only can continue to go 
afield, backed by the authority of 
his hunter’s license, for the rest of 
this season, but he can walk into 
his town clerk’s office next year, 
plank down the regular fee, demand 
a new license and get' it.

If the movement in |he laurels 
had not been btcasloned by a deer 
or a hen pheasant or a quail, and 
if the Middletown Nimrod had past
ed the animal or bird as full of shot 
as he did the laurel picker’s arm, he 
could have been tried for violation 
of the game layvs and, upon con
viction, his license could have been 
revoked. But there is a perpetual 
ox>en season on human beings, so 
fur as the Connecticut game laws 
are concerned, and it is all right 
with authority if you bag a, dozen 
of them— you can still remain a 
licensed hunter and no'body can 
stop you.

There isn’ t the slightest question 
that hunting license are granted 
to scores of persons obviously unfit 
to possess thembecause they lack 
every qualification that makes a 
man with a gun a safe neighbor. 
Many of them are as dangerous as 
red adders.. .

Perhaps it would not be practi
cable to require applicants for 
hunting licenses to undergo exam
inations comparable to those of 
Intending automobile drivers—
though we are not altogether con
vinced on that point— but cerfaln- 
ly the law should be so amended 
as to make it possible to annul the 
licenses of persons who conclusive
ly demonstrate their unfitness to 
carry arms in the woods and fields.

IN THE DAY’S WORK
Of Course a newspaper is an en

tity inferior to a court and an edi
tor is a creature of less dignity, in 
his shirt sleeves and with rumpled 
hair, if any, than a judge, majestic 
I'n his gown. As to learning there is, 
of course, no comparison. Any good 
lawyer will tell you that. So will 
any poor one. On the wisdom of the 
courts rest the walls of our civili
zation. The newspapers are used to 
light civilization’s kitchen fires.

Yet the JPail-Sfnclair trial, cost
ing som^ scores of .thousands of 
dollarsT^ould bave . continued its 
utterly futile course with a bribed, 
or willing-to-be-bribed juror in the 
box resolved to block a conviction 
regardless of the merits of the 
case; with a horde Of private 
sleuths prying into the lives of the 
other jurors, seeking some way in 
Which to terrorize them into ac
quitting the looters of government 
oil; with all the pomp and cir,pum- 
stance of a spectacular test by blind 
Justice— and all the emptyness and 
uselessness of a blown eggshell— if 
it hadn’t been for a spry young 
newspaper chap being onto his job.

That job kept him from going 
home and going to bed when his 
work for the night was done; made 
him out the address of a re
luctant telephone tipster; made him 
huht up* that tipster in the early 
hours v^ile the lawyers were snor
ing; made him take the chance of 
going to and hanging out in a boot
legger’s joint; made him tickle the 
vanity of the crooked juror whose 
acquaintance 'he scraped there; 
made him pump the juror dry; 
made him tell the authorities what 
was going on— led to the whole 
tremendous expose that has brought 
the fllthj  ̂ business of jury em
bracery ihtd the light.

However, everybody knows that 
if it weren’t fo.r the newspapers 
everything in this country would be 
all right. For some folks.

that Latln-Amerlcans are essential
ly inferior to all North, Americans 
above the RiOy Grande.-And you 
can’t get along withianyboifly if  you 
continually treat him like a trick 
dog; not if he has p.notion that he 
■is as good as you are.

Mr. Morrow, being world-wise fmd 
a 1 gentleman, has gone t9 Mexico 
free from the leading ^strings of 
any oil group, any cattle group, any 
land group, has takeii Mexico by 
the hand and made a gesture of 
friendlipess and square shdotlng 
that is received as wholly genuine 
for the very good reason that it ie 
wholly genuine. Ho Is; showing usr 
in foreign relations, something as 
new as it is excessively simple and 
admirable.

By the way, if there is danger, of 
a deadlock in the Republican con
vention next year, why should the 
Republican party .worry when it 
can always, Jf.it .desires,'nominate 
Dwight Morrow for-President?

WASHINGTON LETTERfi

^ 4  Paris'^
Paris— Paris women are presume 

ed to have set the styles in all that 
is unconventional, yet I have not 
seen a single French woman smok
ing in public. Checking over the 
crowds at a dozen of the most cen
trally situated sidewalk cafes, I 
found the feminine smokers to be 
Americans or Englifeh.

Nor do the French women ever 
publicly take, out their vanity cases 
and begin to rouge tlieir lips or 
powder their nosses. This is the 
first signal of aU. approaching 
American girl. True, the French 
woman is the mother of cosmetics 
and one can find the airt raised or 
reduced— as you will— to its high
est point. But never in public. For. 
the French woman insists on a 
feminine secrecy and subtlety when 
males are about. Her eyes may 
drip mascara and her beauty may 
be the last word in artifice— but 
she is far too feminine to reveal 
to the staring male eye how she 
gets that way.

.. BY BOIWEY DUTCHER <
Washington?, Nov. 3.— It was per

haps time thit someone ampthered 
the lion. Siineon it.. Fess, the' 
ebullient senator From Ohio, and 
President Coolidge was in a better 
position to da so than anyone else.

The H(m< Siernon had ^com e a 
veritable,:Herry Andrew, of politics. 
It -wa8;i.almost .impossible ta pick 
up a niiornlng, ..afternoon .or, Sun
day'newspaper without discovering 
that the man whs at'lt again. When 
a man with the Hon. Simeon’s 
close contact with the White House 
spent most of his walking hours 
whooping up a Coolidge boom, It 
was’ naturaV to suspect that his 
jutglvlngs had something like 
;acJt approval trom on high.

Some writers seem to -believe 
the verbal spanking Mr. cJoolii^ 
gavb Fess on' his last visit to the 
White House was tantamdUht to a 
definite announcement that Mr. 
Coolidge positively would not ac
cept renomlnation. Others have a- 
contrary opinion.

f,

Despite the fact that the presi
dent had spoken heatedly, he did 
not go so far as to tell Fess that 
he would not accept renomlnation. 
And when Fess quoted him as say
ing, “ It won’t work out that way.
I won’t be nominated’’ , it did not 
appear that Mr. Coolidge planned 
personal intervention to see that it 
didn’t “ work out that way.” In 
short, it continues to appear that 
Mr. Coolidge intends to let matters 
take their course.

One wonders whether the presi
dent used any good old-fashioned 
cuss words in his talk with Sena
tor Simeon. He certainly has no 
reputation for profanity, and it is 
not commonly told that he has em
ployed It even under provocation 
during his occupancy of the White 
House, but he has .h command of 
some of the more conventional ex
pressions and on rare occasions as 
governor of' Massachusetts was 
heard to employ them in moments 
of Irritation.

Many of, us, in our unthlnkli^ 
-jvay, sometimes forgot tha,t the 
president 19 the commanddr^in- 
chlef of tfie’arirfy and navy.'Officers 
of these two services, however, 
bear the fact in mind and some
times are reminded of it. forcibly.

The recent experience of Gen
eral Charles P. Summeiall, the 
army’s chlef-of-staff, may not have 
been adequately explained. Sum- 
merall was peremptorily ordered 
back .from^the Pacific coast by his 
commander-ln-chief i.fter he was 
reported to have criticized the ad
ministration for falling to relieve 
the bad army housing conditions.

It appears that the general was 
speaking at a private luncheon, 
where no reporters were supposed 
to be'‘-present; and- was explaining 
to a 'group, of Cdllfqrnians why the 
army couldn’t establish an iiupor- 
tant'basd in their territory.

Everything would have been all 
right if he hadn’t referred to the 
“ administration,” as he was said 
to have done in. published reports 
that'found their way out of the 
meeting. On arriving back in Wash
ington, Summerall was kept wait
ing several days before he saw the 
presldentvBut Secretary of War 
Davis called at the White House in 
the meantime and is supposed , to 
have made the explanations foy the[ 
chief-of-staff.
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November Turns Thoughts

Admiral Magruder of the Phila
delphia navy yard, who stirred up 
•so muclv fviss with his criticisms 
of the navy a few weeks ago, was 
in the capital the other day. He had 
only one complaint oh this visit 
and .that was made unofficially and 
.privately In .the Navy building. The 
admiral thinks that the telephone 
operators back at his navy yard 
ought to be paid more' money. 
They work like lightning, the ad-, 
mlral says, and he appreciates their 
speed and efficiency.

Admiral, Magruder, take it from 
your cori'espOndent Who met hlm  ̂
for the first time on his last visit, 
is one of the best.

ON Thanksgiving serve beauty as well as a holiday dinner to -your 
guests. The dining room should blossom forth in splendor for .this 
occasion and Watkins Brothers are ready to help. Complete 

suites (as w ell as odd |)iet5es)-hre tlriced as low or as high as you wish to: 
go— and you can pay for your selections in _a year’s time 1

10 Pc. Suite Shown Above $198
Just one of the many popular priced dining groups available. Made of wal

nut plywood and solid gumwood in Early Engljsh style. 60-inch buffet,, extqnsipn 
table, 36-inch server, 40-inch china, host chair and 5 side, chairs. Without the,ser
ver, f l7 0 . Without china, $156. 8 pieces without china or server, $138.

'■' /»

A YEAR TO PAY

8 Pc. Mahogany Suite $250
For those who prefer Early American furniture comes this suite in mahogany 

and gunmwood. It has square tapered legs with spade feet. 66-inch buffet, 
table, host chair and 5 side chairs.

A lE A B  TO PAY

PROFITABLE YEAR
There will probably be cries of 

“ Persecution!”  in the case of 
Clark L. Hamilton, former tax col
lector of the town of Enfield, who 
embezzled ,|6di000 of the town’s 
fund and , ti&p’ juat been paroled 
from the SUte Prison after serving i 
but little more than a year of a 
one-to-three.yeara.«entence, and for 
whose proij^cUtlbh on new charges
citizens of Vnacld are working. /

Serving i  aj^gle year In prison, 
however, strikes suqh people i as 
those of Enfield and other, com
munities, where the tax moji^y rep
resents in a great 'many cases the 
sheer sweat of a hard working 
populace, as a good deal short of 
adequate payment for a breach/of 
trust such as Hamilton’s. His case 
was aggravated, too, by the circum
stance that the town’s tax records 
narrowly escaped destruction by a 
fire that was at least suspicious and 
which imperiled human life. And In 
view of all the -clrcumsftitrees the 
people of his dojoam^lty have de
termined to brln'i^^new prosecu
tion on charges that ,he not only 
robbed the fpwn hut th$.,Thomp8on- 
vllle and North Hidmpiidnvllle Fire 
and Sewer diatrlots.

The Parole .decided on
^Hamilton’e release in the face . ot 
spirited opposition on the part of 
a conilderaMe portion 'of his towns- 
poople, setnng up the theory that 
he should not iM kept in prison for 
erimes for which he had not been 
tried— namely the fire district spec
ulations and the arson charge. That 
theory of course is ’bound, but is it 
sound, on the other hand, to hold 
that a^yoar is anfflcient imprison
ment for the stealing of 860,000?

BERGDOLL
Grover Cleveland BergdoU, draft 

dodger notorious not for dodging 
the draft— he was not without com
pany there— but for the insolence 
and effronter^by which the dodg
ing was accompanied, is rapidly 
coming to occupy a position mark
edly analagous to Edward Everett 
Hale’s Man Without a Country. Ap
parently nobody wants him in Ger
many. He has succeeded in so thor
oughly discrediting himself in that 
country of his forebears by his lack 
of all the admirable qualities that 
Tie keens for the air of his native 
America even though his native 
America has nothing to give him 
but the boot.

It-develops that the federal Im
migration service has just recent
ly, without saying a word about it, 
shooed out of the country a young 
German messenger who came here 
seeking money from Bergdoll’s 
family. In behalf of the expatriate, 
so that the latter might be enabled 
to pay up what he owes in the old 
country and return to the United 
States via the Canadian line and 
by stealth.

The war has been over a good 
while and many things have been 
forgiven. We even know of one 
perfectly tefrible example of a 
draft dodger who Is even now a 
promising candidate for quite teon- 
siderable political honors In this 
state— not within Hartford county, 
by the yfv,y, But while Ajuerica can 
condone cowardice and disloyalty 
in the suave pnd diplomatic, she 
does not forget those who have 
spit in her face into the bargain.

Perhaps Grover Cleveland Berg- 
doll has been discriminated against 
— we are rather inclined to think 
he has. But, frankly, we don’t give 
a darn if he has— or If he nev.er 
finds in the world a place where he 
can roost contentedly.

It came to me as I was walking 
home at midnight. Most thorough
fares outside those that radiate 
from the Place de I’Opera, seemed 
practically abandoned. The meteo- 

-ric electric sign'of the French “ tin 
lizzie’ ’ 'flawed down the slender 
steel neck of the Eiffel tower. 
Along the Seine, the little boats 
had bedome mere silhouettes and 
only a few lights were left to cast 
their reflections. There was nothing 
to disturb the majesty of the stone 
fronts, nothing to distract me from 
the grandeur of cathedral towers.

And then It came to me: Paris 
is a great stage set— a vast and 
beautiful stage set. As the curtain 
rises and lowers your eye catches 
the beauty of it. Otherwise a tas- 
cinating pagean^t./-and changing 
drama is-taking- place in the fore
ground. As in the theater, the 
drama captures the attentions to 
such an extent that the background 
is temporarily blended into the 
play and hence either taken for 
granted or overlooked.

This would not be true every
where. It would not be true In 
Manhattan where the buildings are 
too overpowering to be neglected 
and where the roar of the city 
keeps you constantly conscious of 
the physical elements. It is true of 
Paris because there is no roar to 
distract and because the color of 
life in the foreground of the stage 
is so vivid.

yard In which, your'guide book 
tells you, familiar names once 
gathered for the guillotine. Or 
when the black outlines cf the 
building you pass are those of a 
prison of. bloody memory.

On thd other hand It is rather 
amusiqg to. contemplate, as ale is 
sipped; in the Ritz bar, that here 
gathered the gay nobility of the 
time of Louis X'VI,' In fact It oe- 
comes impossible to \vander into 
almost any place without feeling 
the necessity of kicking a couple 
of pompaded ghosts back under the 
table.

And walking out into the Place 
■Vendome and viewing the column 
it is also heartening to know that 
here is one statue that has had 
more vicissitudes than our Civic 
"Virtue in City Hall Square, Man- 
hattauj The story of the colunan is 
at least a column long— but it may 
be sufficient to tell you that it has 
been five times surmounted by 
statues of Napoleon.

Whereas Civic Virtue has been 
surmounted only by cartoons of It 
and its fountain in hot weather.

' GILBERT SWAN.

A  THOUGHT

The common street climbed i 
against the sky,

Gray meeting griy: and. wearily 
to and fro ' -f, N L

I saw the patient common ip.cople,
go, ' ' •

Each, with his sordid burden, 
trudging by.

And the rain dropped; there was 
not any sigh

Or stir of a live wind; dull,.dull 
and slow t

All motion; as a tale told long ago 
The faded world; and creeping 

night drew nigh-

Then burst the. sunset, flooding far 
, and r

Leaving the whple of Ufe with 
magic leiaven.

Suddenly dowa the long wet glist
ening-hill

Pure splendor poured-^and lo! 
the common street,

A golden highway Into golden 
heaven.

With the dark shapes of men 
ascending still.

—Helea Gray Cone: The Common 
Street.

Three piece upholstered suite to “ dress-up”  
the living room for the holidays— davenport, 
arm chair and wing chair in Jacquard velour, 
$155.

$15 DELIVERS IT.

DEFERRED

PAYMENTS

No matter how much or 
iiow little Watkins Furni
ture you select you,can ixar 
for it on our Plan of Easy 
Payments—  a little each, 
week or month for a year.' 
And there are suites and 
pieces of Watkins Furniture 
here as low as you will find 
good furniture priced any
where.

r--

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S , ^ I n g :
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

/

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The hoary head is a 
glory.— Prov. 16:31.

crown of

History parades by you as you 
talk in Paris until your, mind 
whirls. And jbistory has liever 
seemed to me the pleasantest. of , 
company— that is at times. History 
is not, for instance, the pleasantest 
company at midnight when it takes 
the form of a great, black court-

No wise man ever wished to be 
younger.— Swift.

ONE ALTERNATIVE 
SMART YOUNG DAUGHTER: 

Daddy, 1 need a new riding habit. 
FATHER: I can’t afford it. 
DAUGHTER: But Daddy, what 

am I to do without a riding habit?
FATHER: Get the walking habit. 

— Passing Show.

DAILY ALMANAĈ
Continental Army of the Ameri

can Revolution disbanded, 1783.
Birthday anniversary of Vlhljal- 

mur Stefansson.

B n iriin iiin iiiiiiiiiiitn iiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiin iiin a )

Municipal street car and bus 
lines of Brisbane, Australia, carried 
nearly 3,000,000 people in the past 
12 months.

The First Cold Snap

MORROW
It would be as. wrong as wrong 

can be to say that Ambassador Mor
row has poured oil on the troubled 
‘waters of American-Mexican rela
tions, because there is a suspicion 
approaching a certainty that it is 
oil which has' capsed most of the 
trouble that Mr. Morrow seems to 
be rapidly dissipating.

The elem.bnt. that, the new ambas- 
sSrior .jl^'l&rodttclng rinto Mexican 
affalrs'ls a far less familiar one, in 
that relatlbn; than, oil, It is candor. 
He is the first American envoy to 
Mexico in a long, long time, who 
hasn't gone down th9re under sus
picion, not only in Mexico but in 
the United States, of having some
thing up his sleeve. Also he is the 
first to undertake this mission with 
the idea that the people with 
whom he -must do business are bis’ 
poliMcal equals. Previous represen
tatives have not been quite big 
enough to get away from the pre-

ft It jprtra to. bo m  doflnlteljr deeid-DftUIhg notion tn the United States

••4 Gr$«t H«lp in tit
40 Y e a n  E n ^ n e n c e  

tp H d jp Y p a
\

When yon turn to American Radiator 
Oompany for toO sslution of your heat
ing problems, you' at once cmninand all 
the benefits and advantages <4 40 yiears 
experience in desi^njng and' manufao* 
torag heating equipment.

.If you have a heating problem we 
nla deem it a privflege n you would 

* * id figures onwo

’ "IVW^CbLP 
WEATHEQ A glets 
|AE?1T Y T H E
e n v  FDUCS

&}

0 . .0

©
■0

call upon us for facts an 
modem radiator heating.

Phone or eorU* te

E. C. MARSDEN
Afnerlcan Radiator Company^

Representative.
B1 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Phone 2-7511

aHES«a2 Ri5D iim iR (y «M y

CALIFORNIA’S O A Y  
MAY BIDS D W N D S  

MINE EXPERTS SAY

A.U

tr

Michigan Bluff,: Cal.— California, 
the Argonaut state whlph drew 
gold seekers from every corner of 
the world In 1849, may provide a 

ffield of diamond’■productJon-
This possibility looms as an in

vestigation Is being conducted by 
mining experts of blue" clay de
posits discovered on land 23 miles 
east of here. The deposits are be
lieved to be similar to those found 
in the diamond-bearing regions of 
South Africa.

Inhabitants 'o f  the vicinity still 
talk of a Wan who is said to have 
uncovered'A> dlampnd here and to 
.have had it set in a stick pin.

You doubtless depend on Aspirin to make short work o f  head
aches, but remembCT that it’s just as dependable an antidote for 
many other pains! Neuralgia? Many have found real relief m a 
Bayer Aspinn tablet. Dr for toothache; an effectiveiray to m ieye 
it, and the one tlpi^ doctors are willing you should give a childr—- 

.o f  any age.. \iHiether to break up a cold, or relieve tl^  senoto^pam' 
fru n  neuritis or tieep-seated rheumatisfo, there^s hothitiQ'̂ mitf 
like Bayer Aspirin. Just make certain it’s genuine; it naVe , 
Bayer on t h e ^ x  and on every tablet. All d ru ^ sts , proven

' idijrections. , ~ "

Physidans prescribe Bayer Asprin; 
it does NOT affect thei:beart a

Anikin 1* tridk BUttk of Bajor Mniifeetnre of M<»oootde*ciaest« of SalteyliMcW'  . J! t i • . . - . a.

Michigan Bluff is one ot the 
“ ghost cities” of California, which 
enjoyed meteoric careers during 
the gold rush, but which were de
serted when mineral dejposits grew 
scarce. If the mining experts suc
ceed in finding traces ot diamond 
ore in the nearby formations, it is 
pointed out, this “ ghost city” may 
be revived, a very rare occurence 
in history.

H. W. Thompson, owner ■ol^the 
land where the blue 'clay deposits 
were'found, is 70-years old suAww 
of the last remaining residents of 
Michigan* Bluff. ’ *  .

Bones’ of prehistoric meif dis
covered in East Africa 
different ;,types, but 
was what W T

' negro type. ’ ’•
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At the Hallowe’en costume par
ty given by the grammar grades of 
the Center School Thelma Cum
mings won first girls’ prize for her 
costume representing Martha Wash
ington. Joe Friedman won the boys 
prize, his costume representing a 
Chinaman. The party was held at 
the town hail. Games were played 
and refreshments served. Guests 
present were the members of last 
year’s eighth grade. Supervisor 
Charles M. Larcomb and Mrs. Lar- 
comb of Wllllmantlc, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger W. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Al
len H. Sterry, Miss Kathryn Cahill 
and other friends of the pupils. The 
entertainment committee were 
Thelma Cummings and Clarence 
Rathbun. The

were ’fhelma Cummings. Rose 
. id  Janet RatW.ua T ie  

invitation commiltee were Po - 
rrowltz. Richard Ives, and Billy
Hudak. .

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Raymond 
and family of New Britain, and Mr.
Md Mrs. Charles Worswick of 
South Manchester were Sunday 
guests at Raymond Manor, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hen
ry Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. 
mond were recent guests of Dr, 
and Mrs. C. E. Pendleton in Col
chester

It is requested that any car own 
er -who is willing to volunteer to 
S k 7  pupils from the Hebron 
schools to the Yale-Maryland foot
ball game in New Haven will com
municate with Mr. S t e " f '  
of the grammar grades at the Cen 
ter. The game takes place on S&i- 
urday, Nov. 6. A free ticket of ad
mission will be given to anyone 
taking school children to the game. 
Two more cars are needed.

A teachers’ meeting will be held 
at the Center Grammar rooms on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Dickinson 
and their son. Munroe I^icklnson of 
Weatogue, also their daughter. 
Mrs. LeonUne McNutty and her son 
Dickinson, of Westfield; Mass were 
recent visitors at the hof® of Mr. 
Irtcklnson’s sister and brothe^ln- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Wal
do. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo passed the 
Blst anniversary of their marriage 
Wednesday of this week.

A Union Meeting of the 
tian Endeavor Societies 
borough, Colchester, Westchester, 
Hebron, Gilead, and Columbia, took 
place at Marlborough Sunday eve
ning. A returned missionary from 
China was present and ^ddresse 
the meetlpg. No meetings of the 
Christian Endeavor 
that evening at Hebron ad Gilead, 
their son John, and several friends
were Sunday visitors at Oie 
borne of Mrs. Della Porter. Mr.
Wilcox’s sister. „„HvU?PsThe usual Halloween activities
were carried on Monday evening. 
Crowds Of children and other 
neoole took possession of tne
Streets carrying

” etc. The Christian Enueav
m Societies at Hebron and Gilead 
held a Hallowe’en Party at GUead 
Hall Monday evening. It

“  n'‘Se»d°ed"TOu K u d 's  were car- 
7 , S  ‘r  W  M l-  Glbsen wUo 1.

’’°CT “ S '  Hlldlug »1

M nn s in ^ y  to attend a ser-* 
^ E -w U eS luatallcd ^rdV -
man of their religious faitl^ ah 
dressed them in their own lan-

’"'"a  meeting of the
held at the town clerks offi

'^ '" j^ n 'o C  o^Gilead is in failing 
dealth, the result of old ^ge and a 
iroken down condition. An eiio | 
w,?r probablj be made to remove

‘ m"  St7rrr°o?‘S e  Ceuter Grammar 
l a .  a clae. lu wood cauvrus 

««^T?rldavs at the school. During 
tL  Ilm ^period Miss CahiU of the 
primary room teaches the girls in 
gewlng!  ̂The work produced will be 
used in a bazaar to be given in the

TnSfuiceme^t^^Save been received 
of the mahriage in Farmington, 
Conn.. 0 l MUa Ruth Catlin Root.
S h t u r  ot Mr. » " •  > 5 7 ;!
Catlin Root, of Farmington, to Hen 
ry P. Spafard, of Glastonbury, c- 
tober 29. Mr. Spafard was well
knowh in Hebron in former years
He is the son of the late A“ S
Spafard, formerly of this ^
la a member of the firm of Fuller 
Richter,Aldrich ,and Co.. Hartford.

F. Clarence Bissell, his daughter, 
Mrs." William Carroll, Mr. Carroll 
and children, all of Hartford, were 
Sunday, visitors at Mr. Bissell s for
mer home here,

Mr. and Mrs. N. Eugene Snilth 
and son of Norwich were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. mith s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. 
Smith,

The Ninth District expends an
nually for recreation thirty-one 
times as much as the Eighth Dis
trict appropriates. Let’s help the 
>(orth End Improve this.— Commu
nity Club.— Advt.

All Kinds Of 
Roofs Repaired

COATED, PAINTED, ETC.| 

Gutters and Conductor Pipes. 
Valleys rejdaced or repaired. 

All work guaranteed.
A tight job or np pay.

ROBERT GRIFFITH
140 Oak St. Phone 1325-12!

Thoroughly Spanish, this consQlf. i*
one o f the outstanding^models. lt
vance.of many otheTcedar chests. No^i^e:^^ 
Spanish braces, which are-decorated^ 
Spanish hardware and escutchepn ar̂ d :p n -  
ished in Antique walnut. Miniature chest
free. , /,'■.

T h e finest Tennessee cedar was used in 
the construction of this chest. Finished in 
natural cedar. Bag of cedars free. '

Other Chests Finished in Natural Cedar 
Up to $ 2 9 .5 0

A  magnificent rnodel— finished.  ̂ in
American Walnut, f  urther; . erif^ ^ ^ :^ b p  
neat floral design. Miniatuh^ chesrjfee:

/'

1." *'•; ‘ ’V > ....

™ *><>**•. -u

'This chest will surprize, you. Queen 
Anno in design-^and finished in. American 
walnut. Miniature chest and bag o f cedars 
free.

/ ■ • "b

$^2M
Window chest.in antique walnup. -It ts 

a very handsome model and popular„f.hoo. 
Fine construction and an excellent valu^.

. 0 0
i 't- '̂

* :

 ̂- ik

to make hundreds of women happy this Christmas 
and to bring permanent beauty ,î nd .security into

 ̂ I ‘ X i ■

hundreds of homes."
V- '..J
* - •  f  - . .:-5' 't-

This is without question the greatest . 
chests ever gathered under one roof. An exp^tjoh that stretches 
from one end of the building to the o t h e r T h e  
prices are very interesting; ; ; .  for they are"-iyp'ipll^^ G a r b e r  
Brothers; ; ;  v Each'chest is an astounding valued’ Be sure to see 
them. Only twelve models are shown' here. ' ‘

You’ll never see lower prices, finer cedar chests or a greater variety to choose 
from than the two solid carloads for the large Christmas demand. E v e r y  chest 
is absolutely FIRST QUALITY. Corners are interlocked. Panels are insepar
able. Bottoms are damp proof. The snug fitting top has special dust̂  ̂strip; 
heavy duty hinges, sturdy support. . . .  and best of a l l . . . .  a real Yale lock.
Every Lane is built to last for generations.

Moth Proof — Dust Proof— Damp Proof— Storage

This M inidturf Chesum ^ the Purchase of 
A ny Walnut \or Mahogany L A N E  Chest

. . . .  as usual," Garber Brothers values are of 
the unusual, for these line chests, which are 
usually sold at “top” pnees before Christmas 

are to be had at Garber Brothers’ Everyday low prices. And just 
think! A miniature Lane absohitely • Just as the regular
Lane is superior ta  other makes c|dai;-chest§; so these small chests 
are different from any we’ve ever jseeirti They are real cabinet 
work, real fragrant red cedar,! really artistic and beautifiilly
finished. , ! ^

Every woman should have one for her jewels, handkerchief^, i f * * * * * ^ ;^ * ' ^ * * * ^  

etc. They are worth $5 to any w ôman. ; I Join
Garber 

Brother^ 
Christmas 

Club of 
LaneV • ’
Chests

Choose the P I W h i c h  Suits You B e^ >0 •'

The membership in this Xmas club is uhUmited. This C l^  
been originated to give every woman a chance to own a Lane chert. :
club has three different,plans, which .one suits you best? There are no. .  ̂
fees or extra'charges to open a membership. .

M E N :— Open A n Account for Y o u r Mother, Wife or Swe'^heatt.

Plan 1
Select the chest you like 

best . . . .  pay a^little down 
and then divide your pay

ments into weekly terms to 

suit your convenience.

Plan 2
Pay a little down, now, 

and divide your payments so 
* that when Christmas comes 

you will have paid the entire 
cost of the chert. This is a 

I popular plan.

-.u' V'.' Plan 3
Coiue in, select the chest, 

now p?iy a little down and 
; j the' balance when you receive 

your Christmas Club check. 
This plan will win the ap
proval of many who have 
Christmas club Savings ac-̂  
counts. ,

FIN E FURNITURE

This console is one of unusual U auty. 
Very individual design. Rich A m erm n  W dh  
nut finish. Bag of cedars and miniature chest 
free, ■ ’■

flARTFQRD .

- A Short Block From

What woman would not' be overjoyed' .̂  
to receive'a dhest'sb beautifvd ond'ApaeiQUs asf. y 
this ohet h True'Coldnial iri s^te d^iis^fiir*,^ '[■ 
ther enhanced by neat hand cdg^iti^^and'. , '  

antique walnut finish, ■h hast̂ .kirĝ  ̂
and is one of the Iqrg'^t c h e ^  rnad .̂ S t il ly  8̂  ] ’ 

inches Ipng-and stand.i,y£>i!AS^^Mgh ' .7.

ature'chest free.

'i-i,
I >■-■:’w a-. ,

.V >
This console is very sturdy and is a post- 

.'five safeguard against moths. F in ish^  in 
hard rubbed walnut. A n outstanding, value. 
Miniature chest and bag of cedars free.

Here is something new in chest designs-. 
Finished in hard rubbed walnut wiih stripê ^̂  
mahogany overlays on drawer. - Spqcious. 
yet just.the rigfit '& i  ’ .A 'fine va tm M r the 
money.i. , " ‘ ’ • ' 1 ; —>1... .r 4

T̂ fahs

Charming in its simplicity. Firyshed in 
highlighted American walnut with. ■ beauti
ful florut design. This TtLdor. comole isjpery 
strong aiid. spacious. A n exeellent̂ p̂t̂ ê ^̂  ̂
this price'.' Miniature chest and-bdgr 'oF-cedoJiS■- 
free. . • ' ' T i - " ■

- t

This is a very handsoime console. rfin.^si 
ished~in American walnut. Notice^s tip 
nified period styles and the panel, erf^t.^i^rt^ 
sturdy and spacious. Bag of 
miniature chest free. ■ ....j!., j. ;

9llf -.f*

Another attractive window^ î; console. 
Finished, in shaded' light American , walnut. 
Roomy, sturdy-^—<ind a worthy value* -
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DAILY
tVosii Pass Beauty Exam With Honors

Alaxwell hour fans will b« delighted 
t6 learn of the gala event wWeb has 
been schedul^ by WJZ “ I t*>e Blue 
network on Thursday night at 9.0(k 
o'clock. The program will be en- 
tirelv classical and will be presented 
by Nathaniel Shllkret's concert or
chestra. a 30-voice mixed chorus, a 
IG-volced male chorus and vocal and 
instrumental soloists. "Scrappy" Lam
bert and “Bill” Hillpot. once R u le rs  
letter men and now “Smith Brothers 
famous harmony team, will be heard 
again through WEAK and the Red 
network at 10:00 o'clock. At the came 
time WMAK will feature music ^by 
a band' from Niagara Falls, and WJZ 
and the Blue network will rad l^e  
the second act of “La Travlata, by 
the Chicago Civic Opera Company. 
Cosmo Hamilton.- English novelist and 
dramatist will give a talk entitled 
“Englishmen and Americans of Note 
for the benefit if/ those who tune to 
WE vF or the Kfed network at 10:40. 
A.t' 8:00 ©.’clock tfib Rondallo string 
quartet will be heard in a recital of 
.Spanish dances and classics thrdugh 
ItTilAF and the Red network.
Black face type Indicates best features
Allprograma Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
Ohio—Chalfonte-Hadden trio. 

ID^ii—Movle.s; novelty program. 
lO'.r.i)—Organ'st; dance music.

255.5— WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050, 
Dinner orehestiu.

7 ::;0—.Soprano, pianist.
8-<;,)_WJZ instrumentalists. 
y;ii0_WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:CO—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
502.S—WGR, BUFFALO—920.

R-;!u—C a rp e n te r 's  orche.stra.
7: 15--Burfa!o finance talk.
S:UM—WEAK progrnni.s.545.1-WMAK. b u f f a l o —550. 

Elmira nighthawks, talks to 3. 
Musical program.

10:110—Niagara Falls band.
11:00—-treadia dance music.

352.7—WNAC. BOSTON—850. 
6-3:i—Dance orchestras.
7.:jn—i-'inance talk: Hawalians. 

Theater programs. 
li);l.-,—Two orchestras to 12:00.

<23.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
8 Aladdin entertainers.
>; :;o-.lohnslon's program.
0;fi0—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:30—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
II ok:—.MiJer’s orchestra.

333.5— WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
13::’.o—Dance orchestra.
(i:o0—Dance orchestra.
7;0;)—Cleveland orchestra. <
8:00—Masqueraders program.
X::;o—WEAK Hoover Sentinels.

I—Willard Cavaliers.
III OKI—studio program; masqueraders. 
31 ■I'.,1—Dance orchestra.

440.3—weX-WJB. DETROIT—680.
tenor.G;3U—Ensemble; soprano, -------Secondary Eastern Stations

7:1B—ford  and Qlenn; rambler* 
S:0(WWJZ InstrumeatalistB.
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Opar.i Co. . 
688.4—WTIC. HARTFORD—660. M 

6:S0-WJSAF Bond trio; religious sing 
8:00-^BIue Boys; theater program. 

10:40i~^EAF. dance music.
10:00—Club Worthy orchektra.

482.5—WOR. N iW A R R -7’®* 7:00—Jacobs* ensemble.
7:30—Levltow's orchestra.8:00—Choir Invisible; piano dueU. 
9:15—French trio, tenpr.10:00—VIollnlsL baritone, soprano. 

11:00—The New rprhera «...
333.1—WBZ, NEW EWILAND—000. 
6:00—Organ; radio ,
6:50—Art talk; Bill PH’®' 7:16-i-Radio rodeo; musical program. 
SjOO-MKJZ instrum en^istf.

jauDO-SIwZ MaxweU hour.
40:00—WJZ Chicago Oawa C,o.
10:00—SaxophonisL baritone.
10:30—McEnnelly's Prehestra.

491.6— WEAF, n e w  YORI 
6:00—Waldorf dinner ■ music.
7:00—Mid-week^
7:30—Comfort hour
8:00—Great composers'K^talf hour. 
6;30—Hoover Sentinels guartet. 
n.00—Eskimos, o rch est^

10:00—Smith Brothers, humorists. 
10:30—Talk, Cosmo Hamilton.
10:40—Rohdalla string quartet.
11-00—Hagan's orchestra,

4 ^ W J Z . NEW YDRK-6M. 
1 :00—Astor trio,. *
3:00—Weather; home talks.
4:30—Manhattan trio.
5:80—Market reports, orchestra.
7:00—Bonnie ladies quartet, xylo

phonist. . .. ,
7.30_Mediterraneans orchestra.
g';0O—instrumentalists; artists.

10:00—Chicago Civic Opera Co. in La 
Travlata."

11:00—Concert »«atet.508_WIP. PHILADELPHIA—590. 
6:10—Concert orchestia; talks.
8:00—.Mu.sic hour: radio forum. 

10:05- Violin, pianist, mandolin trio. 
11:00—Two dance orchestra^.

315.7— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
6:00—Country Club orchestra.
7:30—Mu.sical sketch.
8:00—WJZ instrumentalists.
0:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Oper.^ Co.
, 277.6—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1080. 
6:4.5-Justiana’s orchestra.
7 :30—WGY talk: musical program. 
8:00—WJZ instrumentalists.
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Oper.i Co.
10:30—WGY news from time.

379.6—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather: markets.

2:00—One-act play, banjo sexteL 
6:00—Stock reports.6:30—Van Curler orchestra- 
7:30—Musical program; speaker. 
7 :00—Albany radio show music. 
7:45—Anthony Stefan. violinisL 
8:00—Madrigal mixed quartet.
8:30—WEAK Sentinels: Eskimos. 

10:30—Buffalo entertainment.
11:00—WEAF dance ̂ orchestra, 
11:30—Theater organ recital.

272.6-WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY—1100
7:43—Horticultural talk; Seaside trio, 

447.5_WEEI. BOSTON—670̂  
S;30—WEAF prognims.

10:40—Darker orchestra.
3:3.1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—900. 

Dance orchestra.
3:30-Artists program.
U;ul —Orioly orchestra.

:S1.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
y-iiii—Accordion soloist; pianist. 

10;3ii—WE.AF Smith Brothers; organ. 
WE.AF dance music: artists. 

235.8—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
7::;ii—I. B. S. A. orchestra.
9:4.')—"Tenor, pianist, tenor.

11:00—Musical program: organist. 
252.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850. 

6:0t(—Dinner music: talk; music. , 
7:50—I'iani.st. screpaders. gypsies. 
•);ii()—WEAF Eskimos, orchestra.

To:S0—Russo’s orchestra.
325.9—WABC. NEW YORK—920. 

7:30—Cavaliers; air theater.

9:00—Dr. Mu presents.
10:00—Two dance orchestras. __

394.5— WHN. NEW YORK—760. 
8:00—Artists, music (4 hra.)

348.6— WGBS, NEW YORK-860. 
7:30—Orchestral, artists (4^ hrs.)

626—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:15-Artists, baritone, talks.
9 ;00_Violin lecture recital.
9:30—Talk; mezzo-soprano.

10:00—Zonkonogy musical.
405.2—WFI. PHILADELPHIA—74a  

6:30—Orchestra; questions.
8:00—WEAF" programs to ll:oO. 
616.9—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—580. 

7:30—Kuyhee; loot hall Instructions. 
8:00—Sacred song recital. ■'
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:110—Flotilla Club revue.
361.2—weSH. PORTLAND—830. 

7:30—WEAF ptpgrams (4 hrs.) 
468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640i 

•7:15—Hour of music,
X;no—Same ns WEAF (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Meyer-Davis’ band.

Leading DX Stations.
476-WSB. ATLANTA-^O.

9:00—WJZ MsOTCllthbUr. ’
10:00—Utah program.
Ilt45—Nayy Day progratn. 

«»-Kn<X.^YW, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Congress muslckU program. 
8;80i-Aladfflii intertfiinerk. ' 
9:00---WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Opera Co
l l  :30—Hamp*s Kentucky, serenaders.

388.4—WB^M, OHI,pAGOr9!770. 
8:00—Hawaiian mune, artlats.. 

10:00r-wcbestiit; aHlat*
Jw fco-W B aH -W W ^ ^fcA Q O -« 2 0 ,
■9:00—^Mooseheftrt hour,
10:00—WJZ Chicago* Opefa Co.
13:00—Trio, tinbn girl bkriton*

305.9—WQNT-'Wltl^. CHICAGO—980.
8:00—Ensemble; atFtng guiiHeL 
9:00—WBAF; Eskimos; music. 

10:0O-WJZ Chicigo Optra Co. 
ll:00-=-Sam 'h'. Henry; music box,

344.6— WL$. CHlCAQO-^0. 
8 :l0 ^ rch e s tra , violin, harpist.

:8:8b^upert<rtin hour. ^
447.5-tWMAG.WGJ. CHICAGO—«70. 

10:00—Players; theater revue.
12:30-"WQJ dance o rchestra-__

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600..
7:30—WEAF Sentinels.

10:00—Dallas' musiciansProfTom.
374,6-WOC, d a v e n p o r t—800. 

8:30—WEAF Sentinels. .
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WEAF Smith Brothera..
10:30—WJZ Chicago Opera •

535.4— WHO, DES 660. 
8:00—iDrograms with WEAF*
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour, ,

10:00—Vccalists. p'r-nlst.
10:00—WEAF Smith brothers.
1C:30—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:00—Symphony orchestra, .s^opra^. 

499.7-WBAP. FORT WORTH-600* 
8:30—Songs;. planisL 
9:00—Sak.iphone octeL 

11:45—Musical comedy program.
12:1.5—Organist. -n o i w re—7S0384.4- ^KTHS. HOT SPRINGS-780.
-9:30—Solo hour. . . . . .  ' am370.2—WDAF. KANSAS CITY—810. 
8:30—WE.-VF Sentinels..
9.00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Opera po.'
12:48—Nighthawk frolic.

468.^K Pl. LOS ANGEUES-r640. 
11:00—Drama' program.
12:00—Ointralto. soprano, vIollnisL
1:00—ClajisioS, P e ^ 7 4 0406.2— KHJ. LOS AN6ELE^740. 

11:00—Quartet, baritoim. Poet.
461.3r-WHAS,, LOUISVILLE—650. 

8;3oA'WEAF Sentinels, Eskimos. •
364.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780. 

11:00—“The Pilgrims
12:00—Contralto,'254.1— WRVA. R'CHMONO-^OT. 

8:00—Newport News efttertainmenL
432.3— KPO. SAN FRANCI5CO:-710.

11:00—Caswell hour. ^ j;i,*
12-00—Coatralto. soprano. Ymunlst.

1 :00—James’ dance orchestra.
• 344.6-WCBD. ZION-870.

9:00—Mixed quartet, orgap, bells, vo* 
cal trio, artists.

Secondry DX Stations.
275.1— WORD,. BATAVIA—1190.

8:00—Musical; talks; teSsOn.
9:00—Miwical program; readings. 
8:45—I’oultry talk; Bible ftsaOn.

288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—104a, 
6:00—Organ; talks; stocks.
8:00—Orchestra, artists, (2 hr*)

416.4— WHT. CHICAGO—720. 
9:10—Speaker; artists recital.

10:00—Your iHour League.
12:00—Popular program.
1:00—Your Hous l-casue:....

252.1— WOK. HOMEWOOD—1090. 
9:00—Orch: Hawailhns. artists.,

405.2-WCC.Os Min n ., ST- PAUL-740. 
8:30—WEAF Sentinels: “Craftmen. 

10:0b—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
340.7— WSM, NASHVILLE—880. 

8:30—WEAF ■ Sentinel*
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—Contralto; stydio prQgraip.. 
11:30—IMpe organ epneeru

508.2—WOW,- OMAHA—590, 
10:00—Featiire program. ;  • 
l l ; 00-^Burnham's Rhythm Kings,

• • • •

• « • •

HIGHWAY D n  
READY TO MEET 

SNOW 'mOHBLES
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WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

U C E M S  SUSPENDED 1 JEST ANSWERS

Freshmen at the University of Oklahoma have passed at least one 
examination this-year—their taste for beauty.seems to grade about 100 
per cent. They c.hosq Miss Marguerite Crdy' (above) of Drumright, 
Okla., as class queen. ^

Road G earing E q u ip e n t  

Now h  C o ii^ o B  to 

bat Storm Kmg OB First 

Appearance.

Although, . Connecticut’s '. first 
heavy snowfall does not. usually 
occur until late in December-or 
early in January, ’ the State High
way Department according- toj, ah 
announcement today .already has 
its road clearing equipment in-first 
class condition for its annual bat
tle with the king of storms.

Word was dispatched from the 
department headquarters to district 
supervisors and garage foremen 
during the month.,pf August to ex
amine their snow plows and other 
snow fighting equipment, to put it 
in-good condition, and to'make 
requisition for any new parts that 
might be needed. This work was 
completed this month, so that if a 
heavy snowfall were to take place 
tomorrow, the department Would 
be prepared to meet Ita; challenge.

The highway department has 70 
garages located on the various 
roads throughout the state and in 
these garages the road clearing ap
paratus is housed. Snow plows, ten 
feet in width, are ready to be at
tached at the first sign of snow to 
the department’s 183 motor tracks. 
Should snow seCin tomorrow,-«very

one of these fruchs carrying crews 
of three to five men, would begin 
thdir.work automatically when the 
fall reached a depth of three inches 
and would continue the battle un
til every highway in the state bad 
been opened for traffic in both di
rections.

For . many years past, highway 
department employees have taxen 
great pride in their ability to clear 
au. of the main arteries o f traffic 
■within 24 hours after the snow 
Stops ' falling.'This pride turns to 
I’ivalry’' among tha various snow 
fighting crews as soon as they bê  

■ glq- to' work. Each one strives to

section bofore the others do* When 
sBoWfalla have continued for many 
hours, ■ It is not. unosual for em- 
plpyees -;to continue to work 48 
hours continuously.

~ t •

SELFISHNE SS CAUSES

r^ m ix

parent in tte: aatloda of \i^T \o
tors. “When pooir JudgmeiiHs con- v ^ |  
cerned with speed,” he • says ‘‘It. *
seems as though it might be readi
ly .within the scope ptf, correction 
by every operator if he could be 
made to realize ibat speed. efUieT 
too fast or‘slow, la a-selfish expres
sion of himself.

D A B ^ . 64IN S 128 S^ .T S .
London, Nov,. jf.-^BAfAhllshment 

of a net gain Of 128 seats and the 
capture .of seven nev{ ,6ouncils' in 
the'munfclpai'efectioni was claimed

__ ___  _____  . .  for the Libor Party tod^y- by the
complete the work on Its particular {Daily Herald, the,' iQahfir organ

The ne'wspap.r based its claim on 
the almost complete returns of the 
elections and also declared that the 
Labor victory was' at the expense of- 
every other party. . .

Thê  elections have brou^t the 
total o f  Labor controlled munici
palities tb^id, the Herald said.

. That pure- selfishness- is a basic 
cause of many - motor vehicle a<?: ,- 
cidents is a conclusion Reached by' 
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Rob-i 
bins B. Stoeckel in discussing the 
theory previously advanced, that 
faulty mind actions are fundameh-  ̂
tally responsible foi' traffic mis
haps. He also finds that this self- 
interest often tried to hide behind 
the cloak of “poor judigment,” and 
that "Inattention” is the direct or 
indirect cause of more than half 
of all accidents.

Commissioner Stoeckel has made 
a study of the circumstahees sur
rounding many accidents in an ef-̂  
fort to determine primary causes. 
He presents his conclusions in an 
article in the October bulletin of 
the Motor Vehicle Department, 
which supplements an ' earlier ar
ticle on the same subject.

Particularly as it relates to speed

W h ( l u r
III

WAPPING

b.

c.

e.

Prograitt for Thursday
6:25 p. m.— News Bulletins 
.6:30—Hotel Bond Trio—Emil

Heimberger, Director—  
a. Slavonic" Damce No. X, Dvorak 

Tales of the Vienna "Woods
Strauss

Prelude to 'Act II Cyrano
Damrosch

In the Silence of Night
Rachmaninoff 

Selection from "The Chocolate
Soldier” .  ..................  Strauss

.7:00—Mid-vreek Religious Sing.un
der the auspices o< 4he Hartford 
Council of Churches 

7:30—Coward Comfort Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios *

8:00— Fields Blue Boys 
8:30— Capitol Theater Presentation 

"Variety is the spice of life’’ is 
an old saying. If this is true, then 
WTIC fans will hear a spicy pro
gram when the Capitol theater 
presentations goes on the air. Va
riety is the predominating fea
ture

Bill Jones and his Capitol the
ater orchestra offer an overture 
and accompany the stage pre
sentation. Five acts of vaudeville 
are picked up direct from the 
theater stage and broadcast 
through the Hartford station. 
Jim Clancy is the mike, telling 
WTIC listeners all about it tn his 
highly entertaining manner. Va
riety? "What else would you 
ll3.V6 ? *

1 0:10 -^ lu b  Worthy Hills Orch.es- 
tra

10:40—Late News and Weather 
Report

CASE GOES TO JURY

The weekly list of operators 
whose licenses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspend
ed for one year for driving while 
under the influence of; liquor was 
given, out today at thd state motor 
vehicle depdi^ment as a. part of 
'the effort to ’reduce thisv highway' 
menace. There are seventy-one 
names on the list. Three cases were 
appealed. Five were Connecticut 
operators convicted in pther stages,' 
The (lepqrtment stateiuerit ^ vjied  
people to notify the department or 
the police in case they, should see 
any of the suapeni^ed' did'Yjers, 
derating moior vehicles, 
^•^ridgeport—Alfre'*’. J. Boucher, 

Ernest Larson, Bertha Pierson.
Bristol— Harold B. JBlton, Edw. 

Fish, Edward Henaulti  ̂ i 
Buckland-^ohn Yurgel.;
Canaan— Slles Stevens.
Cromwell— John P. Moskey, 
Derby— Nathan E. Ydung.
E. Berlin— John J. Holigan,. '

: Ellington— Andrew Soldak; .’ -
YoreslWille— H iH o n S t a n le y ,_  
Greenwich— John Hamilton. 
Hartford— Michael J. Bishop, 

Cyril A. Brunelle, Chus. A. Fitch, 
Frederick Godbout, Elrlck V, John
son, D. Baird Lannlng.

Hazardville— Victor Lucay. 
Meriden—^Frederick P. Luffey, 

Birger G. Peterson.
Middletown-L-Wm. F Bejlby. 
Milford— Stanislaw Zebryk, 
Mlnortown—^Anton Lucas.
New, Britain—Andrew Bobrow- 

skl, Clifford E. Gangldfl, Joseph 
Guiel, Chester F. Jakobowski, Edw. 
Mona^n, John Piersantl, Harry C. 
Reid, Joseph Verlga,

New Canaan—̂ acob Bertram. 
New Hartford-^Rufus S. Mur

phy.
New Haven—Steven Andrews, 

Robert Cahill, Albert L. Decker, 
Algot E, Martinson, Daniel R. Mc
Dermott.

Newington—^Edmund Roth, Wm; 
Zinzelet.

Here is one solution tofthe LET- 
GOLF puzzle on the comicsTER

page
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Mrs. Harry P. Files is quite ill 
with the grip and is under the care 
of Dr. Lundburg of Manchester. 
She has been confined'to her bed 
all this week.

Mrs. Henry S. Nevers and her 
mother Mrs. Charles J. Dewey mo
tored to Warehouse Point on Wed
nesday and spent the day with rela
tives and friends,

The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per will be observed at the Feder
ated church next Sunday morning.

Miss Miriam Welles and Philip 
■Welles of Avery street- and Alfred 
Stone of Laurel Hill attended the 
Yale-Dartmouth game at New Ha
ven, last Saturday.,

Mrs. William Chapin of Sheffield, 
Mass., has been the guest, of her 
daughter Mts. Raymond E. Geer for 
a few days.

The Pleasant Valley Club had a 
very enjoyable Hallowe’en social on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. William Walker of Pleasant 
Valley, who has been in the Hart- 

■ ford hospital for several weeks, re
turned to her home last Sunday. 
She has a trained nurse to care for 
her in her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart Dexter of Col-

JONES PLAYS RIALTO 
TODAY; MIX TOMORROW

Aces of Western Movie Dra
mas Offer Strong Appeal to 
Rialto Patrons ; Sixteen Reels 
Each Performance-

R ubbed on Hiireat 
and che8t«?Vieks 
Z’dievet
etwtp in two wayit 

0 /  Its medicated vaipontX%̂  
leased by body heat« readi the
air p a s sa g e a 'd i^ r

0 )  A t  the same time 
stimulates the skin, thus h e ^  
ing the inhaled vaporato case
the difiScult

O YE R l3lM lU IO N jU 5U Stlf\

The Smooth and Mighty Moer of the

Buck .Tones and his pal, “Silver 
Buck” thrilled' another large audi-. 
ence at the Rialto Theater la.st 
night in a whirlwind romanco of 
the lawless days in. old Nevada. 
Three lone prospectors surrounded 
by desperadoes tru.st ihe secret of 
their mine to lh3 esrj of a dog—c®- 
amazing story of daring advemlure 
and a love that conquers all "bh- 
slacles in “Black Jacic;” In the rth- 
sr six-reeler on the program, AMoe 
Calhoun and Bryant Washburn iiiav 
the leading role.s in “The Third iX>- 
gree;” an exposition of society 
drama and tragedy. These two fea
tures, a come'Iy and a Fox news 
reel make up the program which 
completes a two-day run tonight.

' On Friday and Saturday Manager 
Ali has arranged another double

___ ___  feature program of sixteen reels
linrvIlirhavrb^Vn ■'staying at The j starring, in tha headline attraction, 
home of her late brother, Leonidas To«i Mix in "Tumbling River. Tne 
E Page, since before his death. Mr. other feature picture ic The Cruel 
Dexter returned to his home yes- Truth,"̂ ’ portraying Hedda Hopper, 
terday.

Jaihes Stoughton who fell while 
at work in his tobacco shed and 
injured his back very seriously and 
has been confined to the Hartford 
hospital ever since, has been re
moved to his home, but is hot very 
Well yet. He is improving slowly.

The members of the Christian 
Endeavor ■ Society held a Hallow
e’en social at the parish house on j 
Monday evening.

Harry P. Files, Sr., has been | 
ppeiMiug'Some; time ; at his-'̂ ' home! 
here this week. *

There was a meeting, of the .Pio
neer group held at the parish house 
yesterday afternoon.

Constance Howard and Hugh Allan.
So louig as Tom Mix pictures live 

the old romantic west will never 
die. Let them pave roads and take 
to silk hats—they may even carry 
canes and wear handkerchiefs in 
their cuffs— the westerners can 
never elimlntte the type who were 
their ancestors while Mix pictures 
gallop across the silver screen.

'V-t, .

•ICS

with any Gasoline
In  c o n v e r tin g  w a ^ e  heat t o  p o w er , th e  n e w  co m p a n io n  
in v e n tio n  to  th e  S u p er- S ix  princip le  accom plishe.s th e  
ideal perform ance o f  th e  h ig h -c o m p r e ss io n  ty p e  m otor  
that is  so u g h t th ro u g h  th e  u se  o f  sp ecia l and c o stly  fu els.

New York, Nov. 3.— The case of 
Ludwig Halvorsen Lee, charged 
■with the hatchet murder of Mrs. 
Selma L. Bennett, of Brooklyn, 
probably will go to the jury today.

Lee also is accused of the murder 
of Miss Sarah E. Brownell, but Is 
not being tried on that charge. Dis
membered parts of the women’s 
bodies were found in various sec
tions of the city after the murders.-

P FEAR STEAMER LOST 
London. Nov. 3.— Pear was felt 

today that the steamer "Loophead” 
with a crew'of twelve, was lost dur
ing the gales which swept the 
British Isles last Thursday causing 
the death of more than forty Gal
way fishermen and wreaking havoc 
among coastal territories and ship
ping.

AN EASY JOB
* “Marie and I agreed that after 
we were married I should decide 
the major questions and she should 
decide the minor ones.”

“How has it wdj^ed out?”
“We have b^en married three 

years and I am grateful to say that 
there have been no major ques- 
^ ona.”—^Tit-BIta, London*

-Harry S. Berg,New London- 
Frank G. Price.

Norfolk— Frank Green, Wm. F. 
Tobin.

Norwalk —  David . Carruthers, 
Chas. Harris, Allan W. Loudon.

Norwich —  Julian Przedpelskl. 
Archie Tait.

Oakdale— Geo. A. Holmes. 
Putnam— Joseph Pagulis. 
Seymour— Julius Zoss.

' Somersville— Solomon LaPoint.
Southington— Herbert Coxson,

Louis Longo, Fred H. Thompson.
So. Manchester— Earl R. Judatz, 

Wm. F. O’Connell.
So. Norwalk— Richard Johnston. 
Stamford— Chas. W. Trost- 
Voluntown— Samuel C. Bitgood. 

Waterbury^—John P.' Meehan.
West Hartford'—Irving R. Thrall. 
Windsor. Locks—Joseph Lara- 

bee.
Port Chester, N. Y.— Wm. A. 

Horton.
Springfield— C- I. Joubet, James 

G. Saites.
Westerly, R. I._D ellfa  St. John.

Argentiiia's new railirray will co8t 
SMOO.OOO, . .

ARTESIAN W E tlB
Prilled Aby Diameter—  -  ̂

Any Depth Any Place

Charley F. Volkfiirt ’
J ^ i  Hole prilling

Test DriUitig ffiir F ou n d stiS  
Water- Systems - 

. Pumps for' All 'Purposed
Tel. 1375-5.

HIGHLAND PARk P/O.

Nearly ^ ery  policeman of , the 
Edinburgh force attended church 
In a body recently.

Couldn’t Eat Fruit;
Stomach So Bad

,“J was badly constipated and 
troubled ,with gas after eating. 
Could not eat fruit and many other 
things. Adleirika has done me good 

■;^can now eat anything.”— Ŵ. H. 
Fletcher.

Adlerika relieves stomach gas 
and sourness In TEN minutes. Act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bow
el, It removes bid waste matteT you 
never thought was in your system. 
Let Adlerika give your stomach and 
bowels a REAL cleansing an.d see 
how much better you feel. Leading 
Druggists.— adv.

R .  W .  J o y n e r
J

Contractor and 
_ Builder
- *s. • ' .

Alteration and Repair Work 
Given Prompt Attention.
Resilience 7t IMtkIn Street. 

South Manchester. Phone

FOR A THOROUiai 
SCIENTinC EXAMINATION
of your eyes and properly fitted 

glasses

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist

915 Main Stree’t, So. Manchester 
Tel. 89-3.

Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

T he Super«-Six principle trans
form s whfit o th erw ise  is de
structive vibration into useful 
power. T he companion inven
tion  con verts w aste heat to  
power* Combined they afford 
• ha highest^fficieney.in power 
generatidh  and transm ission  
everachieyed withinour know l
edge. T his taakes Hudson the 
m ost economical car pound 
’̂  eight in  the world.
N o  w oi^ er  such performance 
results have; w on  ifer Hudson

its greatest 'triumph. Hudson  
offers a genuinely new kind of J 
performance. Drive it and you  ' 
w ill know.

There is a full line of Hudson 
Super-Six mode U cn  the 127-i nch 
Su|>ef-Six chassis^ And w ith  the  ̂
new ilfi-inch chaMis, a d upiicate 
of the larger car in  all p’zrticulars 
save length, there is  also a car 
for those w ho want such signal 
quality and performance in a 
shorter, more compact car.

(ttŜ chtohaattfOM} StO ltdO f^  AfodcljS il27-tnch wkaMasa)
^-^;S$1175 *■ Sedan $1285 Coach $1285 * Sedan $1385

Custom-Built Models (^27*/ncA wheelbase)

Brougham $1575 *■  7-Pas«. Phaeton $160a
A il prices f. o* 5. DetroiU'plus mw  excise tax

4 7-Pa8S. Sedan $1850

W .  R .  T I N K E R ,
130 Center Street Tel. loop South., Manchester

TB9E BOOK OF, KNOWLEDGE: (125) Edison’s Cbance
HKB'rOHKS BY ItKSSBT 

BYN01>SIS BV BRAUCRBU

• Edisoh^Wofk^d mr some yoars.at telegraphy, first at 
Port Hdroh, Midi., a  little later at Str^tford^ Canada, 
then drifted .throuli^ several of the western states. In 
1869, wheiT he wasjh'hls twenty-second year, he went 
to New'York. V He’.arrived: penniless, but was a godd 
tsiegraph operator and had no fears for the future. .

He applied to the Gold 
A Stock Telegraph Com
pany for work and while 
he was watting for a re
ply part of the apparatus 
broke down.

No one knew wjiatwas^ 
the matter and every
thing. was in confusion. 
Edison asked to be al
lowed to “tinker” with 
the machines. . ...

Edison touched this and that, and at the end of two 
hours the apparatus was righted and work 
Edison was offered a position at $300 a month. Tfiis 
meant money and leisure for more Invontions. He soia 
several inventions, started his own Httle factory and 
began working on his Idea for a phonogram

i»27.’Bi. seetkf. (Tp̂ ’ŜP Continuo ^

V-
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UNCLESAMHAS 
MANY PROBLEMS 

AROUND WORLD

“TliE BETTER ’OLE”
AT STATE TOMORROW

State DepL Officials Finding 
Work Ahead In Most 
Coontries.

❖

Wasliingrton.— State Department 
officials will find work to do in vir
tually every corner of the world 
this .''utumn. winter and spring. As 
usual the diplomatic business was 
permitted to drift during the varm 
summer months* but with the re
turn of cooler weather and. the 
opening of Congress the foreign af
fairs experts have more than a doz
en major problems to tackle.

Beginning at' lunne, the State' 
Department is interested in having 
ihe Senate confirm tno appointment 
of'<ntw ambassadors and ministers 
to 'Mexico, Turkey, Switzoiland, 
Hungary, Irish Free State, Sweden 
and Canada, as well as the ap
pointment of Robert E. Olds to be 
Undersecretary of State and Wil
liam R. Castle, Jr., Francis White 
and Nelson T. Johnson to be As
sistant Secretaries, The most stren- 
uoua tight in this connection is ex
pected to revolve around the nom
ination of Dwight W. Morrow as 
Ambassador to Mexico.

The Senate’s attention will also 
bewailed to the Lausanne Treaty 
Vlth Turkey,'which failed of ratifi
cation at the last session. This con
vention may not be pressed, how
ever, i f  It 1b seen that it will again 
be rejected.

- Mexican Dispute
On this hemisphere the dispute 

with Mexico over its petroleum and 
agrarian laws will probably have 
the limelight as it has had for two 
years, but minor problems with 
Mexico, the pacification of Nicara
gua, the commercial stores contro
versy with Panama, the tariff row 
with Argentina and other Latin- 
American states, and the perennial 
Tacna-Arica conflict will receive 
their full share of attention. Indica
tions are that Cuba may try to 
throw off the Platt Amendment and 
if this attempt is made the State 
Department will have still another 
task on its hands.

In the Far East there Is, of 
course, China and the question oi 
continuing to protect American 
lives and property. Officials here 
have little hope that a stable gov
ernment wUl be erected in China in 
the coming year. At present all is 
well between the United States and 
Japan, although the State Depart
ment will not overlook the Japan
ese program with respect to Shan
tung.

Another Far Ea.stern problem is 
that of the fur seal fisheries, which 
involves Japan, Russia, Great Brit
ain and the United States. Japan 
has bden seeking a revision of the 
treaty covering the fisheries, but 
England and this country have 
blocked reconsideration because 
they do not wish to sit down at a 
council table with Russia.

It is highly unlikely that Diplo
matic relations with Russia will be 
resumed unless President Coolidge 
suffers a. complete change of heart 
or Secretary Kellogg resigns.

Problems In Europe
Of the European countries 

Franca offers the largest number of 
disputes. Questions which are now 
awaiting settlement between Wash
ington and Paris include the pro
posal for a most-favored-nation 
commercial treaty, the war debt re
funding controversy, the dispute 
over the allocation of trans-Atlantic 
cables formerly owned by Germany 
and the French request for the re
funding loan held by New York 
bankers. ?

Most-favbred-nation trade pacts 
are also being sought with'Norway, 
Sweden, Finland, Latvia, Poland, 
Switzerland, Austria, Jugoslavia, 
Czectioslavakia, Honduras, Guate
mala and Brazil. The State Depart
ment so far has been unable to open 
negotiations along this line with 
Italyi Spain and Argentina.-

It is considered improbable that 
the United States will renew its ef
forts for either a five-power or 
three-power naval armaments 
treaty.

Famous W ar Comedy Sched
uled For Two Day Run; Fur
niture Gifts Tonight W ith  
Feature.

Furniture night is here again 
Manager Sanson is continuing the 
popular gift periods at the State 
theater every Thursday evening and 
this one will be bette-' than the ofh- 
ers. The feature picture is “ The 
Satin Woman,”  starring Mrs. WaD 
lace Reid.

It is the tale of a woman "who has 
nothing in her mind but fashion. 
Her main object in life is to be 
dressed in the height, o f fashion, 
and as a result she neglects her 
husband and daughter, eventually 
losing the love of the firmer. The 
story depicts her fight for her hus
band’s love.

Bruce Bairnsfather’s rollicking 
play of the lighter side of the 
World War from the standpoint of 
the famous British Tommies, Ole 
Bill, Alf and Bert, is the feature 
for Friday and Saturday, “ The Bet
ter ’Ole.”

While it is a Hollywood picture, 
it is En.glish in star and story. The 
star is Syd Chaplin, who plays the 
role of that best-loved of all war 
characters. Old Bill, the civilian in 
uniform yrhose mind was never on 
the war. This characterization is a 
far cry from those in which Syd 
Chapjin won fame as a star—  
“ Charley’s Aunt,” "The Man on the 
Box” and “ Oh! What a Nurse!” 
People who think of him as prima
rily a farcial female impersonator 
may be surprised to find that, as 
the old soldier, he not only looks 
the part to the life, but acts-dt so 
realistically that the role seenm to 
have been made to order for him.

The author is Bruce Bairnsfath- 
er, who, as a captain in the British 
Army, drew the cartoons for The 
London Bystander,* out of which 
were developed first the play, and 
then the picture, “ The Better 
’Ole.”

Bill’s pal in the story, little Alf, 
is played by Jac.k Ackroyd, a York
shire lad, who served with the Brit
ish forces in France, where he was 
wounded three times. The Colonel 
in Bill’s regiment is played by Ar
thur Clayton, another veteran of 
the British forces in France.

THE GREAT * 
YEARS A ^ '

By Upited Press.
NOV. 3; 1917. ^

A new Italian army concen
trates in readiness for new bat
tles after a series of over-

‘ le hands 
forces.

An electrically controlled 
German speedboat unsuccess
fully attacks a Bfitis^
Belgium and is destroyed.* ,

ues aiici V,
whelming defeats ;at the 
of the Austro-Gernian to

CIRCLE TO OFFER 
‘  “THE FAIR CO-ED”

WHIST SESSION HQJ)
AT ‘THE WHITE HOUSE”

Cards and Refreshments at 
Community Club— “Country 
Store’' D or Girls Next Week.

The whist honors-at the webkly
gathering at the

PARSONS THEATER

OVER OCEAN PHONES 
NOT PAYING PROFIT

London— That the present r^ io - 
telephone between Britain and the 
United States Is not proving such a 
paying proposition as w*8 at first 
thought it would Is indicated/ by the 
fact that English telephohe sub
scribers are receiving “ reminders” 
from the British postal authorities 
of the existence of the radio tele
phone and the facilities offered.

"It would not be right to say. 
that the British postal authorities 
are disappointed in the use that 
is made of the service, but there 
is much room for an expansion of 
business,”  a postal official said»

“ The service is apparently not 
as attractive to the public as it 
might be.”

The efficiency of the service is 
described by; the authorities this 
end as “ exceodlngly satisfactory,”  
but complaints are made by busi
ness men that the charges are far 
and away too high..

It la declared that the minimum 
charge of $75 for a three minute 
call is exol-bitant, and that if the 
charge was twenty-five dollars it 
would result In an Increased vol
ume of business more than sufficient 
to repay the authorities for the re
duction from the old rate.

“ WOODEN lOMONO”
Once in a decade a masterpiece of 

theatrical mysticism is given to the 
public. Not since “ The Bat” and 
“ The Cat and the Canary” has 
such a thrilling mystery play been 
offered as “ Wooden Kimono” which 
is the attraction at Parsons Thea
ter, Hartford, for the days starting 
tonight, direct from its successful 
New York engagement with the en
tire original cast and production.

The fun in "Wooden Kimono” 
was originally intended to be only 
incidental but no author can dis
count the reaction of a highly sen
sitized audience to incidents so 
mystifying' that' they cause screams 
mingled with delight and terror. At 
the average mystery play women 
always think they prove the b.est 
detectives and they generally pro
vide all the high-lights of laughter 
and fun. Men go off in groups and 
really try to fathom out the guilty 
ones, while women generally let the 
author unravel the story for them 
at the end that they knew who did 
it all the time.

The author claims it’s going to 
be a hard matter to solve “ Wooden 
Kimono” no matter how hard one, 
tries, for in it he has introduced 
many factors new in dramatic con
struction. Who, for instance, ever 
heard of a ghost singing and its 
voice being caught over the radio? 
Who, for instance, ever?— but ho 
more can be told, except that more 
surprises.creep in every minute of 
the action, of “ Wooden Kimono’/, 
that the audience’s hewiidefnient is 
really laughable to behold-. The 
management’s taunt, “ The harder 
one guesses, the farther -away one 
is,” has caused all kinds, of excite
ment and more than one embryo' 
Sherlock Holmes and Craig Kenne
dy should be on hand for the open
ing performance of “ Wooden Kim- 
cuo*”

“Delmar’s Revels”
Glen Dale, the tenor o f  the “ Del- 

niar’s Revels,” the new revue which 
will be offered at Parsons Theater 
Monday night, November 7, for a 
full week’s engagement, just finish
ed an engagement at the Strafid 
Theater, New York city, where he 
was featured in conjuncticn with 
other musical artists and combina
tions. This wfli be Mr. Dale’s first 
appearance in a musical revue.

“ Delmar’s Revels” will reveal 
ether new talent not only on the 
male side but also on the distaff 

►'side.

Tonghest of Old
Hang-On Coughs Go

White House” 
each Wednesday evening were 
taken by Richard Gates, first, and 
A. E. Loomis consolation. Mrs. 
Daniel Curtis took ladies’ first and 
Mrs. W. A. Strickland took ladies’ 
consolation. After the playing the' 
hosts Lloyd Schonhaar, Fritz 
Schonhaar served the guests with 
sandwiches, cake and coffee in the 
tea room down stairs.

The Happy-Go-Lucky-Girls club 
will be the hostesses at the next 
Wednesday evening whist on Nov.
9 th. Mrs. G. H. Washburn, the girls 
club leader, announced that the 
girls are planning a novelty in the 
prize awards in that the Country 
Store idea will be in vogue and 
the highest scores of a considerable 
number of the tables will have the 
choice of choosing from a varied 
line of groceries such as bags of 
flour, sugar, coffee, and many other 
household necessities. It is ex
pected that there will be at least 
one prize to each table regardless 
whether there is one or twenty.

Set-Back Teams Tonight.
The fhird week of the Communi- 

ty-.InduBtriaI Set Back Tournament 
will go into session at the Man
chester Community Club tonight at 
8 p. m. sharp. The teams scheduled 
to oppose each others are as fol
lows.

E. E. Hillard vs. Co. No. 1 Fire
men* I wCarlyle, Johnson Co. vs. Conn. i
Sumatra.

Bon Ami vs. Improvement Club
Talcott Bros, vs. Gammons Hoi- i 

man Co.
Glastonbury Knitting Mills vs. 

Business Men.
Each team captain is asked to 

check up his team as outlined in 
Rule number 13, so that there may 
be a full team ready to play at-the 
hour scheduled. Any irregularities 
should be reported to the director,
G. H. Washburn at once.

Marion Da'vies is Star of Col
lege Picture on Saturday and 
Sunday Here.

Marion Davies is the star of 
/ ‘The Fair CoTed,” whUh, will be 
shown at the Circle theater on Sat
urday and Sunday. This Is the third 
stage play which has been use<l by 
Metro-GoldWyn-Mayer as a Marlon 
Davis vehicle during the last year 
and It, f!s the first film the screen 
has ever presented where the story 
of college life is presented solely 
from a woman’s angle..^

To make the scenes'jnore effec
tive the University, of California, 
'Southern Branch, and the Univer
sity of Southern California were 
called upon to furnish students—  
and ideas— for the making of these 
scenes. Hundreds of professional 
film extras, college^ types, were in
termingled with the students to as
sist them in taking film direction 
with more ease.

The bonfire scene was the great
est ever staged on a college campus 
because the material for the fire 
was furnished by the Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer studio, in far greater 
quantities than college students 
could have collected.

The interior scenes of this great 
college picture were filmed at the 
Metro-Goidwym-Mayer studio where 
the, finest equipped gymnasium in 
the' country was placed at tlie dis
posal of the players.

No 52 Pearl St. is new location of 
Braithwaite’s repair shop.— Advt.

HAZY ON THAT POINT

Professor: I’m getting on splen
didly with ray book of memoirs.

Friend: Oh, have you gotten to 
the time when I lent you that fiver? 
— Passing Show.

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821 
Kemp^s Music 

House

Bad Cold Left Her 
During Sermon!

To awake with a cold and be rid 
of it by noon— v/ould you like to 
know how to do it? You don’t have 
to dose yourself with strong drugs. 
Just take a plain white, pleasant- 
tasting tablet.

Pape’s Cold Compound is such a 
simple thing to use, it doesn’t seem 
possible that it can knock a cold 
out completely in a few hours. But 
it does! And there isn’t a single 
after-effect on heart, head, or stom- 
ach. It is sold by every druggist for 
only 35c.

P A P E ’ S
COLD COM POUND

Gejieral
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHEU»ON’S GARAGE 

Rear ot 2,5 Hollister Street. 
Phone .2328-2 Residence 2328-3

Specials For Friday
Lifebuoy SOAP, bar .......................Kn

(Limit 5 bars to a customer.) ^  ^

Green comes to South Man
chester with hundreds of item s' 
needed Und used every day by, 
every family, at lowest possible 
price.

.The success of the Green 
Stores is proven by a remark
able growth during the past 
t\Vo years, stores being located 
iB every New England state 
and New York.

The huge purchasing i>ower 
is the foundation of South: 
Manchester’s Green Store, re
sulting'in obtaining, quantity, 
prices and quality which brings 
the saving to you, the purchas
er.

South Manchester’s new 
store will be operated on the 
best business principles, buying 
for cash and selling for cash> a 
rapid turnover and small profit;

Other savings are made 
through direct buying from  
manufacturers. All these tend 
towards lower selling prices, 
and your saving.

The large assortment o f ar
ticles are of the jnost depend
able quality sold in Green 
Stores, within the price limit, 
and always meeting the expec-: 
tations of the purchaser.

Our sales force are all local 
young ladies; our male force is 
also recruited from thi;^. town 
except the manager and assist
ant manager,

Saturday will be a ped letter 
day to the buying public of 
South Manchester and vicinity. 
Come to Green’a new store Sat-i 
urday: to see; to save and be 
convinced.

■ K i

11

9;30 A,

the most
S % iii™’  'V-.ik i

you will be

ANOTHER STYLE

Old Lady; You can’t be so poor, 
ay  good man, if you wear spats.

Tramp (sadly: Ma’am, these are, 
Euede shoes with the soles worn 
off.— Answers. London, --

(

Why send a boy to do man’s 
work? Sweet, sugary cough syrups 
may help a simple cough, but when 
you are traveling along towards 
the cemetery with a stubborn tight 
old cough that lingers on and on 
with the most persistent devilish
ness then you need a real cough 
medicine— and the realest destroy
er of tough old coughs, is Bronchu- 
line.

The cough may be so tratalislfis 
that you can’t sleep, nights and 
your days may be filled ■with rack
ing torture, yet. that’s just the kind 
of a cough that Bronchuline likeŝ  
to tackle and conquer.*

Many times a few doses will stop 
the hacking and loosen things up 
and you can depend upon half a 
bottle to make a two months’ cough 
quit cold and disappear.

( Life is sweet— it will be much 
sweeter when you get rid of that 
old time cough.

Ask Magnell Drug Co., So. Man
chester, or any wideawake druggist 
for a bottl^^o-f Bronchuline. There's 
no d o p e ^  it— or chloroform, and 
a couple of teaspoonfuls will, usu
ally end any ordinary cough.— adv.

Native Green Mountain 
Potatoes
..... .....$1.65
... ............. 95c

No. 1 (Firsts) 
Bushel . . . .

No. 2 (Seconds) -
B u sh el......... ....................

(Free from scab and bligbt.)

Meadow Gold BUTTER,
2 lbs....................,............ 99c

1 lb. 60c
(We have sold tons and tons of this butter and have re-

oelvod many words of praise.). y-----  ^

Pure LARD, 2 lbs, .. ......... 2 9  c
(Sanitap’ pound packa^l’) ^

Namco CRAB MEAT, can ..........29 C
(New

8 cans 85c 
lai*ge can 55c

____ T
BurtOlney’s ■ T Q r
TELEPHONE PEAS, No. 2 can . ^  ̂

-
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Community Club Favors Prevention Rather Than Punishment A . F. 1 . MEETING 
LAST HOPE OF 
STRIKING MINERS

''Square D eaf For l^bor In 
Pennsylvania; Issue In 
Near Future. .

Pittsburgh.— Striking coal min
ers in the Western Pennsylvania 
district ars pinning their faith and 
all their hope on the scheduled 
meeting of all national and inter
national officers of the American 
Federation of Labor in this city No
vember 14.

Employes of coal companies who 
renounced the United Mine Work
ers agreement and have since 
worked their coal mines on a non
union basis, are wondering just 
what President William Green, of 
the American Federation of Labor 
meant, when he asserted that or
ganized labor was preparing to 
launch a movement to "clean up 
boss riden Pennsylvania.”

Philip Murray, International 
vice-president of the United Mine 
Workers gave some intimation of 
the plans under way by the Am
erican Federation of Labor, it is 
believed here, when he made a 
statement during an addrss, that 
Governor John S. Fisher would be 
called on in the near future to de

termine whether organized labor 
would get "a sc^are deal” in Penn
sylvania or not.

Seek New liaws.
It Is believed here that efforts 

will be made to defeat the opera
tors through- the passage of favor
able state laws by the Pennsylvania 
legislature. Murray indicated that 
a moVement. would be started that 
would be effective in a political 
way. '

Whether the American Federa
tion of Labor will seek to nse pres
sure on„the individual coal opera
tors is riot known. In the event that 
pressure is brought to bear on them 
local coal company heads are won
dering just what methods the fed
eration will try to use.

It is believed that the A. F. of 
L. will not try to interfere with the 
mining of coal by the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Coal Corporation, as it 
recently . secured a temporary in
junction against the United Mine 
Workers of America,

The center of the federation’s 
attack it is expected, will be 
launched against the Pittsburgh 
Coal company.

This company repudiated the 
union contract two years ago, and 
has been operating eighteen of Its 
bituminous coal mines since with 
non-union labor.

The Pittsburgh Coal Company is 
rated as the largest individual coa.1 
mining company in the world and 
thus far has successfully countered 
every move made by the United 
Mine Workers to bring it back into 
the fold of organized labor.

New Agreements,
Should the American Federation 

of Labor following its meeting in 
executive session here next Novem
ber, succeed in signing up the Pitts
burgh Coal Company, the cause of

unionism in this SMtion hf the state 
will be greatly ehhfinced.

Representatives of ".the PJttsburgs 
Coal- Company and of the Pitts
burgh Ternilnal Coal Corporation, 
have expressed themselves as 
“ through” with the: Ufnit^ Mine 
Workers^ These ,tW[o> are the larg
est cdtii ’mining 'companies In. this 
^art of thV' state,; and it has been 
said that many of the smaller wm- 
panies are In sympkthy with the 
movement to out the mine workers 
union from the naines around here. 
.) Other companies, however, have 
signed provisional agreements with 
the union, but the output of these 
is small in comparison with,the po
tential output of the other two.

p e Ps
. Pets of phsseiigws ape assured’ 

safety by ai^FSonW oĉ ean liner: 
which? As/proyidingr.Ufejpreservers 
for'.thhnih’{ite life belts for dogs are 
made in three sieeiB,Uor ti$g and lit
tle canines,’ (and mdy b f quickly 
strapped on ’:the ahlmais' backs. 
Humane societies have commended 
the innovation.

WEST AHEAD OF E 4 ^
The west leads the. east when 

it comes to owning . antonmblles, 
for eight of the^fl«t ten states In 
this group are wpst pf the Missis
sippi. That, of course, is only id 
automobile ownership in propor
tion to population.'

Glorious R eM  From
Rheumatic Aches and Fains

Magnell Drug Co. Invites Every 
Sufferer In— T̂o Try Remarkable 
Remedy on Money Rack Plan.

Think of possessing a body that 
knows no ache or pain̂ —a body 
whose usefulness has been restored 
— a body strong, active and vigor
ous! Seems'too good to be true, 
doesn’t it?— Yes.

If Allenrhu that wonder working 
formula that has freed thousands 
of others (some in far worse shape 
than you) from the terrible agony 
of rheumatism does not make every 
twinge leave you in 10 days— Mag
nell Drug Co. wants yon to come

hack and get your money.
All good druggists ev« 

highly recommend Allenrhu 
cause no matter, how long standing 
or how stubborn your case may/he, 
it starts to help you almost at once. 
Usually the pain itself begins to 
disappear within 24-to 36 hour* 
and at the end of five days, you’ll 
have forgotten you ever were * 
victim of this awful ailment.

Why continue to he in misery—  
why lose your youth and usefulness 
under the torture of rheumatismi? 
Start right In today to take -Aliens 
rhu. 'Take it as directed until the 
agony is- gone and it must go in 
five days or'money back.— adv.

• HIS UNLUCKY DAY— THE BOY IN COURT , -
Organized Recreation aims to help the young boys and girls good at heart but prone to mischief.
(Illustration taken by permission from an advertisement of the Metropolitan Life Isurance Co., one of a series of editorial announcements 

on matters of health and social welfare.) .

RECREATION HELPS 
B O ^  RIGHT

Community Club Committee 
Supplies Its Drive Work
ers Interesting Facts.

For the purpose of familiarizing. 
Its workers with the aims of the 
Manchester Community club, the 
executive committee is supplying to 
'the members of the teams for the 
financial campaign next week some 
Interestfeg data. The iniformation 
seeks to set forth how the club, 
through recreational work, helps 
the young folks, particulaTly the 
hoys, in keeping out of pitfalls 
which are often due merely to 
“ youthful exuberan<5^”

The point the committee endeav
ors to make with its workers, for 
their use in explaining to prospec
tive contributors the aims of the

club. Is that wholesome recreation 
often can be made to occupy the 
youthful mind just at the time 
when idleness might leave open the 
do6r for trouble to come in.

Recreation vs. Delinquency
In illustrating its point the com

mittee has drawn upon a recent ed
itorial announcement of Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company on 
matters of social welfare and 
health. The drive workers have 
been informed of the compano ’̂s 
words:

“ This Is a clumsy world for chil
dren. They are constantly running 
into barbed wires of ouy grown-up 
principles and conventions. Every 
year thousands of them get into 
trouble which brings them before 
the jtivenile courts for punishment 
OT wisely tempered mercy. Rarely 
are these unfortunate youngsters 
really bad. Sometimes the hidden 
cause behind their waywardness is 
lack of proper guidance or recrea
tional opportunities. Oftentimes, 
physical conditions cause their ab
normality. When health is restored 
the bad tendencies often disappear.

“ Warm-hearted men and women 
In all parts of the country are doing 
splendid work in helping to salvage

these offenders. Organizations have 
been formed which seiid volunteer 
representatives to the juvenile 
courts to take boys and girls on 
probation and so save them from 
slipping into lives of crime. The 
kindly folk who do this work are 
“ friends at court” to these young
sters.

“ Delinquent children are by no 
means found to come only from 
homes of poverty. From well-to-do 
and even rich homes have come 
children with tendencies toward 
crime which have amazed their par
ents. Too late these fathers and 
mothers have learned that in reali
ty they never had known their sons 
and daughters.”

Right Kind of Play
It has been, the policy of the 

Manchester Community club, the 
leaders point out, to assist the 
young folks, through the programs 
at the “ White House” and on the 
Oakland Street Playgrounds, in the 
right kind of play.

The club feels that niay rightly 
controlled and directed, whatever 
the place and equipment, becomes 
one of the most important parts of 
the trainin^g and education of any 
locality, age, color or station in life.

The ideal standards of sport, honorj 
honesty, proper pride in victory, 
with chivalry for the defeated, con
tempt, of trickery, the understand
ing that one cannot afford to win in 
any battle at the loss of self-re
spect'or the resoect of others— 
these are -the standards^ of recrea
tion which become a part of the 
standards of life of young people 
when, they are implanted early in 
the hearts of boys and girls by in- 
struclors who are real leaders of 
youth and by organizations like the 
Community Club.

Thus, it is really play leadership 
and supervision which-is import
ant, and provisipri for \this neces
sity is the purpose of the financial 
campaign of the Community Club 
next week.

Tearii Workers’ List
The captains have been busy the 

past few days'.making selections for 
their teams, and by tomorrow will 
he ready to announce their work
ers.

A meeting of all captains and 
vmrkers will be held at “ The White 
House” at 8 o’clock Friday even
ing, November 4th. when final in
structions will be given the canvas
sers.

NEW GLAND EXTRACT 
MAY BE IMPORTANT , 
TO WORLD AS INSULIN
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I Reymander’s Market |

The officers’ association will 
meet Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Meiklejohn, 131 Park 
street. All captain^ and lieutenants 
are asked to be present.

Troop 3 has appointed Dorothy 
Holland as the reporter of their 
troop.

Myrtle Muir has passed her ten
derfoot test.

Troop 4 bad a very successful 
Hallowe’en party Tuesday evening 
in place of the regular Scout meet
ing.

Troop 5. Pearl Martin has been 
elected reporter of her troop.

Troop 7.— Bernice iScolsky is pa
trol leader of this troop.

Rrownie Pack No. 2 has been 
holding its meeting out of doors all 
the fall instead of meeting at the 
Center church. Last week they met 
at the old Golf links on East Center 
street. Here they had their regular 
opening exercises, also games and 
songs. Mrs. H; L. F. Locke of Hart
ford met with the Brownie captains 
Wednesday evening at»the home of 
Mrs. William Parkis.

KANSAS DIRT FARMERS 
WILL VISIT NEW YORK

Topeka, Kansas.—An invasion of 
the East by a delegatiori' of “ dirt” 
farmers, headed by Senator Arthur 
Capper as guide and chaperone, 
will be made in Washington and 
New York, December 6, 7, and 8. 
The . party will be made up exclu
sively of honest-to-goodneas far
mers who till the soil. The only ex
ception will be Senator Capper and 
Floyd B. Nichols, Managing Editor 
of the Senator’s Farm Press publi
cations.

One of the main purposes of this 
invasion will be to Inspect Wall 
Street, New York, and look In on 
the stock exchange while in action. 
Senator Capper in person will guide 
the party in this survey of condi
tions in that metropolis. He wantii 
to show his farmer friends just how 
the market on. t l ^  products is 
''manipulated.”  Senator will
accompany his ^legation of fifty 
or more homy-handed farmers on., 
a Tlslt to President ^fiUdfs.

Cleveland— Professor J. M. Rog- 
off, of Western Reserve university, 
has succeeded in preparing a glanu- 
lar extract in crude form, which 
medical authorities believe may 
prove, when purified, to be as im
portant to the world as insulin. 
Prof. Rogofl is now carrying on the 
work of purifying the extract.

The extract, after purification, 
will constitute a treatment for Ad
dison’s disease and many other dis
eases, in which the function of the 
adrenal glands is impaired, it is 
believed. Addison’s disease has 
been regarded as incurable. It is 
caused by failure of the adrenals 
to function properly.

Prof. Rogofl has been experi
menting for 12 years, in connec
tion with the extract, which comes 'i 
from the cortex, or outer layer of 
the adrenals, two small flattened 
glands, situated in front of the up
per end of each kidney.

“ The adrenal consists of an in
ner portion surrounded by an outer 
layer called the cortex,” Prof. Ro- 
goff explained, when questioned 
regarding his work. "An extract 
known as adrenalin has been ob
tained ir. ihe past from this inner 
portion and. used with success for 
various treatments by the'medical 
profession. It was believed that 
adrenalin was the chief secretion of 
the adrenal. We have discovered, 
through our experiments that adre
nalin is not Important to life; but 
that the indispensable secretlou is 
one given out by the cortex.”

Prof. Rogofl claims that animals 
from which all of the adrenals ex
cept a small porportion of the cor
tex have been removed, continue to 
live and apparently show no ill ef
fects. However, in the case of total 
removal of the cortex, death fol
lows within one or two weeks, he 
said.

1069 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club 
Phone 456 We Deliver

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR  
FRESH FISH

i  Phone 456 W e Deliver =
H a lib u t....... ................45c ib. Chowder Clams ... .  25c qt.
H addock................... 15c lb . 'Steaming Clams . . .  20c qt.
M ackerel......... .. 30c lb. O y sters.......................45c pt

Scallops.................. .. 55c pt.
Filet of Haddock. . .  30c lb. 
Finnan Haddie . . . . .  30'c lb. 
Smoked Filet 

Haddock................ 30c lb.

s Red King Salmon . . .  40c lb.
E Steak C o d ....................25c lb.
i  Boston Blues .............. 25c lb.
= S q u id s........................... 20c lb.

S Telephone your fish orders toniglit for early de- 
I  livery Friday. Store open till 9 o’clock Thursday night.
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BEER WAR IN CANADA

Montreal, Que., Nov, 3.— Â new 
million dollar been* war had thrust 
itself into Montreal ’ courts today 
with the filing of a $600,000 suit 
by William K. McKeown against 
directors of the Frontenac brewer
ies charging fraud In recent price- 
cutting battles, McKeown, a lawyer 
and shareholder in the Frontenac 
corporation, charged that directors 
or the company brought Frontenac 
to the verge of ruin by their price- 
cutting policy, which, he says, was 
formed for the purpose of forcing 
l§rft. hrewjrlei to bux them out.

Hagedorn’s Grill
On the Square— ^Manchester

Now^Open For 
Business

Ladies Invited!
One of New England’s Finest Dining Cars 

Now Operating at 
Depot Square, Manchester

Terry Square, Hartford
1209 Main S t, East Hartford

Advertise in
....

K ’.'  ’ . V  "

Arrow Clothes Shop
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DURING OUR GOING 
OUT-OF-BUSINESS

S A L E
Our lease expires— we’re going out of business for good
__that’s why we’ve cut our prices to the bone. Lots of
men think it’s too good to be true. . They find it hard 
to believe our clothes are real quality clear through. 
That’s why we’re offering $100 reward to any man who 
can prove any garment in our store is not what we say 
it is—

100% ALL-WOOL

REDUCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE 
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

ALLBRAN D  NEW  
, 1928 STYLES
Bear In mind, men. This 

is not an end-o£-season clear
ance sale of old stock, but a 
beginning of season sale run 
because we’re forced to go out 
of business.

So every suit in stock and 
every Overcoat is new, brand 
new. New styles, new fabrics, 
new rates.

All Styles for Men 
and Young

It doesn’t matter how old or 
young you are, or what style 
of suit or overcoat you like, we 
can fit you from this big stock 
of Collegiate styles for young 
fellows and fine business, suits 
for men.

There are double and single 
breasted blue serges, smart 
cheviots, worsteds and cassi- 
meres, in new browns, grays 
and heather mixtures. /

SMALL CHARGE 
ALTERATIONS

'They’re A ll One Price
COME QUICKLY IF YOU  

W ANT A  GOOD SELECTION
THEY’RE GOING PAST

__  . . / _ _____

For the Convenience of Busy Men, W e Are 
/  Keeping Our, Store Open Longer Hours 

While This Big Sale Is Going On. 
OPEN ^ UNTIL

7:30 a. in. 9:30 p.m .

GREATEST 
VALUE -

e v e r  o f f e r e d
At $22.50, our'regular sell

ing price these clothes were by 
far the best values In tcora. 
But at $17.50 they’re positive
ly a "steal.”

Guaranteed 100%  
AUW ool

Remember that, men. Thfese 
are flrie quality clothes, not 
only hand-tailored to insure 
good fit but • also guaranteed 
100% a ir  wool. ‘ And there’s-, 
a reward offered, $100' to any- 
man who can lowve, during this 
sale, that they are not what Wa 
say they are. '

The Overcoate Are 
Beauties

Come in and pick5out one of 
these beauties . . . tHsters'and 
Greatcoats, double and slngle- 

■ breasteds, plai4-back, ■ 100 %
. all w ool. and t tailored to the 
. King’s taste. . ..: , .

NOE3^CHANGES

ARROW CLOTHES
44 ASYLUM ST., Hartford
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Here are the key men of the German finance problem. On their decisions, Weighty possibilities rest. 
Lelt to right they are Premier Poincare of PranCe, Reparations Agent Gilbert, and Chancellor Marx of 
Germany.

MONEY CRISIS NEAR 
AS NATIONS ARGUE

New March OB Ruhr iBay Re^ 
1 suit If Germany Can’t
•I
' Meet Dual Payments.

By MILTON BRONNER

London.— Unless all signs fail, 
the financial affairs of Germany and 
particularly her relations with the 
United States, Prance, Great Brk- 
ain and Belgium, are heading 
straight for a snarl that may he 
severely felt In ^ e r lc a  and that 
ohce more may’  cause a Franco- 
Belglan occupation of the Ruhr.

•;The whole trouble will come to 
alhead early next year because, of 
tile dbuble commitnients of Ger
many:

FIRST— She has , to make 
big payments under the Dawes 
reparation plan.

SECOND— She hM to pay 
interest and amortisation on 
foreign loans largely placed 
in America and .England.\ As she probably can’t pay 

* both, the tremendous problem 
will arise— which shall, she 
pay?
France- and Belgium will Insist 

that the Dawes payments have pri
ority. Ametican Investors probably

- f- r \   ̂ '

will Insist that they must he paid 
:first. England conceivably may 
join the United . States.

The, Fat in' the Fire 
Then the fat will be In the fire. 

All France will ring with denun
ciations of “ Anglo-Saxon finance.” 

To get a clear view of things, it 
is necessary to go back a few 
years. Under the Treaty of Ver
sailles, Germany obligated herself 
to pay huge sums in reparation for 
the damage and expense the war 
caused to France, Belgium and in 
lesser degree to England. Ger
many defaulted payments and on 
January l l ,  1923, when Poincare 
was in power in France, French 
and Belgian armies marched! Into 
the Ruhr and secured a stronghold 
oh Ger'ihahy’s greatest' Industrial 
’area.

For eight months the Germans 
put up a passive resistance. But 
on Sept. 26; 1923, President Ebert 
informed the' Allies Germany was 
willing to pay the. reparations, but 
that her economic condition made 
this impossible. She, therefore, 
asked, the Allied powers to inves
tigate her resources and capacity 
to pay.

Dawes and Young
A commission was set • up. Two 

Americans, the present Vice-Presi
dent Charles G. Dawes, and Owen 
D. Young, drew up what now is 
known as the Daw'es plan, under 
which Germany wa|,‘to pay.^oi^ bil

lion gold marks in the first year, 
1,200,000 in the second and third 
years, 1,750,000,000 in thd fourth 
year, 2,500,000,000 In the fifth 
year, and so on.

The plan was accepted and form
ally pi^into operation on Sept. 1, 
1924. France and Belgium with
drew their armies from the Ruhr 
and since then Germany has kept 
up her payments, made through S. 
Parker Gilbert, the American 
Agent General for Reparation Pay
ment. In the meantime, Ameri
cans, through great banking firms, 
have Invested close on to thred bil
lion dollars in German loans and 
securities.

Early next year will be the cru
cial time. Germany, under the 
Dawes plan; will have to pay In 
reparations two and a half billion 
gold marks. This Is about 300 mil
lion dollars. Germany will owe 
about the same amount for Inter
est on foreign loans. There is 
doubt whether she can meet both 
obligations.

Gilbert already has warned Ger
many she must keep down her In- 
jternar expenditures, such as pro
posed increased outlays on educa
tion, salaries of officials and com
pensation for internal war losses.

The German state gives heavy 
subsidies to various industries. The 
Germans claim this is necessary to 
keep, up prosperity. But this pros
perity is artificial. The consump
tion of goods largely is internal. 
This does not produce foreign 
credits which could be used In the 
payment of external debts. Ex
ports have-not increased to such 
an extent as to produce big bal
ances on the right side of the 
ledger.'

Bank Reparations Thii'd
. The Germans themselves have 

htien advaRiing the theory that

reparations rank Ofily third in the 
foreign obligations of- the Reich; 
that priority belongs first to the 
service of the seven per cent ei- 
ternal loan, and second, to State, 
municipal and industrial issues.

But article 28 of the. Treaty of 
Versailles specifically - says;

“ Subject to such exceptions 
as the Reparation Conunlsslon 
may approve, a first charge 
upon all the assets and rev*, 
ennes of the German empire 
and Its constituent states 
shall be the cost of reparation 
and all other costs arising un
der the present treaty.”

Gilbert’s Position 
Parker Gilbert in the past' has 

always upheld this tfeaty clause. 
If he were to reverse himself now 
there would be an unholy row 
over here. On the other hand, If 
he rules that reparations have pri
ority, the American and other 
holders of German securities are 
apt to find themselves holding the 
bag for the time being.

There’s another point. Poincare 
again is Prime Minister of Prance. 
He has balanced the budget of his 
country, afler a very difficult time 
in which for a period the franc 
plunged downwards towards disas
ter.

The whole budget is built on 
the expectation that Qerlhany Will 
pay the reparations agreed upon. 
If there should be any default in 
favor of American and English se
curity holders, Poincare would 
probably march once more into 
the Ruhr and there would be no
body to stop him.

AMERICAN MINER 
Y IC m O F C R E E R

i s B R i i v i r
E n p e e rs  Q ose Eyes to 

S afety fless Comfort Is 
Provided For M eo.

“ BARREL OF FON”
AT RAINBOW J O H

You may get a pair of gartets to
night or perhaps you’ll draw a pret
ty handkerchief from the “ Mystery 
Barrel of Fun”  at Frank Finney’s 
Rainbow Dance Palace. A novel 
feature at the modern and old fash
ion dance on Bolton Hill this eve
ning will be a big barrel filled with 
gifts— some funn '̂, but many of 
them valuable prizes.

The fun will coiue in opening the 
packages. Bill Jopes, whp Is a bash
ful sort of sheik, may draw a pret
ty silk step-in While his equally 
bashful • dance partner may get u 
pfiir of B. V. D.’s. The fellow who’s 
always telling the ^rla what a good 
dancer he Is may get a tin horn 
and the girl who turns the boy 
dancers down right and left may 
get a vanity case.

At any rate there is a good time 
in store for every dancer who goes 
out to the Rainbow tonight. Al 
Behrend’s music will give the tempio 
for the old fashion and modern 
numbers. Saturday night Bill Tasil- 
lo’s hand will play for modern 
dancing..

London.— American .mining* en
gineers “ close their eyes to. safety 
precautions.”  \ i

The standard of comforts -‘“of life 
of the American coal miner is much 
lower than In England.’ ’ / 

American coal mines are' bmhg 
operated by financial men seeking 
monetary returns— not by scien
tists interested in “ a high standard 
of safety and the,future life of the 
mine.”

These were the impre^ions of K. 
N. Moss of the University of Bir
mingham who recently visited the 
United States for the, purpose of 
discovering up-to-datU coal mining 
methods which could be applied 
in this country,

Was Disappointed.^
Moss expressed disappointment 

and disillusion in a receqt letter 
to the London Times. He said that 
he had been asked by friends .in 
America interested in the American 
mining situation to give the press 
there thê  impressions Which be had 
gathered^ “ I did not do so,” .he says,, 
“ because it seemed .bard to 'say 
what I felt— after receiving such 
kind hospitality,”

Moss marvels at* the favorable 
natural conditions : under . which 
mining is done In America. He says 
that the Americans have more mod
ern machinery than the British. 
But this is made possible by the 
affluence coming from easy min
ing conditions.

“American coal mining engineers 
do not, on the whole know much 
about roof pressures,” he says. 
"One may be taken into a mine in 
which timber supports are conspic
uous by their absence.”

Describing transportation ̂ mach
inery used Inside the mines. Moss 
declares: “ Such machinoe would 
not be allowed In mines in this 
country.” ' The British Coal Mines 
Regulation Act would, he says pro
hibit'them.

Bad Living Conditions. 
Deploring the living conditions 

of the miner, he says that the Am
erican union Is less strong than the

British. “ Men often work two or 
more hours overtime. Housing con
ditions are disgracefully bad, and 
the miner’s children are poorly 
'clad-and dirty-. Their houses are 
dilapidated and approached by dirt 
roads which become almost Jmpaa- 
^ble in wet weather”’
: As W the relative efficiency. of 

mine operation,In the two countries, 
he says that the'bettei natural con
ditions— less depth of boriti|:, more 
solid rock forniatlone^prove an 
Advantage as far a.s producing in 
America goes. Their lack of the. 
strict safety regulations of Britian 
give them added leeway in produc
tion, '
: “ It would be an interesting ex
periment,” he says, ‘“to see Ameri
can mines working strictly under 
the British Coal Mines Regulation 
Act— I do not think we would have 
fo fear competition from the United 
States-, any further.”
; “ On the whole the American 
mines are controlled by business 
men, not trained, mining engineers, 
and their aim Is output of coal ir
respective of a high.stadard of safe
ty of the future life of the mine.”

The Ninth District expends an
nually for recreation thirty-one 
times as much as the Eighth Dis
trict appropriates. Let’s help the 
North End improve thie.— Commti- 
nlty Club.— 'Advt.

It is understood that John Mc- 
Graw .tipped off Babe Ruth weak
ness to the Pittsburgh pitchers, 
which makes Donie Bush believe 
either that Jawn was pulling for 
S e  Yankees or he is ho longer a 
fa s te r  mind. _ \ *

MANY THOUGH DROWNED 
London, Nov. 3.— Many were 

thought drowned today at Qreycllff, 
Australia, when the steamer Tahiti 
rammed and sank a ferryboat, ' a 
Central S ^ s  aispaTch'Trom HFfihey

-  ■ V. ' ' . .  .
’ The .Terryboat, carrying many 
persohs, sahk  ̂immediately. Steam
ers in the viciftity rushed to :th« 
scene to assist In rescuing thofie 
straggling about in the wateff f

10 STEAMERS SUNK

Toklo,' Not. 
steamers have 
Kamchatka 91 
-Josr-of-.& 
Nichi’

■Ten Japanese 
wret&dd off the 

ith the resultant 
 ̂  ̂ sccordlng to the 

upahese newspaper.
t^'day.'Tha desttoyed ships wore be- 
ifeVed £p*:^TA been secretly fishing 
in forbidden Rassian waters. - „

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY  

Room 4, Oxford Block

THREE to FIVE MINiniS 
to FORTY'mEATRES 

.ANDALLSHOPSy

h o t e i ^

I09-5 w e s t45*  Sr

Send postal for 
flgtes 6BookJet 
W .IO H N k M  Q P IN H  Pnsidmt

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

68 Hollister Street,

Manchester, Conn.
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•̂ without proper r^geratwnjoods spoil 
and health is menac^ tn weather

Science approves this new, safe way to guard 
against a constant source o f  danget

IT isn’t safe to depend oh outdoor temperatures 
fox ̂ refrigeration—even during-the *‘ ĉold”  

months. Reports of U. S. Weather Bureau 
prove this. .

The better, safer way is to install Frigidafrc 
now and enjoy modern, sanitary, care-free  ̂
frigeration regardless o f season or w ith er . 
Keep your foods in a constant, cold-storage tem
perature. Prevent food waste aiid spoilage nO 
matter how  cold or warm the weather gets.

Visit our salesroom and 56c the hew models— 
priced as low  as $ i8 a f. o. b. Dayton. Liberal 
General Motors terms make owflershipidouhly .., 
easy. First a small deposit. Then a little eacfr 

■ month'out o f income. .Gbmc in“ t6 «y :'^

Main St. Oppo^ie Park St South Manchester

F R I G I D A I R E
IS.

P R O D U C T  O P  G B N__ E R *
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BACK UP OUR COMMUNITY CLUB!
Give to the to Raise Funds for Recreation at the North End!

ri

Campaign Starts In Earnest Monday!

( i

3:

What the Community, Club Does
’ The -Manchester Community. Club maintains’ a commodious club 

house and acres of ground in the, heart of the town for the benefit of all 
the. people-^the young folks and the growh ups, * ^

From Novemijer 1 to May 31 last, 3,000 men, women and children en
joyed the Club’s various diversions, consisting of bridge, whists^ pool, 
checkers, cards, reading room, suppers, cooking classes, health talks and 
millinery classes. ' '

The Community Club afforded a convenient meeting place for sev
eral organizations, including Garden Club, Progressive Club, Manchester 
Improvement Club, County'Y. M. C. :A. and others.

-Club*s Mariy Activities
The club’s Annual Lawn Fete last June drew 3,000 people nightly^ on 

three consecutive nights. Delightful programs of music and games on 
the beautifully illuminated grounds were enjoyed by our townspeople.

ATHLETICS —  Girls’ Basketball team played match games all winter 
and had a fine record. Baseball, boxing, “̂ wrestling, skating carnivals, 
public tobogganing, and other out-door sports were enjoyed. Up-to-the- 
minute radio returns of the World’s Series were supplied by the club.

INTER-FACTORY MEETINGS — Ât the present time no less than ten 
l(^al factories and oranizations have teams holding regular weekly ses
sions at the club. Cards, refreshments, neighborliness.

COMMUNITY CENTER— Where thousands meet for recreation and 
sociability— Girl Scouts, Brownies, Boy Rangers, and other organizations 
hold regular meetings at the Club.

Let*s Back It Up Financially
No business or club can continue without adequate financial support. 

The Manchester Community Club is in the business of Citizen-Building and 
it needs your financial help.

The North End manufacturers and business men have agreed to give 
substantial backitig financially in the Manchester Community Club Cam
paign. They will' subscribe willingly. ^

Now the public at large is asked to contribute to the Community Club 
Campaign. A  committee worker will visit you during the coming week. 
Give him or her a welcome, and contribute as generously to the campaign 
as you can.

They Are Our Children
REMEMBER: The Manchester Community Club is devoted whole

heartedly to the welfare of the boys and^girls o f the town in partiQtjJar. 
The club is helping to build character as well as to provide recreation.

When 'does the boy or girl, man or woman, hatch mischief? It is dur
ing their leisure time, not when the mind is occupied with the ,̂ daily tasks. 
The Community Gub proposes to employ the leisure time to make all of our 
citizens cheerful human assets for the community— îts aim is better citi-

^ ' I  ̂ '
zenship, better physically, mentally anji spiritually. |

' i

Goierously For Hie Welfare Of Your Own Coimnuiuty And Your Own
'V
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s. s.
Characters of the Story

PHILO VANOB
JOHN F.-Z. MABKHAM.IHatriet 

Attorney of New York County
ALVIN H.' BENSON........... Well-

known Wall Street Iroker end 
man-about-town, who wa* myt- 
teriously murderei^in hit home 

MAJOR ANTHONY WtNSON. . .
. . .  Brother of the murdered man 

. MRS. ANNA PLATE, .
..Housekeeper for Alvin. Benson

MURIEL ST. CLAIR..................
. • ................... .A young singer

CAPTAIN PHILIP LEACOCK... 
..................Miss St. Claires fiance

l e a n d e r  p f y f e . . . . . . . . . . .
.. .VJIntimate of Alvin Benson's

MRS. PAULA BANNING......... ..
.......................A friend of Pfyfe's

ELSIE HOFFMAN. .secretary of 
the firm of Benson and Benson 

COLONEL BIGSBY OSTRANDER
................. ..A retired army officer

E-RNEST HEATS.................Ser
geant of the Homiciae Bureau

S. S. VAN DINE___The Narrator
• • •

TH IS HAS H A P P B N B D  
V ance preventa U ark h am  from  

arrestin g  L ea cock  w h ea  P ty fe ’s 
atatenients strcngrtlieii the ease 
ag a in st the capta in . It is  bron gh t 
OUT that P fy fe  h a d . fo rg e d  A lvin  
B enson ’s  nam e to  a  cheek . P an la  
B ann in g  adm its h av in g  loaned  
P ly fe  h er Jetrels to  pnt np vrith 
B enson  ns secu rity . L e a co ck  con 
fesses  to  the m nrder, but Vance 
tears the co n fe ss io n  to  shreds, ex 
p o s in g  it  as a lie  t o  p ro te ct M iss 
St. .Clair.

NOW  BE G IN  T H E  STO R T 

CHAPTER XLTV
66TP it wasn’t so fantastic, I’d say 

Leacock started out to do It, 
and found It already done," Vance 
said. “And yet, that's about the 
size of it. It would account for 
Pfyfe’s seeing him there, and for 
his secreting the gun at Miss St. 
Clair’s the next day."

The telephone rang: Colonel 
Ostrander wanted to speak to the 
district attorney. Markham, after 
a short conversation, turned a dis
gruntled look upon Vance.

“Your blood-thirsty friend wanted 
to know If I’d arrested anyone yet. 
He offered to confer more of his In
valuable suggestions upon me In 
case I was still undecided as to who 
was guilty."

“I heard you thanking him ful- 
somely for something or other. 
. . i What did you give him to un
derstand about your mental state?” 

“That I was still In the dark."
’ Markham’s answer was accom
panied by a sombre, tired smile. It 
was his way of telling Vance that 
he had entirely rejected the idea of 
Captain Leacock’s guilt 

The Major went to hinv and held 
out his hand.

“I know how you feel,”  he said. 
“This sort of thing is discouraging; 
but it’s better that the guilty person 
should escape altogether than that 
an innocent man should be made to 
suffer. . , . Don’t work too hard, 
and don’t let these disappointments 
get to you. You’ll soon hit on the 
right solution, and when you do—’’ 

His jaw snapped shut, and he 
uttered the rest of the. sentence be
tween clenched teeth. "—you’ll
meet with no opposition from me. 
I ’ll help you put the thing over.”

He gave Markham a grim smile, 
and took up his hat.

“I’m going back to the office now.- 
If you want me at any time, let me 
know. I may be able to help you 
I—later on.”

"With a friendly, appreciative bow 
to Vance, he went out.

Markham sat in silence for sev-

D I N ?
eral minutes.

“Damn It, Vance!”  he said Ir- 
rttably. “This case gets more diffi
cult by the hour. 1 feel worn out."

“Ypu really shouldn’t take it so 
serlohsly, ola*3ear,”  Vance advised 
lightly. "It doesn’t pay y’ know, to 
worry over the trivia of existence. 

'Nothing’s new,
And nothing’s true.
And nothing really matters.' 

“Several million Johnnies were 
killed In the war, and you don’t let 
the fact bedevil your phagocytes or 
inflame your brain-cells. But when 
one rotter Is mercifully shot in 
your district, you lie awake nights 
perspiring over It, what? My word! 
You’re deucedly Inconsistent."

“Consistency—” began Markham; 
but Vance interrupted him.

“Now don’t quote Emerson. 1 
in f nitely prefer Erasmus. Y’ ^ o w , 
you ought to read his Praise of 
Folly; It would cheer you no end. 
That goaty old Dutch professor 
would never have grieved incon
solably over the destruction of 
Alvin Le Chauve.’’

•‘I ’m not 8 fruges consumers 
natua Hke you," snapped Markham, 
“i  was elected to this office—”

"Oh, quite,—loved 1 not honor 
more’ and all that,” Vance chimed 
in. “But don’t be so sens’tive. Even 
if the Captain has succeeded in 
bungling his way out of jail, you 
have at least flve possibilities left 

“ There’s Mrs. Platz , . . and 
Pfyfe . . . and Colonel Ostrander 
. . . and Miss Hoffman . . . .  and 
Mra Banning.—I say! Why don’t 
you arrest ’em all, one at a time, 
and : get 'em i;o confess? Heath 
would go ;crazy with joy."

Markham was in too crestfallen 
a mood to, resent this chaffing. In
deed, Vance’s light-heartedness 
seemed to buoy him up.
, “If you want the truth,” he said; 

“ that’s exactly what I feel like 
doing.. I am retrained merely by 
my indecision as to which one to 
ar̂ OSt .first."

“ Stout fella!" Then Vance asked: 
“What.are you going to do with the 
Captain now? It’ll break his heart 
If ytra-release btm“  — - 

“His heart’ll have to break, I’m 
afraid," Markham reached for the 
telephone. “ I’d better see to the 
formalities now.”

“Just a moment!’’ Vance put 
forth a restraining hand. “Don’t 
end his I rapturous martyrdom just 
yet. Let him be happy for another 
day at least, I’ve a notion he may 
be most useful to us, pining away 
in his lonely cell like the'-prisoner 
of Chillon.”

Markham put down the telephone 
without a word. More and more, I 
had noticed, he becoming in
clined to accept Vahce’s leadership. 
This attitude was not merely the 
result of the hopeless confusion in 
bis mind, though bis uncertainty 
probably influenced him to some 
extent; but it was due In large 
measure to the impression Vance 
had given him of knowing more 
than he cared to reveal.

“Have you tried to figure out just 
how Pfyfe and his Turtledove fit 
into the case?’ ’ Vance asked.

“Along with a few thousand 
other enigmas—yes,” was the petu
lant reply. “But the more I try 
to reason it out, tbe more of a mys
tery the whole thing becomes.” 

“Loosely put, my dear Mark
ham," criticized Vance. “There are 
no mysteries originating in human 
beings, y’ know; there are only 
problems. And any problem origi
nating in one human being can be 
solved by another human being. It 
merely requires a knowledge of the 
human mind, and the application 
of that knowledge to human acts. 
Simple, what?”

He glanced at the clock.
“I wonder how your Mr. Stitt Is 

getting along with' the Benson and 
Benson books. I await his report 
with antlclpat’ry excitement."

This was too much for Markham. 
The wearing-down process of 
Vance’s intimations and veiled in
nuendoes had at last dissipated his 
self-control. He bent forward and 
struck- the desk angrily with his 
hand.

“I’m damned tired of this supe
rior attitude of yours,” he com
plained hotly. “Either you know 
something or you don’t. If you 
don’t know anything, do me tbe 
favor of dropping these insinua
tions of knowledge. If you do know 
anything, it’s up to you to tell me.

“You’ve been hinting around in 
one way or another ever since Ben
son was shot If you’ve got any 
idea who killed him. 1 want to 
know It.’|

He leaned back, and took out a 
cigar. Not once did he look up as 
he carefully clipped the end and 
lit it. 1 think he was a little 
ashamed at having given way to his 
anger, .

Vance had sat apparently uncon
cerned during the outburst. At 
length he stretched his legs, and 
gave Markham a long contempla
tive look.

“Y’ know, Markham old bean, i 
don’t blame you a bit for your un
seemly ebullition. The situation 
has.been most provokin’. But now,
I fancy, the time has come to put 
an end to the comedietta. I really 
haven’t been spoofing, y’ know. The 
fact is, I’ve some most int’restin’ 
ideas..Qn the subject.”

- -  j •

He stood up and yawned.
“It’s a beastly hot day, but it 

must be done—eh, what?
‘So nigh is grandeur to our dust.

So near is God to man.
When duty whispers low. Thou 

must.
The youth replies, I can.’
“I ’m the noble youth, don’t y* 

know. And you’re the voice of 
duty—though you didn’t exactly 
whisper, did you? . . . Was aber 
ist Seine Pflichtt' And Goethe an
swered: Die Forderung des Tages. 
But—deuce take it!—I wish the de
mand has come on a cooler day.”

He handed M arkh^ his hat.
“Come. Postume. To everything 

there Is a season, and a time to 
every purpose under the heaven.* 
You are through with the office for 
today,—inform Swacker of the fact, 
will you?—there’s a dear! We at 
tend upon a lady—Miss St. Clair 
no less.”

Markham realized that Vance’s 
jesting manner was only the mas
querade of a very serious purpose. 
Also, he knew that Vance would 
tell him what he knew or suspected 
only In. his oto way, and that, no 
matter how circuitous a;nd unrea
sonable that way might appear. 
Vance ■ had excellent reasons for 
following it.

Furthermore, since the unmask
ing of Captain Leacock’s purely 
fictitious confession, he was in a 
state of mind to follow any sug
gestion that held the faintest hope 
of getting at the truth. He there
fore rang at once for Swacker, and 
inforined him he was quitting the 
qffice for the day.

In ten minutes we were in the 
subway on our way to 94 Riverside 
drive.

*T hls q u ota tion  from  E cclestaste.i 
rem inds m e that V ance regm larlv 
read  the Old T estam ent, “ W h en  1 
w ea ry  o f  the p ro fe ss io n a l lite r ’ry  
m an,”  he on ce  sa id , “ 1 find stim u la 
tion  in  th e  m a je s tic  prose  o f  the 
B ib le . I f  th e  m o d e m s fe e l that 
they  s im p ly  m u st w rite , th ey  should  
be  m ade to  spend a t least tw o  hours 
a  d a y  w ith  th e  B ib lica l h istorian s,”  

(T o  B e C on tinu ed )

In one of
pictures the other day was the 
query as to what women had done" 
with all the tiine they had saved 
since bobbed hair was in vogue, 
and yesterday at the - D. A. R. 
Colonial Display I marveled that 
the women of the early American 
period with all their stewing and 
brewing, spinning and soap-making 
and yards of pies in old fashioned 
ovens had time to embroider and 
eyelet the nightrobes and the 
christening robes, piece and quilt 
and tuft the old-time coverlets and 
work the Intricate samplers. I 
think the solution must be that 
it was the younglglrls who did moat 
of it, just as it is the way of the 

imother of today .to spare her 
daughters In every way possible, 
and leave the embroideries and 
frills and embellishments to the 
young, nimble fingers and the per
fect eyesight.

Flapper Panny^beat In the yolk of 1 egg, the Juice
and rlhd of. 1-2 lemon, 1-2 cupful 
o t  sugar and 1-2 cupful of thick 
creain. Line the pan and fill with 
the mixture, bake In a hot oven, 
then cover with meringue and 
brown lightly.

This Is apple week but a very 
different apple week from that of 
last year. The apple crop then was 
so prolific that the growers found 
it difficult to market them In sea-- 
son at a satisfactory price. This 
year those who have had a good 
yield are fortunate; No matter what 
the price they ..are worth a promi
nent place on the menu. Every 
housewife has her favorite apple 
sauce, brown betty, Dutch apple 
cake or other recipes. A change 
'from the regular apple pie is given 
below:

Marlborough Pie
Steam two large pared and cored 

apples, and when tender, press 
through a sieve. Add a large table
spoonful'of butter, then‘ cool and

Ideal Fashions
by

Jean Belle Hamilton
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SUN’S CURING RATS CAN
BE HAD MOST OF YEAR

BY DR MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The fact is now well established 

that exposure of the growing child 
to • ultra-violet rays is desirable for 
the prevention of that -malforma
tion of the bones known as rickets 
and for giving to the child other 
factofs that develop when the 
ultra-violet rays act upon the liv
ing human tissues.

Studies made in Chicago by the 
department of health showed that 
there are only two months In the 
year, and those at the height of 
the summer season; when aufilclent 
ultra-violet rays conie through to 
be much value In , preventing 
rickets. No doubt the observations 
made in Chicago will do for most 
of the large cities o f the world. 

Direct Sun'Treatment
In places where the rays o f thd 

sun are not blocked by a dense 
screen of smoke and smudge, such 
as hangs like a pall over most of 
our great centers. It is possible to 
give children sun treatment di
rectly. Experiments shdw that the 
sun’s rays need not come* directly 
but may be had reflected from the 
sky.

Rats fed on rickets-producing 
diets were placed In the shade 
where they got no sun but only 
skylight,. Others were placed In

direct sunlight and still others put 
inside In rooms where they receiv
ed only much subdued light. Final
ly a fourth control group were 
given a normal diet and exposed 
to sunlight. j

The rats on a normal diet and I 
receiving sunlight grew magnifl-1 
cently. Those on a rickgts diet with j 
sunlight did bkter than those with I 
skylight, but the latter did far ' 
better than those without light.

It was determined quantitative
ly that skylight, which Is light re
flected from the sun, has an anti
rickets effect from one-half to t-^o- 
thirds of that produced by the 
available sunlight. Thus infants 
may be placed out of doors and 
protected from the sun and still 
receive some anti-rickets effect 
from the reflected ultra-violet rays 
of the sky. ■ ■

Careful measurements, made 
^ h  'l iilffumelhts, - of the ultra
violet rays coming from the sun 
and from’the sky Indicate that dur
ing the last, week-.lp Apjril and the 
first week In Siky the ultra-violet 

j ̂ n ten t of ;j}kyljght alone is about 
Job per cent bf'^lfft ultra-violet con

tent of sunlight
Powers For Harm

It is important to realize that 
direct sunlight Is so stroug that it 
may have powers for harm as well 
as for good. Sunstroke results from 
too much heat from the sun rays.

Burning of the ckin may be 
severe in an infant. Usually the 
first dose of direct sunlight should 
be spialL given for but a lew min

utes on a small part of the body. 
As resistance to the sun’s rays de
velops the dose of sunlight may be. 
increased.

In cold weather . the child can 
be exposed to sunlight passing 
through some of the various glass
es that will pass the. ultra-violet 
rays. The child should not be sub
mitted to exposure to cold .and 
frost in order to give it the rays 
of the sun.

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A— âce; K—  

king— Q— qaeen; J— ĵack; X—  
any card lower than 10.)

1— Partner not having bid, 
what do you lead against a 
suit bid when you hold: A  K 
Q?

2^Partner not having bid, 
what should you lead against 

suit bid when you hold: K 
10;9 X ?

3— Partner not having bid,
" should y:6u lead against 

a suit bid whdn you hold: R  J 
X X ? ^

": ,T:The Answers ,
1— - '

2—  10 If-ypu have no better suit.
3—  Foih^  -from 'top If- you have- 

no better suit to p lay ., ..

RIDING TOGS

Raisin colored tweed or home- 
spun, with a lavender cast. Is popu
lar for juniors in new riding togs. 
Shirts and ties are lavender.

1 1 7 9

A Frock That Will Thoroughly 
Please

This one-piece frock places all its 
emphasis on graceful hnee. Notice 
how effectively the surplice closing 
divides the front producing a line that 
is becoming to all. To insure ample 
fulness, inverted plaits are added at 
^ e  sides, while a narrow belt defines 
the waistline. The applique trimming 
on long revers and em s of the tight- 
fitting, set-in sleeves adds freshness 
and adecorative note. No. 1179 Is for 
misses and small Women and is in 
sizes 16, 18 and 20 years, or (34, 86 
and 38 inches bust). Size 18 (36 bust) 
requires 3^4 yards 36-inch material; 
IK  3rards fancy trimming. Price 15 
cents.

The secret of distinctive dress hes 
in good taste rather than a lavish ex
penditure of money. Every woman 
should want to make her own dothes, 
and the home dressmaker will find 
the designs illustrated in our new 
Fashion Book to be practical and 
simple, yet maintaining the spirit of 
the mode (rf the moment. Price eff the 
book 10 cents the copy.

ivianchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern N o . ................
Price 15 Cents.

Name ...............................................

Size

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn."

Occasionaly one sees a dress of 
the sheerest jersey that combines 
thr«e colors, or again only the 
jacket will be of Jersey and the 
skirt o f velveteen.

The International Congress of 
Eugenics informs us that only seven 
out of every 100 women are 
blonde and- only five out of every 
100 women are red-headed. This 
evidently is the scientific answer 
why gentlemen prefer blondes and 
remember the titlan-hqlred womau 
— rarity gives anything a luster.

Suede slippers or oxfords are 
very fashionable and are equally 
suitable for street or dressy wear. 
Lizard, antelope, ktdskin and 
patent leather are also being much 
worn hy women who realize the 
importance of being well costumed 
from top to toe.

Americans visiting Bermuda this 
winter will doubtless pay their 
quota to the memorial to the poet, 
Tom Moore, Irish 19 th century 
bard who lived there and wrote 
many of his famous poems, includ
ing the “ Last Rose of Summer” 
which Is still strummed by the 
islanders. Bermuda’s memorial Is 
the work of an American sculp
tress, Mrs. Prances Bartnett. With 
her husband she was visiting In 
Bermuda last winter and became 
interested in the drive for funds 
by historical society. She submitted 
a design of a fountain, an appro
priate memorial for in Bermuda 
there are no automobiles and 
horses as well as humans need 
to be refreshed 'with drinking 
water. Funds for the m e ^ ria l 
fountain are being raised by the 
sale of small busts of the poet.

It was the kind of autumn day 
when even the paved highway 
seemed out of place.

One wanted to get out Into the 
red and golden October world and 
roll In it as a cat rolls In catnip.
' Not five hundred yards had we 
gone from the public trail, when 
there crossed ahead of us a covey 
df fat quail, too tame, too fat, or 
too lazy to fly— ^perhaps all three.-

We stopped the caj and they re- 
crossed in two’s and three’s to their 
corn-field piled, thick with newly 
stacked shocks. There, they kept up 
a contlnuar conversation of cooing 
bird noises.

A quarter of a mile along our 
quiet lane through a flare of red 
maples, we came to a farm house. 
There was the smell of - burning 
wood and the thought that popped 
Into my mind Instantly came true. 
An old-fashioned copper kettle as 
big as a wash-tub hung over a fire 
and a woman beside it stood stir
ring applebutter.

Further along a man was chop
ping wood. Winter had already 
reached the top of the hill where 
the darker brown of the trees gave 
evidence of hard night frosts.

At another place a man with a 
team and drag was scraping the 
dirt road. November rains could 
make hermits of these people alto
gether if care was not taken to 
keep the way as cler.vr as possi-b'e.

It was a long roadiand we pass
ed many farm houses. Bverjrwhere 
there was evidence of work and 
more work. No.-tlme for bridge 
and cocktail parties and debates on 
the woman question. Man worked 
and woman helped him. Simple 
ethics that!

Is our chaos growing out of a 
desire to shun, work, and a deter
mination to substitute excitement 
for peace? It seems a cheap sub
stitute'- It was a very peaceful 
valley.

dlos," said the young caller the 
other evening to whom had been 
made the suggestion that since the 
conversation o f his eiders seemed 
to bore him, he mlgM find fun Jh 
twirling the knobs bf the radio. 
“ We just can’t find a thing to 
amuse Prank,”  said his mother, a 
bit proudly, I thought.

Meringue Pudding
Pour tablespoons fiour, 1-2 cup 

granulated sugar, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1-2 cup sweet cider, 1 1-2 
cu|)s orange juice, 3 eggs, 6 table
spoons powdered suga, 1-2 tea
spoon vanilla, 2 cups boiled rice.

Mix flour, sugar and ^alt.- Sift 
several times to be sure the sugar 
and flour are thoroughly blended. 
Stir Into cider and cook, stirring 
constantly until thick and smooth. 
Add orange juice. Turn into the 
center of a baking dish. Beat 
whites of eggs until stiff and dry, 
beating In the sugar gradually. 
Fold in the cooked rice and arrange 
in a border around the mixture in 

^he baking dish. Bake 20 minutes 
in a slow oven. Chill and serve.

I wondered If a good whaling 
might not amuse the scion of the 
household, for the spectacle of a 
12-year-old kid “ just sick of ra
dios" was a little too much for me. 
But meditation makes me remark 
In the name of Justice to ju'\;enlle8, 
that we can’t pick on the young- 
uns for their blasedom. We, their 
elders, are cut off the same bolt of 
goods.

We get "plain sick and fed up 
on music, what with no home com
plete today without a piano, some 
form of phonograph, radio, and 
possibly a collection of saxaphone 
and clarinet and cymbals and all 
the paraphernalia ^or v home baud. 
’And our mothers wko had only an 
organ to play and thought them
selves lucky if they had that, are 
bored, too!

Imagine a  12-year-old boy of 20 
years ago suddenly turned loose 
before a  radio! Heaven Itself could 
bold no more for him! Toys for 
boys in those days would seem as 
inane to today’s boys as egg beat
ers and gourds full of dried seeds 
for rattlers.

And which kid is happier? 
Which adult Is happier? It’s thd 
same old story of too much fudge 
pulling. My grandmother told me, 
when I was a child, of the long 
hard winter when there was no 
bread for the table because the 
wheat crop had failed, and of the 
platters of breast of wild turkey

that graced the table day after day 
In place of bread and i ,  -a child 
whose knowledge of lurkey was 
confined to Thanksgiving, esild, 
big-eyed, "Grandmother, how per
fectly'wonderful!" and she said, 

NOji child, not* after ‘ the first 
week!”  . \

There’s no new Idea In the re
mark. But today’s children, stuffed 
on all tHe luxuries and conveni
ences of science, remind one, some
how, of geese stuffed for the 
slaughter to be made Into fine pate 
de' fois gras. Children and adults 
are stuffed with this and th§t lux
ury In the way o f eating and 
dressing and playing and llvtng un
til one more thing, such as the ra
dio, means little.

Going back to that boy of 20 
years ago. Most men today pity 
their own boys because they feel 
they aren’t having the fun that 
they themselves did. To be sure, 
lt*s the old. story ot gliding the 
past. Today’s kids when 1£ey are 
papas may feel sorry for thebr o'wn 
offspring.

Bat granting all'that, few of ns 
deny that the freckled kid of the 
long ago with, his tom  pantaloons^ 
his bare feet, his rickety-wheeled, 
little cart, perhaps, Ms clumsy self- 
sharpened skates, Ms muddy swim- 

/'ming pool, Ms taffy pulls (and Ma 
wouldn’t let Mm use the maple sy
rup for the taffy, either), his bob
sled rides In yellow straw. Ma hay
rack rides in fragrant hay, Ms box 
socials, and Ms sback in  the wobds^ 
had more sheer fun than any to
day’s kid— mostly because he had 
less of fun and interspersed it 'with 
his “ chores,”  wMch were plenty.

Just saying all over again that 
even kids, as'well as* grown-ups, r^  
alize, the Inaneness of just “ thlnglf^, 
and more of them, the “ thlnga’’  
that money can buy.

Propping the flower six inches be
low the shoulder, on the right, or 
on the left at the back are still 
other places for the flower. The 
last position is liked by the young 
wearer of an evening frock as then 
her partner is in no danger of 
crush or brushing against* the 
fragile chiffon flower.

Velvet seems to he the universal 
favorite for evening wraps among 
the youngest stylesters. Some of 
them are in the most brilliant reds 
with great shirred or white fox col
lars standing up to protect head 
and ears from frost, and the last 
word of style is to hLve the eve
ning wrap match the gown.

Plastic surgery whl h we hear 
so much about today is almost as 
old as the world. It came inta use, 
so we are told, hundreds of years 
before Christ when tMeves and un
faithful wives of India were brand
ed by having their noses cut off. 
Measures were devised to meet this 
mutilation and records of the pro
gress o f plastic surgery exist from, 
that period to the present. Plastic 
surgery has greatly improved the 
appearance of persons wifh peculiar 
noses when the work was done hy 
an expert.

Artificial, flowers are blossoming 
this season at other points besides 
the top of the shoulder where they 
have been so long. Some of them 
have dropped to the Mpllne of 
dress or coat. The left shoulder la 
still the most favored location for 
the flower. The V neck whose point 
sometimes looks a bit sharp is 
softened occasionally with one of 
the new languid looking flowers.

Lifers N iceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

Modernistic

1. At what age should a 
child be made to feel some
what responsible for other 
children who are his guests?

2. How are children taught 
to be socially at ease?

3. How young should chil
dren be introduced to guests?

The Answers
1. Almost from babyhood a 

child should share toys and be 
considerate of guests.

2. By allowing them to mingle 
somewhat with guests.

3. At four or flve.
Lampshades

There are ever so many artiatic,. 
pleated lampshades to be had in 
the stores, made of chintz or im
ported drapery materials, some of 
them banded with velvet and all 
ready for use without the fuss and 
bother to make them, and far 
cheaper than anything one can get 
together for themselves. The writer 
has just finished a shade, started—  
yes years ago when our leading de
partment store was giving lessons. 
I eent there a few times and sat 
around working on thei shade and 
all my acquaintances would stop 
and joke about It, and with good 
reason I suppose. Finally I took it 
home and in ambitious moments 
would take the bulky thing out of 
a closet and work a little on it, but 
the time and ribbon taken to wind 
the frame, to cover it with silk and 
then with georgette and gold lace 
and edging braid and the endless- 
stitches, and expense compared 
with the result made me firmly re
solve "never again!”  /

Editorial reference in the Herald 
recently to “ knees”  tempts me to 
print the following hy a well- 
known male poet:

Your Pet Recipes
are always successful when Rumford is 
used. They score on all counts— perfect 
leavening, texture, flavor, appearance, 
dependal^ty, economy! R u m ^ d  always 

reflects credit on its user.

RUMFORD
The Whofosoine

BAKING POWDER

“ Although I may think 'that such 
things shouldn’t be,

I have to like skirts that are cut to 
the knee. *

It’s not mine tq say what a woman 
should wear,

I have to like girls who have bar- 
bered their hair.

It may be all wrong that they pow
der and paint, ,

But my women refuse to be frumpy 
and quaint.

When it comes to controlling the 
fads as they are

I long ago learned I don’t get very 
far.

I might preach against fashion the 
re«t of my life, *

But I’d never change either my 
daughter -r wife.

So whatever they wear, to submit 
is miy lot.

For they’ll follow the style, let me 
like It or not.”

MARY TAYLOR,

A  modernistic bag Is fashioned 
from glazed sharkskin in ■willow, 
jade and grass greens, stitched to
gether in geometric lines; the fast
ening is of marcaslte.

Stop your sufforinfl—use

Competition from motor buses 
has caused a decided falling oft In. 
profits of passenger railways In 
NojTway.

m w J to core IMAw, BIwiKwr,
Blind or P n itm a M F flM orn eov  » •
fandad. Get tha Inadr tub* with ^  

k tdpe. TCe; or (be tin bo^  ate. .Ask for.

V a ZO OUmKEMT

Clean Rug Stains 
B y This 

N ew  Method
Put a teaspooofnl of ^^lio-Natbol 

in a quart of water and. rub wifli a 
doth over dull or stained carpets and 
rugs. (Cleans them bea^fuljy, IdSs 
germs in dust which collect, makes 
them faygienically dean. It will not 
injure any fabric. Keepsrugs and 
carpets bright and new looking, Get 
Sylpbo-Naflul at all dealers.

CLEAN MILK
Means

H«JtM Me
By every known means we 

safeguard your health by bring
ing to your door

Qean Pasteurized Milk

J. H. Hewitt
49 HpU St. Phone 2056

Ohe 'Cleaners ifiad Clean

STARVE ’EM OUT!
Moths seldom attack a cleaned suit, but how 

they do' thrive on one put away with grease spots . 
on it! "Wherever you find a moth hole, there has apt 
to have been a spot. Having your summer clothes 
cleaned\^fore you pack them away for the winter 
Is good Insurance, and they’U be spick, span and 
ready for you when the warm days coxn  ̂ agMn*

Cleaning and dyeing promptly and perfect
ly done. Your clothes are called for and de-.;- 
livered. They are taken care of as your ^  
dividual clothes.. .  .not huddled to ^ eth ^ ift  
a suburban bundle.
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Gertrude Nelson Leads
C.B.A. A. Girl Averages

sLATiiRnoiuiafie
THE BOSTON n u n s

Irene Gee and Jenme Lucas 
Close Belund; Throwing 
No. 2 and W e a ^  No. 1 
Lead With 12 Wins and 
No Defeats.

Local 
Sport 
Chatter

Throwing No. 2 and Weaving 
No. 1 are both tied for first place 
in the C. B. A. A. Girls' Bowling 
League race with twelve wins and 
no defeats. Throwing No. 1 has 
only lost one game and Velvet No. 
1 and Ribbon No. 2, two. Another 
session of games will take place to
morrow night.

In the twelve games that have 
been rolled, Gertrude Nelson has 
clipped off the’ most pins for an 
average of 89.4. She is followed 
closely by Irene Gee, Jennie Lucas, 
Mae Sherman and Emily Kissman. 
The averages rifn as low as 41.2. 
Following is the league standing 
and the individual averages: 

TEAM STANDING

The Herald Bowling League 
starts tonight at three different 
alleys. All matches are scheduled 
to start promptly at 8 o’clock. At 
Murphy’s, the Cubs meet the West 

I Side Rec on alleys 2 and 3, the 
Cloverleaves meet Highland Park 
on alleys 4 and 5, and the British 
American Club meets the St. 
Bridgets church on alleys 6 and 7. 
At Conran’s, the Beethoven Glee 
Club meets the Bon Ami on alleys 
1 and 2 and the Knights of Colum
bus meet the' Masons on alleys 3 
and 4. At the Kacey Hall, the Cen
ter church and Knights of Pythias 
will clash. Some interesting match
es are looked forward to. Four 
points are at stake in each match, 
three games and total pinfall.

W. L.
Throwing No. 2 ............. .12 0
'Weaving No. 1 . . . . . . . . .12 0
Throwing No. 1 . . . . . . . .11 1
Velvet No. 1 . . . . . . . . . .10 2
Ribbon No* 2 ••••••••• . 7 2
Ribbon No. 1 . 6 6
Weaving No. 2 . . . . . . . . . 5 7
Throwing No. 3 . . . . . . . . 5 7
Old Mill •••*••••••«•• . 5 7
Ribbon No* 3 #••••*»«• . 3 6
Volvot No. 2 •**••••••• . 3 9
Main‘Office No. 1 ........... . 2 10
Main Office No. 2 ......... . 0 12
Main Office No. 3 ........... . 0 12

INDIVIDUAli a v e r a g e s

Tommy Conran is “ up a tree' as 
what team to roll with in The- 
Herald Bowling League. Three 
teams have asked him for his ser
vices, the Cloverleaves, St. Bridgets 
and the Knights of Columbus. 
Tommy can’t make up his mind. 
He doesn’t want to have any hard 
feelings over the matter. If he 
bowls with • one team tonight, he 
has to finish the season with that 
team. His name will have to go in 
with one team or another tonight 
as today is the final chance to sub
mit names of players. The ten dol
lar forfeit fee will also be collected.

.. G. Ave.
G* I'^olson •••••••• .12 89.4
I* x̂OC *•*•••••••» .12 88.7
J. Xjucrs ****•••#•• .12 88.11
M. Sherman ........... .12 86.6
E. Kissmann ........... . 9 F5.1
C* jRckmoTO •••■•« .12 84.8
N. Taggart ............. .12 84.4
C. Novak ................. . 3 84.0
M- Aitken ............... . 9 83.8
^̂ * Xlnddon ••••••* .12 83.0
E. McCourt ............. .12 82.10
A. Ponticelli . . . . . . .12 82.7
H. Gustafson........... .12 82.5
M. Strong ............... .12 82.5
M. Wright ............... .12 82.5
M. Little ................. .12 80.9
F. Sheekey........... .. .12 80.7
L. Merrill ............... . 9 80.6
S. Sheekey .............. .12 80.5'
M. Karpin . . . . . . . . .12 80.3
F. M ikoliet............... . 6 80.1
J. Jackm ore............. .12 80.0
E. Armstrong ......... ,12 79.2
M. Boyle ................. .12 78.11
L. Roth ................. .. .12 78.7
M. Johnson ............. .12 77.10
F. Nelson ................. .12 76.11
R. Cervlnt . .-y-i-. v . . .12 - ’‘'r''76.4'' «
H. Prederickson . . . .12 76.3
E. Struff ............. .... .12 ’ 75.7
B. MacDonald . . . . . . 6 75.2
R. Beeman . . . . . . . . 3 75.1
C. Ritchie ............... .11 75.1
M. V onD eck............. . 3 74.2
L. Foots ................... . 6 74.0
H. Monast . . . . . . . . 3 73.0
L. Pukofky ........... .12 72.10
M. Blatter ............. .12 72.10

IDsnt •■•■*,*••• . 9 72.5
H. Lennon ............. .12 72.3
G. Hatch ............... .12 71.11
L. Cordner ........... . 9 71.3
M. Doherty ........... .12 71.2
M. McKenney . . . . . . 3 71.2
R. O’Neil . . . . . . . . . .  9 70.7
A, Majiak ............. . .  3 70.1
E. G illm an............. . .  3 70.1
M. N evu e ............... . .  9 68.6
E. Irw in ................. . .  9 68.2
L. Russell . .12 68.0
C. Sheehan ........... . .  9 67.1
M. Carlson ............. . .  6 67.0
M. H ughes............. . .12 66.8
E. McCormick . . . . . .  3 660
F. McEntee ........... . .  9 65.3G. Harris ............. ..; 9 64.6
M. T ro tter ............. . .  3 64.0H. Nellson . .  3 63.0
H. O’Connell ......... . .  9 62.7A. Gabbey . . . . . . . . .12 61.0C. H ew itt............... . .  6 60.5D. Murphy ........... . .  9 60.3
E. Armstrong . . . . . .  6 60.0
L. LeBanc ............. 9 69.6
M. OBrIght . . . . . . . .  6 59.4
D. Haefs ............... . .12 59.0
M. V olk ert............. . .12 58.3M. N ow ark........... .. . .12 57.8
C. Hughes . . . . . . . . . .  9 57.6A. Rother ........... .. . .  9 57.6
Y. Bouchard . . . . . . .  9 56.7M. Schieldge ......... . .  3 6*6.0H. Fahey .12 .55.1R. Craig ............. . .  9 54.0G. Dodwell ........... . .  3 54.0M. Leahey ........... . .  3 52.2A- Lynch ............... . .  9 50.7I. Genest . . . . . 50.6B. Bouchard ......... . .  6 49.4J. McBride . . . . . . .  6 49 4E. Johnston........... . .  6 49.1M. Fitzgerald . . . . . .  9 46.0C. Wilson . . . . . .  8 41.2 • ̂

The Laurel basketball team will- 
hold a practice session at 7 o’clock 
tonight at the School street Rec. 
Manager Jimmy Gorman requests 
all those who reported last week to 
be on hand again. ’

After having been connected in 
various capacities with the Cleve
land American League club since 
1903, Ernest S. Barnard was yes
terday elected president of the Am
erican League, succeeding Ban 
Johnson,' resigned.

Barnard was born in West Co
lumbia, W. Va., in 1874. He grad
uated from Otterbein College in 
1895 and later, coached the Otter
bein football team, gaining a bril
liant victory over the Ohio State 
eleven while there. .

The new, American League presi
dent never witnessed a baseball 
game until he was 21 years old, 
but a great many of his'early years 
after graduation from college were 
spent in wniting sports for news
papers in the middle west.

While with • a* Columbus, O., 
newspaper, he became interested in 
the .fight being waged by the in
fant American League against the 
old National League and devoted 
so many columns of space to aid
ing the young organization in its 
fight for existence that he soon at
tracted the attention of the officials 
of that league.

He joined the Indians as secre
tary in 1903, was elected vice-presi
dent in 1910, and ascended to the 
presidency of the club upon the 
death of James C. Dunn in 1922. 
He successfully filled that position 
up to his present appointment.

The new president of the Ameri
can League is a tall, serious-look
ing gentleman who has shown his 
efficiency by an unusual capacity 
for organization. He has waged and 
won many warm political battles 
in baseball circles and seems fully 
fit to guide the destinies of the 
junior major league to years of 
success. Under him, present inter
nal dissension is expected to be 
curtailed.

Barnard’s hobby is golf. His fa
vorite card game is'> rummy. He 
was married in 1918 to Miss Jose
phine Flick of Cleveland, and, up 
to the time of his appointment as 
successor to Ban Johnson, lived in 
Cleveland.

As yet Manager Grifiin has not 
announced any opposition for his 
Cloverleaves for Sunday and it is 
rumored that the north end town 
champs will remain idle over the 
Sabbath with the express purpose 
of watching the Cubs play the Wal
lingford Eagles at the McKee 
street stadium. The town title game 
means everything to the Cubs and 
the Cloverleaves and they are leav
ing no stones unturned in their 
preparation to win the champion
ship.

Snipc«ed8 Dave Ito e ro ft; Con
tra c t to  DO digged Today; 
Tm u s Kept

Boston, U us., Nov. 8.— Jaelc 
Slattery, a prominent figure ifi. 
baseball for the past twenty years, 
vUl manage the 1928 Bostpn 
Braves, This' announcement, made 
last night by Judge Emli FucM^ 
ownei Of the team, uriU be put in 
writing today.

In selecting the successor to Dave 
Bancroit. ousted manager of the' 
team, Judge Emil Fuchs considered 
motd t&hn' a dozen caiutidates tor 
the including Tris Speaker,
Wade Killlfer and others of equal 
Importance.

Slattery will attach his signature 
to a contract today at a conferehce 
to be held at Braves Field. The 
terms o f the contract have not 
been Ai^ussed, in fact neither 
Judge l^ohs nor Slattery, could 
say whether the contract would be 
for one year or longer.

Slattery was field assistant to 
George T. Stallings with the Braves 
in 1914 and 1916, and during his 
coaching days at Tufts, Harvard 
and,Boston College he occupied a 
eOBihlog berth with the Braves. He 
w ill'he no stranger to local fans, 
nor to the needs of Boston hase- 
hall.

After graduating from Fordham, 
Slattery made his baseball bow with 
the Boston Americans during the 
reign o f Jimmy Collins as manager, 
Slattery, always a hard-hitter^ was 
conmdered a brainy backstop.

Following his career with the 
Boston club, iSlattery later played 
with Jtmmy Callahan’s Chicago 
White SoXf Joe Cantillon’V  Wash- 
Ingioh; Senators, and in thw Pacific 
Coast League and American Asso- 
clgtton.

N w  Head ef Anericw 
L etpe Wm  Pad SaLfff 
Oit ef B n  
D m PodM t

m r DAins, w a l ^

O. If. S .^ o it*  Baito*) .
New Tork, Nov. 8.—It had oc

curred to me that I get ---------- ------------____________ _
Horatio Alger to write this story hack, demahdihg Barnard’s reten-

Several Manchester lovers of 
amateur boxing are going to Hart
ford tonight to see the bouts offer
ed by the Massasoit A. C. at Foot 
Guard hall. Several boxers from 
Jimmy Farr’s stable are exp*ected 
to be on the card and some of these 
are from Manchester.

CKEH
jo e 'M D to io s

It Is rumored that the Washing
ton club is going to release A1 
Schact. . . Alter the way the boys 
played for a while last season, Griff 
probably figures he can spare one 
comedian.

NEW BULB NEEDED 
The way that Notre Dame eleven 

continues to run over its oppo
nents rough shod, makes it appear 

1 if something more substantial 
than the new one-second stop rule 
will be needed to slow up K. K. 
Rockne’s shift play.

OPERA STAR DIVORCED.
Moacow Jfpir. J.— A divorce gas 

granted today to Fqdor GhaUapin, 
tho famous Bussian basso. Chhllâ  
pin is now in Parle where he filed 
suit for divorce through'the Rus' 
slan embassy a week ago. Mme, 
Chaliapin and' her daughters are 
In Moscow.

Although his team is not gain
ing’'vl0torl#i|: every week, Billy, 
Lo^t, WaBhington and .-Lee half
back, Is; eatabllshlng himself as 
one of the hept'hacks in Dixie this 
year.

One of the most;.colorIul college 
bands iu this country is the "kil
tie’ ’ band of Carnegie Tech. It Is 
of 75 pieces.

about E. S. Barnardi of 
becoming pireaideat .of the Ameri
can League at a salary of |4d,00d,. 
which, in the llrat Video, 
isn’t a salary. It is an endowments 
Aiyhow, It witl dhteoTered that' 
HoraUo waa out golnir OVOv hia rutt 
wUh the Erie trib i hoy or 
thing; BO, thera .aaema nothins^left 
hut to break ddiith' ikOll pay 
vest and blurt oht thO InfOPmetlon 
that the present and newly riecUd 
president o f the AmOHOwii Laaine 
:1s the man trbOse obaeUra Job ay. 
bookkeeper was saved for hiin tU 
19X6 by t^a W iring and jf^ A Ia - 
charged pre^dOnt of tha same 
organization. _ .

Ban Johnson never coneeited'the 
day that he would step down-and- 
out from the preuA poaltloh he do- 
cupiad in/ the baseball. Itrorid. Dut 
he was definitaiy- ouf todiy and it 
is a rather cynical'fate that has de
clared D. Si Barnard, who was 
Johnson’s bUBinesh Btepchild, defi
nitely in. Barhayd mightvstiif h# a 
dporm editor ih Oolnmbus, Ohio, if 
it hadn’t bden for JdbhadU*4i intetw 
est and'lnfiuance.

tie might still be a bookkesper 
for ths Tplsdo’ oluh. Or—̂ nd that 
is just the polnt^ha m iiht not 
havd. For Johfisofi’s. Interventidh 
saved that job fdr hiifi; add, ^ ere  
being a cash ti| l but ho ph^^lcnlar 
reason for it, it was Johnson’ s 
personal mOhsy that paid his 
salary.

IB Veare Ago.
But that: was. twelve years''ago 

when the Federal League- strife 
was on and Johnson’s-eVefy word 
was baseball’s own. The Feds at 
the time had decided to . inVade

Cldveland and, just \to make a . 
rovnd robin out of it 4>r soaiwthih'g,- 
Ohai^s W. Somers, ihen dsveland . 
ewuir, decided ,̂ to traaster his 

JPolodo club Into Cleveland  ̂ which 
!%ai(h the city a fi^imbiia in 
both IbO Amslicdn i^aguO and the 
A m dri^ Asaociatioh.

V^at SUmers wanted was to give 
orguilsdd i bsiMballV; continuous 
pprformanco ' in Cleveland’ What 
Ihe got was a headachy, fie wired 
/ohnson to that gonend eEecti say
ing among othyr things that he 
would have to. l^afiamard go to 
trim ship. Johann bounced right
iion as too good a. msh to he let 
nut and promlsfa^; ft  pay 'the man’s 
imla^ out tfiU s own pocket 

It waa a very graelims and ieh- 
«OU8 gesture by a man who had 
w^itything towa^ a man who had 
Ut|J9 or nothing and seemed due to 

less very hurriedly. But that 
was^twelve years ago and it doesn’t 
take twelve minutes nowadays to 
upset a dynasty. ,.

The foregoing is not written as 
a rUftuetion up6n any man in base
ball 'nho collaborated In Johnson’s 
gindug. Johnson, obviously had to 
go and, mBplenant thdugh the 
huaineM. was^club owneAi who had 
heed mads by Johnson’s patronage 
had to, take the slap -as l^ihg the 
■:meh who forced- him, out of power. 
Barnard, merely a paid employee 
of the Cleveland club, naturally 
followed the rest. n -

Bie is, in fact, a conformist bf 
the-first water and it is tact, hot 
fanc7| that the American' League, 
feeling the need o f  such a than' 
after Johnson’s stormy rel0i; 
elected him president—subject to 
Judge Landis’ approval-^ve mlh- 
utM after Johnson' had r^gh 'e^  
uUdsr pressure, lliey had,, to make 
it look right, however, so they 
Went through:, the hocus'Poens aU 
over akaih in Chicago yesterday.

And, so, I haiiw reached the end 
of my 'Story 'wilieut even saying 
What I have been tn^ng 'to say all 
a|ongV to Wit; that Ban Johnson, 
faulU' and all, was a pretty White 
citthen;

At 95, '^SS Jane Cihrke, of Done- 
gUb Ireland, reesnSy helped to reap 
hnd . gather hpr'oopi crop.

Jimmy DeForrest says a prize
fighter’s training is more valuable 
than a football player’s, and there

North end fans say that If the 
Cubs don’t beat the Cloverleaves 
this season, they never will. They 
feel that the Cubs are the strongest 
team the south end has had since 
the days of the old Pirates and 
with their own team ‘ ‘beatable’’ it’s 
now or never.

Coach Tom Kelly Is drilling his 
S-. M. H. S. gridsters hard for the 
game with Middletown High in 
that city Saturday. The following 
week the hoys see the Yale-Prince- 
ton game free after playing Hill- 
house in New Haven.

BOXING T0NIGH;r
Tonight a five-man amateur box- 

ing team from Newark will clash 
with a five-man Connecticut team 
In the headline bouts of the Massa-

show at Foot Guard Hall in Hartford.
•r Connecticut team Includes 
Jack KeUy of "Waterburyand Eddie 
Reed, Pancho 'Villa and Harry 
Seeche of Hartford.

In addition there win be six in
ter-city bouts, including one be
tween the heavyweights, Charlie 
Gary of Rockville and Frank Car
rara of Willimantic. All the bouts 
feature bulky boys, from the wel
terweight class upward.

is no gainsaying that the 
make better bookkeepers.

Since Hurry-Up Yost is taking a 
vacation as Michigan’s coach this 
year, about the worst trick that 
could be played on him would be 
for Tad Wieman, his substitute, to 
win the Big Ten championship.

aimpus
ON SPOR.TSI

onfmeiit
^BOBMATnERNB

It is good now and then, when 
you hear talk of the roughness of 
football to repeat a story that has 
gone the rounds concerning an 
Army-Navy battle of a past'-^ear.

The story goes that the referee 
of this game between eleven 
tough Army boys and eleven tough 
Navy boys asked the Army cap
tain as the game started whether 
they had any trick plays, or any 
thing they wanted 
in particular.

“ Only one thii^g, 
came the answer, 
do not penalize 
much, the Army players 
care of themselves.”

From the Navy captain came 
the same request— “ Don’t penal
ize the Army boys too much the 
Navy hoys will take care of them
selves.”

So, for 60 minutes, they fought, 
and fought hard! The Navy took 
care of Itself. The Army took 
care of itself. Football to them 
was not a tea party, but a game 
in which eleven Army men bat
tled eleven Navy men for all they 
were worth.

The moral to the story Is that 
the roughest, toughest man-tp- 
man fight In football always leaves 
the pair with clasped hands, well 
satisfied that the game is worth
while.

The prospective new owners of 
the Cleveland ball club say they 
care nothing about making money 
if they can produce a wining team, 
and the gentleman in the hack of 
the hall who is uttering sarcastic 
noises will please get up and leave.

Walter French has sacri
ficed professional football for 
his ambition to make good as 
an outfielder on the Athletics, 
and there was a time last sea
son when Connie Mack 'was 
praying for fewer dropkickers.

Arthur Brisbane says there never 
was a greater opportunity than now 
for a young man to make a name 
for himself. . . One way that oc-

him to watch

Mr. Referee,” 
“Remember, 

the Navy too 
I will take

Charles Riley, Notre .-Dame’s 
quarterback, is too modest ever to 
mention bis football playing to his 
own brother. The latter, Leonard 
Riley, a freshman at Indiana says 
he has yet to hear about football 
from the Irish star, .

Jot these three nanies down to 
watch in the track world dur
ing the next three years— Krenz 
of Stanford, Beaman of Southern 
California' and Baker of Califor
nia. All are sophomores. Kren 
heaved the shot 47 feet last year,' 
Beaman vaults well over 12 feet, 
and Baker is a mller of note.

"Boozer”  Pitts Is again at the 
head of Alabama Poly’s football 
team, taking charge of the squad 
when David Morey, former Middle- 
bury mentor, resii^ed. Morey, un
able to produce a winner, stepped 
put in mid-season. Pitts is 'an Au- 
^bum graduate.

curs to us is for, some sophomore at 
Leland Stanford to haze a freshman 
named Fidel La Barba.

Now that Dr. Logan aAnlts her 
little hoax, we wonder If it wouldn’t 
be permissible to say that she had 
doublecrossed the CSuumel,

1

TODAY IN nSTIANA
By DOO REID

Nov. 3rd., 1899^ 
JEFFRIES vB. SHARKEY

Twenty-eight years <go today, 
Jaa. J. Jeffries, heavyweight cham
pion of the world ahd conqueror of 
the famous Bob Fitzsimmons, suc
cessfully defended his title against 
Tom Sharkey in a historic battle of 
25 rounds at Coney Island, N. Y.

Jeffries was awarded the ref- 
eries decision at the end of the 
fray which was one of the hardest 
fought contests ever witnessed in 
Gotham. Sharkey was one*of the 
most logical contenders for the 
heavyweight crown and proved a 
most formidable opponent The 
match created world wide interest 
and drew the largest gate on record 
un to that time.

sures
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You^ll Find That Used Car You Want Listed In These Columns, Look Through Them

V
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six  average w ords *  U“ *- 

Initials, num bers and ibbrevlatlons, 
L c h  count as a word 
w ords £8 tw o w ords, a^inlmuni «5ost 
Is price o l  three lines.

Line rates per day fo r  transient
ads.

S flee tlv e  M arck IT, 192T
Cash Charge

6 C onsecutive 7 Qtst 11 e^s
5 con secu tive  l^ \ \ \

J j £ t y  e v e * * *  ***• •  •  •  •  •
A ll  orders fo r  Irregular Insertions 

w il l  be chark^a-at the on e-tim e rate, 
“peda l ro tes - 'fo r  lon g  term  e v e p

day ad ̂ ‘’ rtislng  g iven  upon r fd o e s^
Ads ordered fo r  tliree o i six  days 

andi stopped before the third ^^
day w ill be charged on ly  xor ac
tual num ber o f  tim es the ad appear- 
ed. ch arg in g  at the rate earned, but 
no allow ances o r  refunds can  be made 
on six  time ads stopped a fter  the

^^No’*4Til forb ids” ; display Unes not
H erald w ill not oe ” TOonslble

fo r  m ore than oneo f any advertisem ent ordered tor 
more than one time. , _

The inadvertent im °b er e d  publicatloi. o f  advertising 1̂11 be 
rediH ed only by cancellation o f the
charge made fo r  the service render 
ed.

Lost, and Fonn^

LOST— TU ESD AY MORNINGi sitaall 
brow n purse, either on 7:45 trolley  
or on w ay  to W ashington  school. 
Tel. 1288.

LOST —  W H ITE , M ALE French  
poodle, license tag  35236. E^eward. 
Call 1065-12.

LOST— ^WILL TH E person who took  
the b icycle  from  Frank Anderson s 
prem ises, please return to 72 Parker 
street?

LOST— W EDNESD T  pair o f gloves. 
P ossib ly  on M anchester trolley  leav
in g  H artford  at 2:30 or on M arket 
street. Valued as a keepsake. P lease 
Phone 825-3. Reward. -i

All advertisem ents in style, copy and typography wUh 
regulations enforced oy the P^bl'sh 
Mrs? nnrt tt€*v reserve tb© rigiiT lu 
edfi. revise or reject any copy con -
""cL O S lN o 'H O U R ^ C lassifl^ ^ ^  ads 
to be published same day 
ceived by 12 o ’clock  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given vbove 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL ! .tYMENT If paio it  m e busi
ness oflice on or before the seventh 
clay fo llow in g  the brst insertion of 
each ad. otherw ise -he CHARtiE 
RATE w ill be colJ“ Cted. No responst- 
hility for errors -ti telephoned acs 
trill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot he guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK ‘ OR W ANT A l, SERVICE__

Index of Classifications
E vening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classiflcatlona 
below and fo r  handy reference r.n  
appear in the num erical order nai- 
cated: .
r,ost and Pound ..............................  i
Jinn juncem ants
Personals .....................................Antom nblles
Autom obiles for  Sale ...............
Autom obiles for E xchange >
Auto A ccessories— Tires 
Auto R epairing— Painting . . .
Auto Schools ................................
Autos—Ship by T ruck  ...........
A utos— For Hire ........................
Oarages— Servlc©—Storag© • • 
M otorcycles—-Bicycles l i
W anted Autos—M otorcycles . . i*  

Bnslnesa and Professional Services
Businesr Services OffereJ ...........
Household Services Jffer.-d . . . . I S - A
Building— t untractlng .................  14
F lorists— Nurseries ........................
Funeral D irectors . . .  .................. 1»
H eating— Plum bing— R oofing . .  1*
Insurance ....................................
M illinery— Dressm aking . . .
M oving—T ru ck in g— Storage .
Painting—Papering ...............
P rofessional Services ...........
Repairing .......................... —  •
T a ilor in g—D yeing— Cleaning 
Toilet Goods and Services . . .
W anted— Business Service . .

E dn en tlon a l .
Course? and Classes . . . . . . . .
Private InstTuctlon
JT’ancing . .  ........................................
Musical— Dianiatio . . . . . . . . . . . .
W anted— Instrnotton ......................

F in a n c ia l
Bonds— S tocks— M ortgages . . . . . .
Business Opportunities ...............
Money to Loan ..................................
Money tVan'ed ............................

Help and SltuatloaB

t
5

4
6 
6
7

7-A
8 
9

10

l o s t __P A IR  OF SHELL GLASSES.
R ew ard if  returned to Smith B roth 
ers Grain Company, or telephone 
130-3.

ft n nnnncemems

5 PIECES REUPHOLSTERED, like 
new  522. Let us renovate you r m at
tress and reupholster you r furniture. 
M anchester U pholstering Co., 119 
Spruce St. ____

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. W e 
w ill print your name on 15 assorted 
cards with envelopes fo r  J1.50. Stop 
and see our assortm ent. W aranoke 
Press, 625 Main street.

STEAM SHIP TICK ETS— all p a rti o f  
the world. Ask fo r  sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. R obert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Antomoblles for Sale

Dependable Used Cars’ 
M anchester M otor Sales Co.

1069 Main St. So. M anchester
Open E ves & Sundays. Tel. 740

DODGE TOURING CAR 1924 , m odel 
good  repair. Call m ornings or eve
nings, 454 Main street. Tel. 814,

1— C hrysler 70 Sedan.
1— C hrsyler 70 Coach.
1— 1925 E ssex Coach.
1— 1926 E ssex Coach.
1— 1̂923 D odge w ith  W inter Top.
1— 1924 Overland Touring.
1— 1922 P aige Touring.
1—  1923 M axw ell Touring.
2—  C hevrolet Coupes.
1— F ord  Sedan— ?60.00.

GEORGE S. SMITH 
30 B issell St. C hrysler A gency

MoTing»Tnicldns~Storage 2 0

F O R  FU RN ITU RE storage ipaoe. 
See B raithw aite, 52 P earl street.

L. M. H EVENO R loca l and lon g  dis
tance hauling and furniture m oving. 
Pneum atic tire trucks. Prom pt ser
vice, R easonable rates. Te\ M anches
ter 67-4.

P E R R E T T  AND QLENNET— Local 
and lon g  distance m oving and tru ck 
ing. D ally  express to H artford. L iv
ery  car fo r  hire. Telephone 7-2.

M ANCHESTER & N. T . MOTOR DIS
PATCH— ^Part loads to and from  
N ew Y ork, regu lar service. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

Repairing 23

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
lock s and sa fes opened; expert key 
fitting, saw  filing and grinding. 
W ork  ■ called  for. H arold  Clemson, 
108 No. E lm  street. Phone 462.

LOCK AND GUNSMITHING, vacuum 
cleaners, clocks, phonographs, etc, , 
repaired by  B raithw aite, new  loca 
tion, No. 52 Pearl street. “

CTonrses and Classes 27

BARBERS, A LW A Y S IN DEMAND. 
W e prepare you  to hold job  in short 
time. V aughns B arber School, 14 
M arket street, H artford, Conn.

Private Instruction 28

P R IV A T E  INSTRUCTION given  In all 
gram m ar school su b jects by form er 
gram m ar school principal, fo r  rates 
ca ll 215-5. _______

Help Wanted— ^Female 85

E XPE R IE N C E D  TYPIST and b illing  
m achine operator. A pply  Cheney 
B rothers E m ploym ent Ofidee, South 
M anchester.

W AN TED— E XPER IE N C ED  sten og 
raphers'^ and typists. A pply  to 
Cheney B rothers E m ploym ent Office, 
South M anchester.

Help Wanted— Male 8 6

1— 1927 Ford Sedan, like new.
1— 1925 Overland Truck.
1— Durant Touring.
1— Nash Touring.

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 B issell St. Tel. 2169-2

FOR SALE— HUPMOBILE demoii- 
strator, 4 m onths old. W ill sacri

fice fo r  quick sale. South M anches
ter Garage. Tel. 680.

FOR SALE— 1924 FORD COUPE—  
Good condition, new  tires. Phone 
1322-3 betw een 5 and 6.

1925 Hudson Coach .......................... 475
1923 Durant Sport T o u r in g ...........150
1923 Overland Sedan ........................ 175
1923 Overland T ouring ...................  125
1922 Buick T o u r in g ..........................  150

Small down payments. Easy terms.

W e w ill Insure paym ents If you  are 
sick  or Injured.

CRAW FO RD  AUTO SUPPLY CO.
C ei.;?r  & T rotter Sts.

Tel. 1174 or 2021-2
SPECIALS THIS W E E K -

1925. B qlck , Sedan M aster .
1925 B uick T ouring Master 
1925 Buick Sedan M aster .
1922 E ssex Coach .............................. 120
1924 B uick T ouring .......................... 160

Down
Paym ent
.........$280

220 
280

J. M. s h e a r e r
Capitol B uick Co. Tel. 1600

29 I
30 i

31
32
33
34

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

Help V >- 
Help
Help %\ :: ' 

i- <■ n I s
Diti'.P.S

le .............  36
■ • a le ...........
, ‘ Mi l e or F em ale .. 3 7
11-0 . . .  ............. 37 A

'. iiiK-d — P'emale . .  38,
tVanied Male ...........  39

I''Mplnviiieni Agencies ............... ‘  I
LJ»e S lock— Pels— Poultry— Vehicles
liogs H t'ds Pets ..........................  41
l.ive StiM’K V’ phlclPS ...................  ’ 2
l^i/Ultry ir._ Sunpltes .................  43
Wanted — Pets Ftoultry—Stock 44

For Sale— M lscellaneons 
Articles for Sale . . ..
Boats and A ccessories
Building Materials .......................... 47
Diamonds -  W atches—Jew elry 48
Klectricai Appliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................ 49-a
Garden—F aT ii— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ...........................  51
Machinery and T ools ...................  62
Musical Instruments .....................  33
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods— Guns ................   55
Specials at the Stores .................  56
W earing A pparel— Furs .............  57
W anted— To Buy ............................ 58

R oom s— Unnrd— Hotels— R esorts 
Restnurants

R oom s W ithout Board 59
Boarders W anted ............................ 59-A
Country Board— R esorts .............   ̂>
H otels— Restaurants .....................  •'51
W anted — Room s— Board ............. 62

R eal Kstnte For Rent 
Apartments, Fiats, T en em en ts.. 63
Business Locations fo r  Ren . . .  64
Houses fo r  Rent ..........  65
Suburban fe r  Rent ................ r . . .  66
Summer Homes for R e n t ............ 67
W anted to Rent .............................   61

Rent E state For Stile 
Apartment Buildings tor S a le ..*  69 
Business Property for Sale 70

LARGE ASSORTMENT o f used tires. 
Prices ranging from  $2 to $5. Come 
in and pick yours today. Center 
Auto Supply Co. 155 Center street.

G arages— S ervice— S torage  10

1
Prices V*

on Used Cars probably never will be low
er than they are today. Dealers through
out the city have cut their stocks to bedrock. 
The brisk sales of new 1928 models have 
brought a great Influx of late model “ trade- 
ins.”  Rather than put them into storage 
dealers have priced them for immediate 
clearance. Select the car suited to your 
purse and plan from the many offered under 
Classification 4.

Read
Herald Classified Ads 

For .the CAR you want to buy.

Fnel and Feed 49-A

FO R  SALE— BEST .H ARD W O O D  $8 
load (90 cu. ft. thrown on ). Slabs 
$7. C. R. Palm er, 44 H enry street. 
Tel. 895-3.

FO R  SALE— GOOD hard w ood  for 
fire place, fu rnace chunks; also 
stove lengths. Call 637-5.

Wearing Apparel— ^Fors 57

A  CHAIN STORE ORGANIZATION 
can use services o f  a m arried man 
betw een the ages o f 25 and 35 at 
once. Large earnings fo r  one who 
know s w hat an eight hour day is. 
Talk  this over w ith  M i. Pierson, 517 
Main street. South Manchester.

W AN TED— TW O PAIN TERS. T e le 
phone 252-4.

Situations Wanted— Female 38

FO R  SALE— BLA.RDWOOD slabs, stove 
lengths $10 cord. H ard w ood $12.50. 
Telephone 1205-12. O. H. W hipple, 
A ndover. •'

FO R  SALE— H ARD W OO D $9 Reo 
truck  load; $9.75 split. V. Pirpo. l i s  
W ells  street. Phone 1307-2.

SAVE COAL— Burn w ood this Fall. 
W e sell hard and so ft firew ood, also 
firep lace wood. L. T. W ood, 55 Bis
sell. Pho. e 496.

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
$6.00 load, h ick ory  w ood  $7; also 
tru ck in g  and m oving. Tel. 24-4.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

EAT HONEY— It is food. H oney fo r  
sale in 5 lb. pails and 60 lb. cans. 
W holesale and retail quality  first 
class. Both C lover and Buckw heat. 
C. Countrym an, C oxsackie, N. Y.

NURSE, W ITH  m any years experi
ence and best o f  references w ould 
like a patient or elderly person to 
care fo r  in her home, refined sur
roundings. A ddress B ox N, in care o f 
South Herald.

W AN TED— W ASH ING and Ironing to 
do. Called fo r  and delivered. Call 
477-2.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE— CABBAGE, large solid 
heads $1.00 per doz. Y ellow  turnips. 
75c . per bu. M iller Bros., 188 Spencer 
street. Phone 342-12.

FOR SA LE —FINE COOKING Green 
M ountain potatoes $1.75 bushel, y e l
low  Globe turnips, 75c bu. Raym ond 
Geer, W applng. Phone. 776-14.

FOR SALE— SILV E R  M USKRAT fu r 
coat, size 16, In very  good  condition. 
W rite B ox S, in care o f  South 
H erald office.

Wanted— To Buy 58

JUNK— I w ill pay h ighest prices for 
all kinds o f  ju n k ; also buy all kinds 
o f  chickens. M orris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

-M AG.4.ZINES, rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought fo r  cash. Phone 849-3. 
W ill call. J. Etsenberg.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 6 3

APARTM ENTS— ^Two, three and four 
room apartm ents, beat; jan itor le r -  
vlce. gas range, re frigerator, in -a - 
door bed furnished. Call M anchester 
ConstrucMon Company, 2100 or tele
phone 783-2.

FIVE  ROOM f l a t , second floor, all 
Im provem ents w ith  garage. Inquire 
38 W oodland street. Phone 1521.

FIVE  ROOM F LA T  all modern Im
provem ents. Vacant a fter Oct. 15th. 
Inquire 24 Orchard street. Phone 
245-2.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM TENEMENT 
on F lorence street. .Tel. 1168-2.

FOR RENT— TW O F IV E  room  tene
ments 201-203 Oak street. Call 603-2 
a fter 5:30.

FOR RENT— CORNER OAK and Cot
tage streets, fou r room  tenement, 
stearn heat. Inquire M anchester 
Trust Company.

FOR RENT— SE V E R A L first clrfss 
rents w ith all Improvem ents. Apply 
E dw ard J. H oll, 865 Main street. TeL 
560.

IN SELW ITZ BUILDING three room 
apartm>. it, all modern im provem ents. 
Inquire S e lw iu  Shoe Shop. TeL 835-2.

Tenements for Rent 
Apartments— Flats—

FOR RENT— ^Five room  flat with 
bath, electric ligh ts  and gas. Inquire 
28 Mt. Nebo Place.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM TENEMENT on 
Newman street; also 5 room  flat, all 
Improvements, 147 E. Center street. 
Phone 1830.

TO REN T— 4 ROOM upstair flat .on 
R idge street, all modern im prove
ments. Inquire 77 R idge street, up
stairs.

TW O ROOM HEATED apartm ent In 
Johnson B lock, facing Main street. 
A pply to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the Janitclr.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM tenement—steam 
heat, a ll Improvem ents. Inquire 104 
W alnut street.

ON L ILLE T STREET, 4 rooms, near 
Center, im provem ents. Vacant Nov. 
10th. Inquire 21 E lro  street. Tel. 
1701-5.

ONE, FOUR ROOM FLA T on first 
floor; also one 3 room  flat at 170 Oak 
street, w ith  all im provem ents, new 
house, garage. Inquire 164 Oak 
street or ca ll 616-5.

Rooms Wit boat Board 59

FO R  RENT— OFFICE ROOMS in the 
Cheney B lock. A pply office o f F. H. 
Anderson, The J. W . Hale Company.

FOR RENT— TW O ROOMS and bath, 
W atkins B lock. A pply at W atkins 
Bros. Inc.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM to one 
or tw o refined young ladies, w ith or 
w ithout board. C entrally located. A d
dress B ox R, in care o f South Herald.

FOR RENT— Single and double steam  
heated furnished room s; also 3 large 
rooms, heated tenement, a ll Im prove
ments at 109 F oster street.

FOR SALE —  GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.75 per bushel. Thom as 
Burgess, W apping, Tel. 29-2.

FOR SALE— GOOD H E A LTH Y  F er
rets. W alter H. W ells, 9 V illage 
street, R ockville , Conn.

Poultry and Supplies 43

FOR SALE— SE V E R A L second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves; some 
very  s ligh tly  used; also P erfection  
ch ick  hoppers at reduced prices if 
ordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer 
street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED W hite 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. "G row  
Healthy C hick" Plan. OliveT Bros., 
No W indham. Conn.

SPRING ROOSTERS 6 to 7 pounds. 
P rank Smith, 245 Union street. Tel. 
844-2.

FOR SALE— TURNIPS and cabbages. 
F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turnpijee. 
Tel. 364-2.

GREEN MOUNTAIN potatoes No. 1 
$1.60 per bushel, ye llow  onions $1.10 
per bushel, red onions $1.50 per 
bushel. Tel. 1364-13. John M cCon- 
vllle, H om estead Park.

GREEN MOUNTAIN potatoes $1.75 
per bushel. Y ellow  Globe turnips, 75c 
bu. Delivered. H. W, Case. Tel. 36-3.

Household Goods SX

FO R  SALE— COAL RANGE In exce l
lent condition. Inquire 107 Pine St.

Articles for Sale 45

GARAGES. CAR STORAGE space for 
rent etc. 52 Pearl street.

FOR RENT— GARAGE on W inter 
Street. A pply 55 W inter street or 
ca ll 766-2.

FO R  REN T— GARAGE w ith  electric 
lights. 29 Strant street. Telephone 
859-4.

Wanted Amos— Motorcycles 12 i

AUTDS— W ill buy cars for junk. I 
Used parts for sale. General auto .’e- | 
pairing. A bel’ s Service Station, Oak I 
street. Tel. 789 I

Business Services Offered 13

FOR SALE— A PPLE  or potato bar
rels. A pply 20 F lorence street. Tel. 
135S-2.

.SPECIAL. ON HIGH grade w hite oak 
kegs, o f  all sizes; also charred klfegs. 
M anchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
A pel Place. Phone 1700.

FOR SALE— REBU ILT sew ing m a
chines, Singer, W hite, Standard,one 
free cabinet. R. W . Garrard, 37 E d 
w ards street North M anchester. Tel. 
’15.

Building Materials 47

F O R  QUICK SALE— 1 double sized 
bedstead w ith  good  spring. Price 
$5.— 106 B irch street.

FOR SALE —  E U R E K A  Vacuum  
I cleaner and attachm ents, perfect 
j condition. Call 2557-W, a fter  5:30.

■ FOR SALE— N E AR LY  N EW  Steel 
: range, burns either coa l or wood, 
j ’f i le  fron t on w arm ing closet, n ick le 
I trim , heater and cook  stove com - 
I  bined. Must be seen to be appreciat

ed. V ery  low  price fo r  quick  sale.
' Call at 133 E ast Center street.

THIS W E E K  W E  A R E  SELLING 
Jacquard liv in g  room  suites at 
$139.00 w ith  reversib le  cushion, 
covered all round w ith  the same 
m aterial. M ohair w ith  k idney fron t 
$169, reversib le cushion. These 
suites are good  value fo r  $198.00 and 
$225.00. Come In and look  these 
over. B enson ’s Furniture Co., 649 
Main street. Telephone 53-3.

ROOM TO R E N T; also a store at a 
rent that ■will pay. Call at 459 Main 
street.

TO REN T— FURNISHED room  fo r  
gentlem an— rear 56 B irch  street.

TO RENT —  FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable fo r  ligh t housekeeping in 
Cowles H otel B lock. A ll Im prove
ments, steam  h ea t.' A pply Mlntz 
Dept Store, D epot Square.

TW O H E ATE D  room s, rent free, man 
and w ife  to live at Cheney B lock  
and take care o f  it, about tw o hours 
w ork  each day. A pply F. H. A nder
son, J. W . Hale Company.

WEATHER INCREASES 
ICE DEMAND HERE

TO RENT— FIV E  ROOM downstair 
flat on B igelow  street. Inquire 53 
B igelow  street or telephone 1316.

TH R E E  ROOM heated apartment. In 
Johnson B lock, a ll modern Improve
ments. A pply to A aron Johnsop, 62 
Linden street or to the janitor.

THREE ROOMS— Heated apartm ents 
with bath. Apply shoem aker, 'Trot
ter Block.

Houses for Kent 05

FIV E  ROOM, h a lf o f  house, modern. 
Summit street extension. A pply 
H om e Bank and Trust Company.

FOR R EN T— SIX ROOM HOUSE at 47 
B ranford street, w ith  a ll im prove
ments. Phone 473.

150 TO PAY FINE 
ON THEIR TAX LISTS

Henses for 4ale /
WASHINGTON ST— N ew 6 room  

home. Imm ediate occupancy. Largs 
lot, one car garage, m ortgages ar
ranged. Cash $1000, price right. Call 
A rthur A. Knofla., TeL 782-2— 871 
Main street. .

c o l o n i a l  HOME— 180 Porter Street. 
Suitable fo r  two fam ily  dw elling. 
H alf o f  house now”  rented, leaving 
very -desirable six room s and bain 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. R eason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221.

WHO HAS A BUILDING LOT which 
they would lik e  to trade for a new 
house? W e w ill take the building lot 
as part payment. See Stuart J. VVas- 
IjBy, 827 Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Maggie Hutchinson of Ham. 

Hn street • has a rambler rose in 
full bloom in her garden. Last yeai 
at Christmas time she had an Eng
lish wallflower in full bloom.

Real Estate Owners Fail to 
File; Number of Anto De
linquents Not Given.

TO REN T— 4 ROOM tenem ent In new 
house, $21 per month, 91 Charter 
Oak street.

9TH DISTRICT KEPT 
ON THE SAFE SIDE

■r

Avoided Possible Illegality 
By Not Making Trust Com
pany Its Tax Collector.

L. T. Wood Bringing in a Car
load a Day, Much Above the 
Normal Amount.

SAND. GRAVEL, STONE, cinder fill
ing. Loam  and grading, ashes rem ov
ed. M oving and trucking. N ow is the 
tim e to have you r cem etery lot 
graded by A lexander Jarvis, Jr., 416 
Center. Phone 341.

CHAIR CANING neatly d ne. Price 
right, satisfaction  guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

' iNCRETE BLOCKS o f all kinds for  
sale. Inquire Frank Dam ato, 24 
Hom estead Street, M anchester, 
Phone 1507.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

E LECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, m otors, generators, sold and 
repaired; w ork  called for. Pequot 
E lectric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

RIVAL IS SUSPECTED.

PIANO TUNING— A ll w ork  guaran
teed. E stim ates ch eerfu lly  given. 
Kem p’ s M usic House. Tel. 821.

Farm s and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
Houses for Sale
Lots fo r  Sale .......................... .
Resort Property for Ssle . . . . . . .
Suburban for Sale .
Real Estate fer E xchange
W anted—Real Estate ..................*

Anetion— Legal N otices
Auction Sales ...................................
I.egal I otices ................................ ..

72
73
74
75
76
77

78 
7$

Florists— Nurseries 15
FOR SALE— CARNATION and C hry

santhemums, at 621 Old H artford  
Road, Green House. Tel. 37-3.

CUT F I^ W E R S , Carnations, chrysan
themums, pompons, roses, eve'rything 
In funeral and w edding flowers. A lso 
palm s a^4  ̂ f erns. Delivered any
where. BurTce The F lorist, W ayside 

Garden. Tel. 714-2, R o ck iille .

Swansea, Mass., Nov. 3.— jeal
ous suitor of Miss Thelma Berard 
was sought today for the slaying of 
22-year-oid Dalpha Pelletier, who 
was killed by a charge of buckshot 
as he sat at the window of Miss 
Berard’s house. Threatening letters 
had been sent the Berard family 
and a state officer had been noti
fied* that he was not “ smart 
enough” to catch the mocking mur
derer.

BEETHOVEN CLUB CANCELS 
ENGAGEMENT. AT PORTLANH

A concert engagement which was 
to have been filled by the Bee
thoven Glee club of the Swedish 
Lutheran church at Portland this 
week has been cancelled by the 
club management, it was announc
ed today.

The club will go into rehearsal 
at once In preparation for two con
certs, one to be given here late in 
November and another later In the 

■year.
An engagement in Springfield 

and several more In Hartford will 
constitute the remainder of the 
club’s program for the season.

The unprecedented warm weath
er of this week has made it neces
sary for L. T. Wood, local ice deal- 

I er, to increase the number of car
loads of ice which he is receiving 
from Lake Congamond. Until this 
week Mr. Wood was unloading 
from four to five carloads every six 
days, but the weather has made the 
demand so great that he has had a 
carload sent every day this week.

Mr. Wood’s supply pf natural .ice 
ran out a month or more ago, the 
supplies in all of his houses being 
exhausted. The big ice house in 
Highland Park, formerly owned by 
George. S. Buck, burned to the 
ground in July last summer and 
more than 25,000 tons of ice was 
spoiled.

Since the failure of the local 
supply four or five carloads have 
been arriving weekly at the north 
end station and the supply is used 
up almost as fast as it can be un
loaded.

Mr. Wood is taking a vacation in 
Atlanta, Ga.

Manila may supply free school 
books to pupils in the primary and 
intermediate grades.

That the hoard of the Ninth 
School District had considered the 
possibility of appointing a trust 
company as its tax collector for this 
year was admitted today by Howell 
Cheney of the board. But the stat
ute cited by Tax Commissioner 
Blodgett yesterday that a trust 
company cannot be elected town tax 
collector was found to stand in the 
way.

William T. Taylor of Hose Com
pany No. 4., i3., M. F. D., was ap
pointed ratemaker and collector of 
the Ninth District by the school 
board after the district had approv
ed an amendment to the charter 
making the collector appointive in
stead of elective.

It was generally understood in 
the district that the Manchester 1 
Trust Company would be chosen to 
act as tax collector, so the appoint
ment of Mr. Taylor came somewhat 
as a surpirse. Mr. Taylor has been 
collector for the South Manchester 
Fire district for a number of years 
and since assuming his new job has 
given an unusually creditable ac
count of himself.

Tax Commissioner Blodgett sent 
warnings yesterday to several Con
necticut to'wns which have trust 
companies as their treasurers. The 
statute, he said, is to be construed 
as permitting trust companies to 
act as agents of regularly elected or 
appointed collectors but may not 
become collectors in their own per
sons.

The collections In question here 
are not town, but school district 
tq^ces. Nevertheless it was decided 
that the situation was the same in 
pririoiple and hence any possible 
conflict with the law was avoided 
by refraining from appointing the 
trust company as collector.

About 150 real -estate owners 
will pay taxes on ten per cent, more 
than their list next year, it ■was 
learned at the office of the hoard 
of assessors to Jay. That number 
failed to file their lists before the 
first of November and the ten per 
cent, addition is the penalty for the 
failure.

Despite repeated appeals by the 
assessors, some property owneis 
failed either to come to the office 
of the board or to send authorized 
agents to .file their lists.. Some of 
the delinquents visited the city hall 
yesterday but were informed that 
the hoard had ceased tc sit and that 
the ten per cent, would be added.

Last Day Excuse.
One woman claimed that she had 

to attend court proceedings in 
Hartford on the last day for filing. 
She was informed that the board 
had been sitting for a whole month 
previous to that day and that she 
should have appeared during that 
time.

It was said by the assessors to
day that the number of automobiles 
which will receive the ten per cent, 
penalty will not be determined un
til the abstract Is made in January.

William’ T. Taylor, first collector 
of the Ninth School district under 
the charter amendihent making 
this office appointive -reported to
day that most of the tax due on 
property in the district has been 
collected. The time lor payment on. 
taxes has expired, but Mr. Taylor 
says that there is little money out 
at the present time.

Samuel Herron of Orchard street, 
a delegate .to the recent American 
Le^on convention in Paris, return
ed to . Manchester .last night. He 
stayed. In Europe some time after 
the convention.had ^nded and went 
on sightseeing trips..He flew across 
the English, channel from France to 
England^. . .

SPORTING CRAZE

FAMOUS PARSON

R. LA MOTTE RUSSELL 
RETURNS FROM TEXAS

Banker^ Home From Finan
ciers’ Convention, Says Lone 
Star State Looks Prosperous
R. La Motte Russell, president of, 

the Manchester Trust Company, re
turned yesterday afternoon from 
attending the annual four-day Con
vention of the American Bankers’ 
Association held this year at Hous
ton, Tex. Next year, the conven
tion will be held at Philadelphia.

Mr. Russell said that more than
4.000 representatives, of banks 
through the United States were in 
attendance. The Manchester bank
er made the trip, which Is about
2.000 miles each way, by special 
train with the Connectlcpt delega
tion, going over the Pennsylvania 
road by way of St. Louis and re
turning through New Orleans and 
Ashville, N. C.

Mr. Russell said that there was 
evidence of plenty ol  ̂prosperity in 

' the Lone Star State.

N EW  YALE LIBRARY

POISON CAKES.

COLLEGE BOV KIDNAPPED

Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.— Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
freshmen kidnapped D. Tullis 
Houston, of Maplewood, N. J., so
phomore president, anJ carried him 
by automobile to Andover, where 
he was found hound to a bed In a 
Phillips Andover Academy frater
nity house.

Pawtucket, R. I., Nov. 3.— Seek
ing to discover the person respon
sible for the deaths of James Cook, 
four, and Oldo Giarmilette, 8, and 
the serious Illness of four other 
children, police and health authori
ties today were cond,ucting an in
vestigation into the making of 

'cream puffs eaten by the kiddies 
and claimed to have been p.oison- 
ous.

Ne-w Haven., Conn., Nov. 3.— ^New 
Haven’s building department is to
day at work on plans for the new 
Yale University library which is to 
be constructed at once ,by Marc 
Eidlitz, of New York. The applica
tion for the permit indicates that 
the structure without contents will 
cost Yale $5,80/1,000 and that the 

’university will pay the city $11,620  
in fees for the permits. Engineers 
.of the building department will re
quire about -two weeks to go over 
the plans before the permit Is is
sued.

Egypt has just passed a law pro
hibiting the printing of scurrilous 
articles against religion.

'Tightmg Preacher’' Sees 
Tragic Downfall Like An
cient Koine:

Pawtucket; ’R ; i;-—Iplie sporting 
craze is Ametlca’ s greyest sin, ac
cording to ReY. Arthur J. Watson 
of St. Luke's • Episcopal church, 
known, IntemattcmaHy ' as tbo 
“ fighting man of the cloth.”

And he prediets for America a 
tragic downfall similar to that of 
ancient Rome— unless a ^huge re
ligious revi-val occurs.

The sporting craze in this conn-; 
try is the indirect cause of most of 
our financial crimes, and,-we squan
der more money on baseball, horse 
racing, prize fighting and theaters 
than on flood and famine sufferers. 
Rev, Watson declared.

Built Novel Church 
Rev. Watson became famous 

when through his own efforts, ho 
secured subscriptions totaling 
$100,000 and built a novel church 
which became famous In this city 
and elsewhere because of it? origi
nal appurtenances new to struc
tures of worship. . .

In the basement of the church, 
are bowling aUeys, spaces for 
amateur boxing tilts, a  real stage 
with footlights for theatricals, 
storehouse, clpsets for hots, balls, 
and other athletic .paraphernalia—*- 
all for the ̂ rise_ o f .m^nihers.

The minister Umsplf frequently 
joins in many of .'the athletic ac
tivities and oftentimes emerges as 
victor of a fennis'OT golf match or 
a boxing match! H e also enjoys a 
cigar or cigarette ' when in the
mood. ...................^

BtdM C^iaracter 
“ As long 'ah it hullds oharaeter 

athletics is deslrahle,^’ Rev. Watson- 
continued, -“ but most pf America’s 
sporting'crnite is-the In^rect cause 
of mpst of ■our teancial crimes.

“ The IsraeUtes 'worshipped a calf 
of gold. The Americans how down 
before a  ci^t -of flesh. The boxing 
glove m ay-yet'b o  woven into our 
flag. W e squander -more:-money on 
baseball, horse Jaudng, prize fights 
and theaters than- .w e do on flood' 
and famine sn f^ e ra  and commun-.
ity chests. .................

‘ “nhe majpr.part o f  b u f ' feports' 
totally unfit? ;ttoae .who take part 
in them lo^ Jthp.ftQtlye work of life .' 
The sporting ,tend.ency is, indeed, 
our national .sin,: ̂ q .c h i^  canato pf 
financial crim e,. .  . , <

Little Santo Homkjgo, DonJnIcan 
Republic, has )ust installed an auto
matic telephone'systepi* 3.

;r i ' ...........—

iiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHiuiiiuuiuuiHniniiiiiiiiiii!!,

GAS BUGGIES—AU’s Wdl That Ends Well By Frank Beck
New six room single, oak floors and trim, down, solid oak s  

stairway, three chambers and bath oh second floor, good attic, s  
steam heat, gas, sewer, etc., lot 53x150, 4 apple trees and good s  
garden. Price only $5,500, cash*$500. S

West Center St. on State Road, six room sihgle, lot 85x176, 2
2 car garage, poultry houses and fruit trees. Price only’16,000. s

Middle Turnpike East, brand new single of 6 rooms, exqep- 2  
tlonally large living room, oak floors, real good electric and 5 
plumbing fixtures. Price $5,500, qash $500. ' ‘ 5

Two family flat on W est Side, steam heait, etc., walk and S  
curbing, all conveniences. Price pnly $7,500, reasonable terms, s

W e have a real proposition to offer in a brand jBew seven s  
room single in the Green section, absolutely modem and sub- s  
stantially built, tile bath and shower, exti$|i lavatory, Instantan- s  
ecus hot w&ter system, all piping brass throughout, flreplac^ 5 
Plenty of closet room, two car garage, gas, sewers, walk, curb S  
and gutter all in, extra large lot, restricted to protect purohaa- s  
er. Price is surprisingly low and may be had on application. s

“̂ Spring is only five months away.”-. - 2

Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St |
“ If you intend to live on earth own »  aiioe of it.’ * , a• 5• ■ ' a s

1.
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SENSE <M>d NONSENSE
In the middVB ol the channel 

swim the fair conteatant suddenly 
dropped below the surface. When 
she finally reappeared her m^nn- 
ger was frantic. “Great heavens, 
g irl!’ he cried. “I thou«ht you vere* 
drowned! Why did you dive there.”

“There’s a rock down there 1 
parked my gum on last year!” an
swered the swimmer calmly.

Pop: “Really I  think you’re fool
ish to become engaged. I  was thir
ty-five when I thougnt of taking a 
wife.”

Son: “Say, Pop, that’s different. 
I ’m not thinking of taking any
body’s wife.” , ,

The nose without iKJwder is a 
shining e.\a;iip!e. ^

SKIPEY

\

If we could be covicted for our 
thoughts, we’d all be in the peni
tentiary.

W.YXT A VOYAGE?

Here’s a short voyage for you, 
from LAKE to SEAS in par seven. 
Perhaps you can cut down par on 
this one. Par solution is printed on 
another page.

L A K E

f \

-

s E A s

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW TO HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN. ,

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count. *

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

A dirt farmer is one who isn’t 
forever tearing up the earth trying 
to get an office.

A woman’s place may be 
home, but you can generally find 
a drove of them in the beauty par
lor.

It is estimated that thirty-seven 
per cent, of the hotel guests take 
a bath just to get their moneys 
worth.

Keeping shoes shined is expeii- 
sive but at least you needn’t check 
them when you go into lunch.

We’ll never have a pure demo
cracy so long as there are so many 
impure democrats.

A young couple were sitting in 
the parlor late one evening, when 
suddenly the young man made this 
remark: “Gosh, it’s dark in here, I 
can’t see my hand in front of my 
face.”

“Don’t worry, dear, I know it’s 
not there,” the skirt replied.

Nature probably bless Methuse
lah with an Incurable disease which 
caused him to live so long. ■

Squirrel meat is said to be good 
to eat if you can keep from think
ing about a rat while eating it.

We Rise to Remark— If they 
want people to keep clean why do 
they bar soap?

If the doctor finds anything the 
matter with you, the physical ex
amination is worth all it costs. If 
he finds nothing wrong the examin
ation is worth a million dollars.

The Rhode Island Red Rooster 
was astonished one day to see his 
friend, the Plymouth Rock rooster, 
sitting philosophically upon an egg.

“W hat on earth are you doing 
there. B ill?” he inquired curiously.

“Well,” the Plymouth Rock ex
plained, “It ’s got so nojwadays that 
this is about the only kind of a jo^ 
a feller can hold without being ef
feminate.”

Cigarettes will gradually be ad
vertised .as cough cures.

It appears that the proper defi
nition of a “Christian nation” is 
one in which a prize-fighter makes 
more money than a preacher.

A touch of rouge on the lips of 
most men is considered by them in 
very good taste.

S io m r  ^  UAL tOCHRAN— P IC fU R C S KNICK
Ma.u.&MT.orr.
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The Tillies gathered ’round the 
cave. A voice Inside began to rave, 
“Hello, hello.!’ it loudly cried. 
“Please don’t be scared of me. I ’m 
harmless. There’s no cause for 
fright. Come on inside. I t ’s nearly 
night. I ’ll bet you wonder who I am. 
Why don’t you come and see?” 

Then Coppy said, “Well, here I 
go, and very shortly we will know 
who’s in our cave. I  hope that he’s 
as friendly as he seems.” As Coppy 
disappeared from sight, a fear seiz
ed every Tinymite. At any moment 
they all thought that they would 
hear some screams.

It wasn’t long till all the crowd 
heard Coppy laugh— ând right out 
loud. And then they saw him run
ning out, with smiles upon his 
face. “Say, all of you come right in
side. And every little Tinymite ran 
quickly in the place. ^

The voice that they had he^rd 
before, with funny words began to 
xoar. And then the Tinies realized

a parrot was their friend. He’d 
crawled into the cave that day and 
then decided he would stay. “Oh, 
my,” cried Carpy, "He’s real nice. 
Our scare is at an end.”

That night they fixed a dandy 
bed. “Say, this Is fine,” the parrot 
said. And shortly they were all 
asleep. When morning canie the 
bunch ran out of doors, in broad 
day light. The parrot promised 
them,a sight. “I ’ll call some birds,” 
said he, “if you won’t eat them for 
your lunch.

“Just sit real quiet, on the 
ground, and we will see what can 
be found. I know the calls of every 
bird. Just leave It all to me.” And 
then he gave calls, loud and clear, 
and lots of birds came flying near. 
They landed on the ground, nearby, 
a pretty sight to see.

(The Tinymltes see a mystery 
barrdl Ih the next storyvX
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Jack Lockwill Back at Rocklake
—

by Gilbert Pattea

1

h
“What do you luean?” asked Jack. “Why, you met some fairj; 

maids who got all sugary over you on your vai^ion, 'Jacko boy,”j 
‘*i'd just got through surrounding your handsome!'

got
Darling chortled.wiivi f w iĝwK. Miiuu|(n »Mrruunuing your nanoaomo;
mug with photos of the cute Janes when Betty came ]h and.sawj, 
them. Look! Thera’s Molly Dugaw, and Bamby Arato, and Twin 
R̂ose» j|nd Bus Vardsn, and’Camille the Cireus Quesn.’!.

 ̂ “Great 'shakes!” gasped 
Jack, blinking at five photo
graphs hung around his own, 
over the mantel. “Where’d you 
get the freaks?” “Just picksd 
*em up.'l answered Willie.

,  ”ls this your idea of a joke, 
you imp of Satan?” cried Jack, 
glaring at a picture that he-Had 
snatched down. “This is'about 
as much like Sue Varden ae 
a bftbboonr'f

/

,, "And you know," Lockwill went on, “that McNaHy was the one- 
Miss Varden liked, not me. These pidtures are fakes,j|^f them!! 
iThey're sights! No wonder Betty wouldn’t  speakto mer^toYe puti 
,me in Dutch with, her with this silly business!” “Say wffcidi^Oon 
Juan!” wheoped Jack tore all but his own picture dQWttj

"̂ •nd flui^ them h ^  the fireplace./ \(To Be Confi^sdiL
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ROUND and SQUARE 
DANCE.

Tomorrow Night 
Ali. PIERRE TABARIN 
WiUimantlc—Let’s Go.

“Mystery Barrel of Fun” 
At the RAINBOW Tonight

M odem-Old Fashion Dancing 
To Behrend’s Music 

M odem Dancing Saturdays.

CELEBRATED GYMNASTS 
AT REC FRIDAY NIGHT

ABOUT TOWN
The Manchester Scoutm asters’ 

Association will have Its annual 
meeting and election of offifcers In 
the School s tree t Recreation Cen
ter this evening a t 8 o’clock. Scout
m asters and assistants al'd asked to 
be present.

M anchester Division No. 1, A. 0. 
H., will hold its regular meeting 
this evening in St. Jam es’s hall a t 
8 o’clock.

Director Lewis Lloyd of the Rec
reation Centers is anxious to se
cure more members for his faculty 
gym class. At present the class, 
which is conducted from 5 to 6:15 
every Tuesday and Thursday after
noon, is composed mainly of State 
Trade School Instructors. Members 
of the High school faculty and bus
iness men are eligible.

Hartford Y Girls and Boys to 
Put on Spectacle That Has 
Captured the State.
A^lsrge attendance is expected by 

Recreation Center officials tom or
row night when two score of gym
nastic  experts from  the Y. M. C. A. 
and the  Y. W. C. A. in H artford  
come to  the School S treet Rec to 
give a two-hour program. The 
progra,m will be followed by ,u 
danoefthe music being furnished by 
a fivO'^piece orchestra from  town.

The gymnastic group is composed 
of the pick of the many .classes a t 
the H artford  institu tions and has 
showed its basket of tricks in many 
other towns and cities about the 
state. Nearly everywhere, the  gym
nasts have drawn large audiences. 
Their performance here will begin 
a t 8:15 with fancy marching. Then 
will come stunts on the parallel and 
horizontal bars, clog dances, wand 
and Indian club drill and pyramid 

j building.
I Director Lewis Lloyd of the Rec

reation Centers says the program  
will be educational a's well as en
tertain ing and th a t he hopes the 
public will fully realize th a t a tre a t 
is in store for them. In order to 
cover expenses, twenty-five cents 
will be charged as admission.

LESS ROOM IN ROAD 

THAN HIGH IN AIR
I

So Hartford Steeplejack’s  
Car Upsets In Crash and 
Wife Goes to Hosintal.

STATE BIBLE CLASSES 
TO HOLD CONVENTION

The Manchester Green Commu
nity club will hold its regular m eet
ing tomorrow evening in the assem
bly hall of the school. The business 

“"will be followed by an en terta in 
m ent for the members.

CHARTER MEMBERS OF 
SOCIEH HONORED

Mrs. Clarence L. Taylor of West 
Center s tre e t’is spending a few days 
with relatives in Norwich.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth  will begin its regular busi
ness this evening at 7 o’clock. There 
will be a memorial service a t the 
meeting which will be held in the 
small lodge room of the new Ma
sonic temple.

Mrs. B. P. Ferrell of New York 
City has been visiting her niece, 
Mrs. Elwood G. W alker of East 
Middle Turnpike.

Miss Emily Louise Plumley of 
Stamford, president of the Connec
ticut State Federation of W omen’s 
clubs, will be the speaker a t the 
regular meeting of the Cosmopoli
tan  club tomorrow afternoon. The 
meeting will be held a t Center Con
gregational church and Miss Em
ma Eldridge will be the hostess. 
Members of the Educational club 
have been invited.

Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock 
the  teachers of the Swedish Luth
eran Sunday school will have their 
regular monthly meeting a t the 
parsonage with Rev. and Mrs. P. 
J. O. Cornell.

NOTED ENGLISH PASTOR 
TO PREACH AT MISSION

Mrs. E. P. Phreaner of Wood- 
bridge street opened her home yes
terday  afternoon for the regular 
m eeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the North M ethodist church. 
Thirty-three members including 
several guests were present and the 
affair took on the natu re  of a party  
in honor of Mrs. H erbert S. Keen
ey, who w ith Mrs. Em ma McNall 
Shipman are all th a t rem ains of the 
women who organized the firs t La
dies’ Aid society of the church.

Mrs. E. P. Phreaner in behalf of 
the gathering and with a short and 
appropriate speech, presented to 
Mrs. Keeney a handsome white gold 
brooch and a bouquet of red rose
buds. Mrs. Keeney was visibly 
touched with this expression of es
teem , by her friends and warmly 
thanked them. W ith Mr. Keeney 
and the fam ily of their daughter, 
Mrs. Thrasher, she leaves next 
week ?or her wlniter home in., Bra
denton, F lorida.  ̂ .

Assisting Mrs. P h reaner as host
ess yesterday afternoon were Mrs. 
T. J . Shaw and Mrs. A. P. Seymour. 
They served home-made raised 
doughnuts, cheese and coffee.

An automobile truck  and a New 
England T ransportation Company 
bus plying between H artford  an4 
W llllm antic, figured in an accident 
in front of the  home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert E. H athaw ay on 418 
E ast Center street a t 4:50 last 
night in which two H artford  per
sons were slightly injured. One, a 
woman, was taken  to the Memorial 
hospital.

The accident occurred when Mr. 
and Mrs. Edw ard Johnson of 28 
W ayland street, H artford , who were 
riding to Putnam  in th e ir Ford 
truck, attem pted to pass a parked 
truck. As they did so two vehicles 
passed them  going the  other 
The second of them  was the bus 
and although both Johnson and the 
bus driver tried  to ave^t a collision, 
there  was insufficient room and 
th e  Ford  struck  the rear of the bus, 
swerved off the highway and tu rn 
ed over on its side against a tree, 
badly wrecked. A lthough badly 
shaken up and each suffering a cut 
on the left leg, ne ither Mr. Johnson 
or Mrs. Johnson was seriously in
jured. The la tte r, however, was tak 
en to  the hospital in  W. P. Quish’s 

’ambulance. Motorcycle Policeman 
R. H. W irtalla  made an investiga
tion  but no a rres t was deemed w ar
ranted. , . , J

Mr. Johnson is a steeple-jack aujd 
has been hundreds of feet in the a ir  
w ithout being injured.

CHANGES AT BENSON’S.
Benson’s fu rn itu re  store in  the 

F a rr  building on Main stree t is 
undergoing some changes. Mr. Ben
son has moved some of his lines to 
the basem ent of the store and will 
also take over the basem ent of the 
F. E. Bray store in the same build
ing. The la tte r basem ent will be 
used for the display of used fu r
niture. •

The lines which Mr. Benson will 
carry in his own basem ent are lino
leum, congoleum, m etal beds, cribs, 
kitchen tables, day beds and o ther 
furn iture .

Will Gather at White Church 
In East Hertford Saturday; 
Many Speakers.
Every indication points to a. large 

attendance of delegates from  many 
of the  cities and towns of the state 
to the  th ird  annual convention of 
the Federation  of Men’s Bible 
Classes in  E ast H ertford  a t  the 
W hite Church on Saturday.

The convention opens kt 2 p. m. 
w ith a splendid program! The 
speakers for the afternoon session 
are Rev. C. H. Helm sath, pastor 
of the  F irs t B aptist Church, Bridge- 
liort. Dr. D. E. Trout, pastor of 
the Universalist Church, Meriden, 
C. K. Calhoun, secretary of the 
Bridgeport Y. M. C. A. and W. P. 
G rant of the H artford  Y. M. C. A. 
In  the evening Rev. Jam es F. Halli- 
day, pastor of the W est H artford  
Congregational Church and Rev. 
Lester Clee, pastor of the Second 
Presbyterian  Church of Newark, N. 
J . will be^the leading speakers. The 
address of welcome will be given 
by Dr. P . M. Snyder, pastor of the 
W hite Church, E ast .H artford and 
John L. Havens for the E ast H art
ford Chamber of Commerce.

I t  is expected th a t nearly  every 
denom ination in Connecticut will 
be represented in  th is big gather
ing. The song service in both the 
afteroon and evenng sessions 'led  
by John R. Thomas will be a won
derful tim e as Mr. Thomas knows 
how to get men to sing. I t is ex
pected th a t m ore th an  100 dele
gates from  the Men’s Bible Classes 
of Bridgeport will attend th is con
vention.

The N inth D istrict expends an
nually for recreation thirty-one 
times as much as the E ighth  Dis
tric t appropriates. L et’s help the 
'North End improve this.— Commu
nity Club.— Advt.

CLARENCE H. ANDERSON 
Insurance In All 

Its Lines
Branch Office of the Hartford 

L. A. W. Acceptance 
Corporation 

647 Main St. Tel. 1338 
So. Manchester.

F U N E R A L
E

We m ake a specialty of floral de
sign pieces for funerals, anniver
saries, or any particu la r occasion 
you have in m ind; we can supply 
you on shortest notice w ith the 
m ost appropriate design for the oc
casion, a t ju st the price you wish 
to pay,

Anderson Greenhouses
153 E ldridge  St.

Tel. 2124

Rev. J. T. Wardle-Stafford Will 
Occupy Pulpit at S. M. 
Church Next Week-
Mission services a t the South 

M ethodist church will begin on 
Sunday m orning and will continue 
through the week. Rev, J . T. W ar- 
dle-Staflord, form erly president of 
the English W esleyan M ethodist 
church and who is in the United 
States as its representative, will be 
the preacher.

He comes to M anchester from 
Augurn, N. Y., and will go from 
this town to Valdosta, Ga., as soon 
as the mission is finished here. He 
will preach a t the first union ser
vice of the local P ro testan t church
es on Sunday night. He was former 
pastor of the M etropolitan Union 
church of Toronto, Canada, having 
been in charge there for five years.

Mr. W |rdle-Staf£ord is known to 
sevjr.al M anchester persons who 
expect to renew acquaintance with 
him when he preaches here.

Services during the week will 
begin a t 7:30 every evening and an 
invitation has been extended the 
public to attend.

S. M. E. HARVEST SUPPER 
W ELL ATTENDED AFFAIR

The annual harvest supper of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the South 
M ethodist church was well attended 
last night. The banquet hall was 
decorated in au tum n colors and 
appropriate favors were distributed. 
The supper was an old fashioned 
New England spread.

Mrs. Mary Behnfield was in 
charge of the kitchen arrangem ents 
while the dining room  was in 
charge of Mrs. Jessie W interbot- 
tom and Mrs. Elm er Knofla. Music 
was furnished during the  supper 
by a three piece orchestra consist
ing of Robert W. W ilson, violin; 
Miss Miriam Silcox, cello, and Miss 
Hazel Robertson, piano.

REST EXPECTED TO CURE
E. F . TAYLOR’S ILLNESS

Friends of Edw ard F. Taylor 
who were alarm ed yesterday when 
news of his illness was made pub
lic learned today th a t  Mr. Taylor 
is expected to improve during a 
period of rest which has been pre
scribed for him  by a H artford 
specialist.

Mr. -Taylor, who Is the  well 
known tenor and a member of the 
Recreation Commiittee, ha4 been 
complaining of not feeling well for 
some tim e b u t doctors had not diag
nosed his trouble. I t  was found by 
the H artfo rd  doctor th a t  he has a 
peculiar type of h ea rt trouble, 
trea tm en t dor which is complete 
rest.

Moving? W ant to  store p a rt or 
all of your fu rn itu re?  See B raith- 
waite, 62 P earl St.— ^Advt.

"Burglars!

|r;>

T H ie y  v is it others. T h e y  m ay  

v is it you . Y o u  can  fo il them  

b y  k e e p in g  y o u r m ost p rec io u s  

possessions in  a  safe deposit  

b o x  in  o u r  vau lt.

The Manchester Trust Company
Members of American Bankers Association

South Manchester, Conn.*

25c
f *

Outing Flannel
19c yd.

36 inches wide. Good looking 
stripes in  blue and white, rose and 
white, rose and gray and blue and 
gray. S ta rt m aking those warm  
w in ter gowns and pajam as nowl

Ironing Board Pad 
and Cover

$1.00
A w hite cover w ith a kn itted  pad. 

Complete w ith  laces to lace on the 
cover. I t  can be taken  off a n d ' 
washed w ith little  trouble.

Every Day

Nainsook

29c yd.
•V-

36 inches wide. This is a sheer 
nainsook th a t will make up in to  
good looking but inexpensive un
dies, sli^s, linings, etc. P lain 
white only.

New!

Buffet Sets and 
Scarfs

'5 9 c  to $1.98
We have ju s t unpacked these fine 

linen and lace buffet sets and scarfs. 
If  you are looking for a g ift o r  a 
bridge prize, we suggest buying 
these.

Blanket Specials

Wool Mixed Double 
\  Blankets -

$5 .00 ' '
Fluffy, warm, 'wool mixed, double 

blankets In good looking plaids of rose, 
blue or. lavender. Fine sateen binding to 
m atch. Size of blanket, 66x80 inches. 
These are- splendid blankets a t this price.

t <

$3 Household Blankets
$2.49

Practical b lankets in plain gray with 
sm art borders of blue or rose. Size 66x80 
inches. If you are looking fo r an inex
pensive double blanket, we suggest buying

White

Turkish Towels 

25c .each
Extra heavy, plain white tu rk lsh  

towels In a.good size, 18x36 inches; 
Stock up on your towel supply now 
while the  price is low.

these.

Fluffy, Warm 
Comfortables 

$2.98
Fluffy, warm , cotton filled comfortables 

with a  good looking silk  m ull covering. 
Full bed size, 72x78 inches. F lo ral de
signs in blue, rose and lavender.

39fe '

A. C  A  Ticking 

33c yard
This is our regu lar stock of guar

anteed fast color and fea ther proof 
.ticking. Blue and white regula
tion stripe only.

$1.49

Table Cloths

$ 1.00
Size 58x58 Inches. These are  

ju s t the cloths you w ant fo r every 
day use. They come in plain w hite 
or colored borders in blue and gold 
jacquard  designs— guaranteed fast.

Hale’s Domestic Dept.—^Main Floor

'Linen '

Lunch Sets

$1.25
Something new In a luncheon 

set. Pure » linen luncheon sets 
w ith French borders in  green, gold, 
blue or lavender. The set consists 
of a  36 inch cloth and four nap
kins.

81x99 Oneida Sheets $1.39
Oneida sheets are  seconds of a well known and nationally  advertised brand. We are  not allowed to use their 

name. In  m ost cases the im perfections are so slight-they can hardly be noticed. Regular price |1 .69 .

43c and 45c Oneida Pillow Cases 35c
Two sizes, 42x36 and 45x3fr inches. Main Floor

Store Open 
Tonight 
Until 9 p. m. S O U T H  R N C H T S T T R  • C ^ N N  •

Store Ot>en 
Toniight 

Until 9p.m .

. V

Our Vulcanizing Equipment
is the most modem and up-to-date in this ^territory. 
We are able to do all types of work satisfactorily

And at Reasonable Prices.

Balloon Tires a Specialty
CENTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

-155 Center Street. , Tel. 673

Spies, Greenings and 
Delicious Apples.

W. H. Cowles
Cider. Pumpkins and Squash 

Telephone 945

Arthur A  Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

films
Developed and 

Printed
24 Hour Service
Filnr Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance.

KEMP'S

.Urertise in The Evenng H enidjt Pa,8

BuiMf
—for the years to come, w ith an 
safety, fuel economy and low upkeep. For the 
walls of your home we recommend—

S H E  E T R O G K
—the fireproof wallboard. It is an excellent in
sulator (fod-saver)j it never cracks, warps or 
bucUes; it makes a perfect bare for any d e ^  
ration Qomts are concealed without n e ^  for 
paneling). Oast is  low. Easy to apply (saws 
ntwl naib like lumber). Telephone or call at—

W. G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place, Manchester.

I  k

. i--

I N T r S

Department Store
MANCHESTER 

DEPOT S Q U A ^ ,

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

RUTH jEUZABETHi 
TEAROOM 1;

79 N. Main St„ Manchester,
Tel. 2B75

Chicken and Waffle Lunch, 
Afternoon Tea

D inner from 5 to 7 p. m.
- Steaks and Chops.
9

Card Parties Catered F o r ., 
Opm Evenings.

■Ml


